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i ujÉiUniiMiw V  |i   A '
I t  haa been recognised for many year a that among dogs renal 
dlsoasQ is  comon and c lin ica lly  very important# Tho various renal 
oonditioxiP which have been described in the dog include primary in ter 
e t i t i a l  nephritis » pyelonephritis 9 glomernlonephritls9 pyaemia nephritis 9 
amyloidosis and nephrosis# In te r s t i t ia l  nephritis is  o£ outstanding 
:hnportsnce among these conditions 9 xAile the other nephropathies occur 
with comparative infrequency, Hne pattern of renal disease encountered 
in the dog d iffers from that in the human* in which pyelonephritis is 
re la tive ly  common and primary in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis is  unusual,
Figures illu s tra tin g  the preponderance of In te r s ti t ia l  nephritis 
in the dog have been given by two authors. Bloom (1939) examined 70 
dogs which died of renal failure and found in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis in 
88,7%) while suppurative nephritis occurred in 7,1%, "necrotiaing 
nephrosis** in  2,8% and amyloidosis in  1,4%, Nettimuny (1963) studied 
178 dogs with renal disease, Of thesej 74% showed in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis 
while glomerulonephritis (including amyloidosis) was present in 11%, 
pyelonephritis in  10% and pyaemic nephritis in 5%
In te r s t i t ia l  nephritis is  associated with infection by the spiro*^
chaetal organism l^ptospira canlcpla, Bogs become infected from the
urine of animals excreting the organisms, the probable routes of in*^
faction being the oral and nasal mucosae, Leptospirae enter the bloods
stream to become localised in the kidneys and the ultimate s ite  of
infection is thought to be the in te r s t i t ia l  tissue of the renal cortex. 
I t /
I t  has been suggested that the organisms reach this s ite  in the 
blood4*8 tresTa and later enter the lumina of proximal tubules $ where 
they may be demonstrated In ttevadlti*-stained sections (McIntyre and 
Montgomery9 1952), In the renal cortex, the leptosplrae provoke an 
intense reaction, characterised by the accumulation of dense foci of 
plasma cells and lymphocytes, with compression and necrosis of tubules. 
The nature of the cellu lar response suggests that the reaction has 
an immunological basts. An undetermined proportion of dogs x^hich 
survive the acute disease develop chronic progressive renal fibrosis 
some months later and finally  succumb to renal failure.
Klett (1899) f i r s t  described an acute illness of dogs in xyhleh 
the prinicpal symptoms xvere apathy, stomatitis and gastro-onterltis.
He named the condition ’^ Stuttgart disease.'* Spirochaetea x*7are f i r s t  
seen in the organa of dogs dying of Stuttgart disease by Lukes and 
Derbek (1923) axid their observation Xfas soon confirmed, although con-* 
troversy arose regarding the significance of the organismo. IWever, 
Lukes (1925) established the importance of the association by examining 
control dogs, in x?hich no spirochaetea could be found. Wirth (1924) 
in Vienna f i r s t  recognised the nephritic component of Stuttgart disease 
and a relationship was also noted between the acute illness and the 
subsequent development of chronic nephritis in surviving dogs. Lukes 
(1925) confirmed this and found small numbers of splrochaetes in 
Levaditi-stalned sections of the kidneys of such animals.
KXaroîibeek and Sohxiffaer (1931) different la ted the causal organism 
of S tuttgart disease serologioally fxom that of Weil's disease (Lepto*^  
aplra ic te.ro haeinorrhagiao) and named i t  Leptospira canicola. Icterus 
was the predominant symptom of Weil's disease, vyhile renal failure was 
characteristic of most cases of L. canlcola infection.
During the follox-?ing twenty years, the frequency and importance 
of L. canicola infection of dogs was Illu stra ted  in several serological 
surveys carried out in Europe and B ritain. The f i r s t  B ritish  survey 
xms undertaken by Stuart (3.946) in  Glasgox ,^ xAo found positive t i tr e s  
in 40% of 100 unselected dogs passing through a small animal clinic* 
MacIntyre and Broom (1948) investigated the incidence of canine lepto­
spirosis in England* Serum samples from 403 dogs aged 1 - 3  years 
were examined and agglutinins to L*. canicola were found In 21%* The 
most recent survey was again carried out in a Glasgow c lin ic , by 
Cunningham, McIntyre and Ives (1957) and on th is occasion positive 
t i t r e s  to L* oanlcola %%re present in 28*9% of 197 unselected dogs*
The importance of leptospiral nephritis was demonstrated in Edinburgh 
by î'îaIntyre and Gtuart (1949). They examined 416 dogs and 286 of these 
shoxfed c lin ica l evidence of renal disease, the vast majority apparently 
attribut:ab3,e to infection by L. canlcola.
C linical Features of In terstitl^al Nephritis*
Acute in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis generally affects dogs during the 
f i r s t  tX'70 years of l i f e ,  but the disease can occur at any age (McIntyre, 
19545/
19% I Wettimuny, 1963). The incidence o£ chronic nephritis shows a 
marked Increase with age (Joshua, 1949; McIntyre, 1954, Pearson,
1959s Nettimuny, 1963), though i t  has been found occasionally In dogs 
less than one year old.(McIntyre, 1954j Wettimuny, 1963).
There would appear to he no particular breed incidence of neph­
r i t i s .  î'ïcintyre (1954) and Wettimuny (1963) encountered the disease 
in a very wide range of breeds without predominance in any.
A considerably greater frequency of in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis in 
male dogs was noted by McIntyre (1954) and Wettimuny (1963). The sex 
ra tio  of affected animals observed by both of these xvrltera was 3 îl  
(a fte r adjusting the figures according to the to ta l numbers of male 
and female dogs examined).
Following recognition of the nephritic basis of S tuttgart disease, 
the stom atitis and gastro -en terltls  observed by Klefct (1899) came to 
be attributed to terminal toxaemia and uraemia resulting frota renal 
failure* Bloom (1937) in the U.S.A. described briefly  the symptoms 
of in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis, characterised by anorexia, stom atitis, poly­
dipsia, vomiting and diarrhoea, associated with uraemia. Lumbar pain 
was often a feature of acute cases, while loss of weight and anaemia 
generally occtirred in the chronic phase. Albumin and hyaline casts 
were found in the urines o liguria or anuria was often observed in acute 
nephritis while polyuria was seen in chronic cases*
Coffin and Stubbs (1944) reported symptoms similar fco those 
described by Bloom, In addition, lexicocytosls xms regarded as a 
characteristic of acute nephritis and the writers considered that 
the acute cllsaas© progressed into chronic nephritis with death in 
uraemia*
McIntyre (1954) described in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis and provided 
the f i r s t  detailed correlation of symptomatology with laboratory and 
pathological features. The definition of these relationships has 
greatly fac ilita ted  understanding and dlaghosls of the disease.
In a preliminary paper, McIntyre and Stuart (1949) divided 
leptospirosis canlcola into invasive, primary renal and secondary 
renal stages on the basis of c lin ica l oigne, blood culture, serology, 
blood urea levels and examination of urine by dark ground microscopy 
for the presence of leptospifae. This work was subsequently extended 
and correlated with pathological studies (McIntyre and Montgomery,
1952s î-îclntyre, 1954). Meanwhile, Joshua (1949? 1950) described
the c lin ica l syndrome as seen In the London area. Primary cases were 
eub-dlvlded into five groups, 'These ware not clearly dafIned, , however, 
nor substantiated by histopathologlcal examination. Furthermore, In 
many of the dogs, agglutinins wore present at very low levels, suggesting 
that the disease was not In the primary stages in such animals.
As a resu lt of c lin ica l, laboratory and pathological examinations, 
three/
6three phases in the disease process emerged. (McIntyre and Montgomery, 
W5Zi McIntyre, 1954). The in i t ia l  invasive stage often passed un­
noticed clin ically , being characterised by bacterasmia with mild pyrexia. 
In the primary renal stage, a l l  dogs had serological titres to t.^ c^anioola 
of > It 10,000* This stage was graded as mild, severe and most severe, 
according to blood urea levels* Mild cases showed malaise, th irs t and 
polyuria with blood urea < SO mgms/lOO ml. In severe cases, anorexia, 
apathy, thirst, ernesIs, polyuria (sometimes oliguria) halitosis and 
brown discoloration of the mouth were associated with a blood urea of 
50 - 200 mgms/lOO ml, In addition, the most severe cases, with blood 
urea > 200 mgms/lOO ml, * showed lumbar pain with stiffness and arching 
oi the back. Buccal, lingual end glossal ulceration was found in most 
of these animals. In the primary renal stages many dogs showed lepto- 
epiruria, the frequency of which increased with rising  of the sero­
logical titre* Frotein and oasts (both granular and hyaline) were always 
present in the urine, teucocytosim was characteristic of this group, and 
a few 0.1 the most severe cases were anaemic.
In the secondary renal stage a ll  dogs had titres to L* cani.eola.. 
of IsSO  ^ 1:1000 and this group was sub-divided according to the 
presence or absence of uraemia, Doge without uraemia (with blood urea 
< 50 mgms/100 ml.) showed thirst $polyuria # occasional ernes is and pro- 
teinuria. In the uraemic animals, typical signs were anorexia, frequent 
ernesis (often with blood), thirst, weight loss, halitosis , buccal and 
lingual/
lingual ulcération with necrosis of the tip  of the tongue In some cases# 
Anaemia was present in 16 out of 28 of these uraemic dogs* laptosplr- 
u ria  was never found in the secondary stage# A "hardneaa" of the pulse 
wave was described and increased blood pressure was observed in some 
chronic cases# The development of the secondary stage from the acute 
illness x^ as traced in 46 dogs during periods ranging from six months to 
four years*
Wottimuny (1963) confirmed McIntyre's classifica tion  of the phases 
of in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis on the basis of pathological study# In addition 
to McIntyre's laboratory findings, an increase in erythrocyte sediment­
ation ra te  was noted in dogs xfith chronic nephritis and anaemia of macro­
cytic type occurred in 45% of chronic cases* Wxf urine urea levels x<rere 
recorded, and attributed to loss of concentrating ab ility  in chronically 
damaged kidneys*
Pathology of In te r s ti t ia l  Nephritis.
The ea rlie s t noteworthy pathological description of the disease was 
written by Henschen (1924), who recognised the in te r s t i t ia l  nature of 
the renal inflammatory changes, Histopathologioal features were des­
cribed in considerable deta il and acute, sub-acute and chronic phases 
were distinguished# In acute in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis, the in te r s t i t ia l  
tissue of the renal cortex xma densely in filtra ted  by lymphocytes and 
plasma c e lls , while progressive fibrosis supervened in the la te r stages* 
Henschen's further observations of the microscopic features have been 
entirely  corroborated in  more recent studies*
In B ritain, McFadyemi( 1929) f i r s t  outlined the pathology of. in te r­
s t i t i a l  nephritis, deecrihing acute and chronic stages of the disease*
The principal observation in acute nephritis was pronounced lymphocytic 
in filtra tio n  of the in te r s t i t ia l  tissue of the kidneys* In chronic 
nephritis, a very great increase of connective tissue in the medulla 
was associated xfith obstruction of many tubules and d ilatation  of those 
remaining.
Bloom (1937» 1939» 1941» 1954) studied the pathology of in te r s t i t ia l  
nephritis and found acute » sub-acute and chronic forms of the disease*
The kidneys in acute nephritis were pale and sxfollen, containing many 
whitish nodules in the cortices. Microscopically, the outstanding feature 
was lymphocytic in fil tra tio n , either focal or diffuse, of the in te r s t i t ia l  
tissue* Tubules of the loxfer cortex showed ep ithelia l degeneration and 
the straigh t tubules contained hyaline casts. The sub-acute phase mo 
considered to develop from the acute, when the kidneys tended to become 
smaller, with a nodular appearance and clearly differentiated cellu lar 
foci in the cortices. The microscopic findings comprised progressive 
fibrosis with collapse and atrophy of tubules and "renewed" in filtra tio n s  
of lymphocytes. In chronic nephritis, the kidneys were small and firm 
x^ith granular surfaces* Extensive fibrosis and loss of tubules xmre 
observed at th is stage and surviving tubules were often grossly dilated 
and contained hyaline casts. Sometimes the epithelium of the tubules 
shoxmd hypertrophic change, developing a columnar appearance* Feriglom- 
erular fibrosis and d ila ta tion  of Boxman's capsules were also frequently 
present.
P ia tt (1952) studied the pathology of 8 acute and 25 chronic eases 
0 Ê In te rs titia l, nephritis. Although no sub-acute phase xms recognised, 
the general description xms in accordance with Bloom's observations,
%e in filtra tin g  cells in  acute nephritis xvfere described iu more deta il, 
Plasma cello and lymphocytes formed the majority» xAile considerable 
numbers of histiocytes and occasional polymorphonuclear leucocytes were 
also present in the reaction* In chronic nephritis# hyalinlîsation of 
glomerular tu fts  was a noteable feature and xms considered to represent 
"the exaggeration of a normal senescent process,"
The pathology of acute and chronic in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis was 
described in  de ta il by McIntyre and Montgomery (1952) and î-îclntyre (1954) 
whose findings correspond x^ith those of Platt* Special features of the 
microscopic study included the finding of lepfcospirae in the convoluted 
tubules In many acute cases, Small numbers were present also in half of 
the chronic cases* Three dogs which xmre followed from the acute phase 
u n til death as a resu lt of chronic nephritis were of particular in te rest, 
The animals were treated in it ia l ly  xfith penicillin» which terminated 
leptoapiruria» follox^ing which there was a fa ll  in the serological titre*  
However, on subsequent histopathological examination9 leptosplrae xvere 
found in the renal tubules» suggesting that small numbers of organisms 
may persis t despite pen ic illin  therapy*
Monlux (1953) c lassified  the various canine renal diseases and 
briefly  described the pathology of in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis* Observations 
confirmed those of previous authors*
1  u
TÎ.10 most recent eontributiou that of Nettimuny {1963)» who 
surveyed and described the pathology' of several forms of renal dlaoaso 
in the dog» The aeries included 36 acute and 96 chronic cases of in te r­
s t i t i a l  nephritis. The characteristic  acute in filtra tio n  of the in te r­
s t i t i a l  tissue by mnonucloar ce lls was described and the associated 
damage to tubules was attributed to compreosioiî x^ ifch consequent de­
generative change. In chronic nephritis# ea^teusivo fibrosis x^ith 
dilatation, and hyperplasia of the epithelium of surviving tubules xmre 
noted# as by previous authors# Additional changes %%ra seen in the 
gloimrulig some of which showed atrophy of the capillary tuft# while 
others appeared to be hyperplastic. A number of glomerular rufte  had 
undergoxie hyalinisation and some xfore completely fibrosed.
Alimentary lesions*
Ulceration of the glossal# buccal and lingual surfaces and the 
gastric mucosa has been observed in dogs xzith advanced in te r s t i t ia l  neph­
r i t i s .  # e  oral lesions form an important c lin ica l feature of the disease 
mid occasionally the tip  of the tongue may slough off completely* Vom­
itin g  is generally associated with haemorrhagic erosions in  the mucosa 
of the fundus of the stomach. These changes have been described by 
Bloom {1937)» Blafct (1951)» McIntyre (1954) and Wettimuny (1963), These 
writers agree that the oral and gastric ulcers may occur in uraemic dogs 
in any phase of nephritis.
Macroscopic Ctirdiovasculav Changes.
Certain changes in the heart and great vessels have been recorded 
in dogs suffering from in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis by several authors.
X  X
Bloom (1939) clooçribod îïocroais and Inflammation of the endo­
cardium in the le f t  atrium and the intima of the origins of the aorta 
and pulmonary artery* The lesion xme frequently found lu a l l  stages of 
nephritis and affected the three sitea singly or together in different 
animals,
P la tt (1951) also found necrosis in the le f t  atrium# aorta and 
pulmonary artery* Tliis occurred in a l l  acute cases but in only one 
chronic case in P la t t 's  se rie s# A significant increase in the ra tio  
of the le f t  ventricular to righ t ventricular weiglit was found in dogs 
with chronic xiephritis*
McIntyre (1954) observed "acute endocarditis" in the le f t  atrium 
in 50% of dogs with acute nephritis» but never in chronic cases, pro­
nounced myocardial hypertrophy of the le f t  ventricle was a characteristic 
of the chronic stage and th is  xms attributed to hypertension.
Wettimuny (1963) found necrosis of the endocardium in the le ft 
atrium In many dogs with in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis# in both acute and chronic 
stages of the disease. Similar necrotic change affected the intima of 
the origin of the pulmonary artery in a fexf chronic cases* Left ven tri­
cular hypertrophy was found in most dogs with chronic nephritis
Several ite rs  have described skeletal changes in dogs suffering 
from cîîronie nephritis* A proportion of such animals show décalcification 
of/
Xof the boues of the head and limba# associated xi?ith hyperplasia ot the 
parathyroid glands * The leeiou ia related to excessive reteutiou of 
iuorgahlc phosphate by chronically damaged kidneys, Stimulation of the 
parathyroid glands results and the secretion of parathormone is  increased, 
The precise factor which stimulate^ the parathyroid ia uncertain. The 
lite ra tu re  on th is subject has been revietred recently by Gmipbell 
(1963), ^Wt evidence indicates that parnthormone is  secreted in ra- 
spouse to reduction in serum calcium levels. In renal disease, th is 
could resu lt from in testina l excretion of calcium phosphate or from 
imbalance in the normal calcium/phosphorus ra tio , Parathormone causes 
resorption of calcium from bones and in advanced cases, osteodystrophic 
softening becomes c lin ica lly  obvious# with bones of the head aliot7ing 
most pronounced changes#
P la tt (1951) studied the parathyroid glands and bones of nephritic 
dogs, A significant increase in x^oight of the glands xms found in a l l  
cases of chronic nephritis, This change was greatest in dogs xfith app­
reciable "rubber jaxf, " The cranial bones x^ are most markedly affected 
and 7 out of 22 dogs shox^ ed c lin ica lly  obvious changes*
Dammrich (1958) studied 39 dogs with chronic nephritis. All showed 
hyperplasia of the parathyroid glands. Changes were found in the ribs » 
skull and sometimes in  the scapula* Porosity# rarefaction and reduced 
specific gravity were observed in these bones,
Brodey# Medway and Marshak (1961) described the c lin ica l and path­
ological/
pathological features of four dogs with chronic nephritis and oatoo« 
dystrophy, Bones of l:he skull and jaw were affected and parathyroid 
hyperplasia xvas present In each case.
Wettlmmiy ( 1963) found osteodystrophia fibrosa in 17,5% of doge 
with chronic nephritis* The condition was always associated with para­
thyroid hyperplasia* In these dogs» blood levels of Inorganic phosphate 
xfore increased < 45 mg,/100 ml# and serum calcium levels x^ere low or 
normal. Again# bones of the head and limbs were found to he affected.
Sit
The foregoing general review of studies re la ting  to in te r s t i t ia l  
nephritis shows that the c lin ica l and pathological syndrome has been 
clearly defined and xmll recogtiised* However# many aspects of the path- 
ogetieBis of the disease rm ain obscure*
Although i t  is established that acute in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis is 
associated with Infection by l>* .canicola.a the portal of infection is 
uncertain. After in i t ia l  infection» i t  is not Icnown where in the body 
the organisms multiply before the development of a severe reaction In 
the kidneys some time la te r and the ultimate s ite  of infection ■within 
the kidney is uncertain. Tîie nature of the characteristic cellu lar 
response in  the in te r s t i t ia l  tissue Is not understood# though the pre­
dominance of plasma ce lls and lymphocytes indicates that the reaction 
has an iimnunological basis. I t  is  not known whether damage to the renal 
tubules resu lts  solely from compression dm to the acctisiulation of large 
numbers/
X 44
numbets of cells in the in te r s t i t ia l  tissue or from direct or toxic 
injury by the organisms, The proportion of dogs xfhich recover from the 
acute phase and the nmabers x?hich la ter develop prog^ressive renal fib- 
rocis have not been determined#
Chronic in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis In considered to resu lt from a pre­
ceding acute episode# but the mechanism of th is sequence is  uncertain.
I t  may be suggested that persistant foci of cellu lar reaction cause de­
struction of small numbers of hephrons which become replaced by fibrous 
tissue, Continuation of such a process would produce extensive fibrosis 
with eventual renal fa ilu re . In th is connection» the observation of 
leptosplra© in the liidneya of dogs x^lth chronic nephritis by Lukes (1925) 
and McIntyre (1954) is of Interest*
Elevation of the a r te r ia l blood pressure may also play a significant 
part in the pathogenesis of chronic nephritis* In the human# an ass­
ociation be Ween pyelonephritis and hypertension is well known (Freedman, 
1963) and i t  has been shovai that pyelonephritis may give rise  fco hyper­
tension and vascular damage. This is  discussed in Section 1,
In the clog, a positive relationship between nephritis and hyper- 
tension has never been demonstrated conclusively and therefore the ro le , 
i f  any, played by hypertension in the aetiology of the characteristic 
lesions is  unknomi* Damage to small blood vessels as a consequence of 
hypertension has long been recognised in the human (Gasfclewan and Smlth- 
wick, 1943), but l i t t l e  study has been devoted fco the vasculature of 
nephritic/
X  D
xxephritlc dogs. A lutmber of x’oportci am! 4a «3 or ip fc ion a indicate that 
vascular lesions may ba associated x7:U:h chronic renal dioeasa in the 
dogg but there la no general agraematit as to the incidence, d istribution 
and significance of such lesions, ghouXd i t  he proved that in te r s t i t ia l  
n c ïte itia  gives r is e  to hypertension» the condition would have consider­
able in terest in comparative studies* The disease might form a useful 
model, allowing further analysis of the mechanism of nephrogenic hyper­
tension*
Although the pathology of iW ter^atitial nephritis has been das'** 
crlhed lu the past in considerable d e ta il, there has been no attempt fco 
correlate quantitatively the degree of renal damage with the degree of 
renal fa ilu re  or the blood pressure. The glomerular changes in ohronic 
in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis have not been thoroughly documented, nor is  their 
pathogenesis understood. The nature of these lesions# which are described 
in deta il la te r in the present work, suggest a hypertensive or iaimunol- 
ogical aetiology* The severity and consequences of glomerular in­
volvement are uncertain*
Eiqierimenfcal reproduction of in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis would provide 
a valuable opportunity to elucidate the disease process, allowing 
thorough c lin ica l, laboratory and pathological study at a l l  stages.
Several authors have attempted th is  by infecting dogs with L*. canicola 
but have failed to produce severe renal lesions* A practical benefit 
would also accrue from e'icperlmental reproduction, in that adequate 
testing /
1  ü
testing  of commercial leptospiral vaccines would become possible. These 
vaccines arc used on a large scale in  veterinary practice and at present# 
their protective efficiency is judged only on ab ility  to stimulate a 
positive antibody t i t r e  to L# caniepla* There is no direct evidence 
that vaccinated animals become fully reaiotant fco natural Infection.
Hie work described in th is thesis was directed towards achieving 
greater understending of the pathogenesis of in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis.
The study was particularly  intended to establish the Incidence of hyper- 
tension and i ts  significance in th is disease.
The thesis is  divided into three sections, Section 1 is  devoted 
to histopathological study of the organs of dogs suffering from severe 
nephritis. A survey has been carried out to establish the incidence, 
nature and distribution of vascular changes in such animals, The poss­
ib i l i ty  of s ta t is t ic a l  relationshljis he Ween vascular lesions and age, 
sex, degree, of renal fa ilure and blood pressure was investigated. As 
a control» a series of dogs with normal kidneys has been examined*
Studies aire described in which the mmbers of damaged glomeruli in 
nephritic kidneys are estimated and the degree of doTiiage noted. The 
effect of glomerular abnormality on the corresponding tubule has been 
studied by the use of seria l sections. The results have been correlated 
with biochemical and urological findings*
In Section XI» measurements of the blood pressure of nephritic and 
non-nephr i t le /
îloii-nephritic clogs are reported, to aeoertaln the precise relationship 
between ixnal diceaae and hypertension in this species, resu lts of lab- 
oratory and post-mortem examinations are r’ecorcled*
Section I I I  contains details of a series of experiments in x^hich 
various aiethocls x^ ere employed In an attempt to reproduce severe in te r­
s t i t i a l  nephritis in dogs.
Literature concerning the specific investigations undertaken in this 
x-Tork is  reviewed at the beginning of each section.
JL »
I .
cARDiovAacuMR m im w m  associated 
tTOH xmRSTmAt NEHmms m  DOO0 ,
Infcrocluct.ion*
I t  has been recognised for many years that in man there is a 
close relationship between renal disease, hypertension and some forms 
of a r te r ia l  disease, In most descriptions# two main typos of vascular 
abnormality have been observed in association with hypertension. In 
the first#  termed hyalinosis, swb-endotheiial deposits of re fract i le  
hyaline material are found in small a rte ries  and arterioles# often 
in filtra tin g  the muscle of the media and causing reduction of the Iwien, 
A more severe change# involving necrosis of the a r te ria l media, occurs 
in arte ries which also show deposition of fibrinous material within 
the necrotic media. Before studies of renal biopsies were undertaken# 
i t  was not clear from post-mortem examinations whether hypertension 
preceded the development of vascular damage and therefore the path­
ogenesis was obscure.
Weiss and Parker (1939) studied the pathology of 100 cases of 
pyelonephritis. A proportion of those had been hypertensive in life .
I t  was found that in normotensive subjects, hyalinication of the renal 
arterio les was uncommon# xfhile in the hypertensive group, vascular 
lesions showed greater severity and occurred more diffusely throughout 
the kidneys. These authors estimated that 15 - 20% of a l l  cases of 
malignant/
X »
maiigîiant hypertension caused by pyelonephritis and that hyper­
tension only occurred i f  almost a l l  of the renal arterio les x^ ere 
hyalinised. In the ir vie*w (deriving from the experimental studies of 
Goldblatt# 1934) renal inflammtion was considered to cause the a r te ria l 
lesions# which in turn led to hypertension by producing renal isehaemia*
Fishberg (1925) examined the blood vessels of 72 patiente xvith 
"essential" hypertension. ’The renal arterio les xjore Invariably 
hyalinised# xzhile vessels in other organs Xfere affected less regularly. 
I t  was concluded that th is  form of hypertension could not be the resu lt 
of genaralited narrowing of the a rte rio les . The la tte r  appeared fco 
represent pathological exaggerafcion of a. normal age change*
Ball and Clax s^on (1928) studied 420 cases of essential hypertension. 
The renal arterio les ware hyallnised in 90%.
Morlfc® and Oldt (1937) confirmed that in hypertension, the kidney 
is the only organ in xdilch hyaline change in the arterio les is  nearly 
always present, hyalinisation of the renal vessels was found in more 
fchan 97% of hypertensive patients and In less than 10% of normotensivos* 
From th is  i t  was considered that hyalinesis of fcho renal vessels was 
likely to be the cause of hypertension.
Gastlemau and Smifchwick (1943) studied renal biopsies from 100 
hypertensive patients and established that hypertension precedes the 
onset of vascular changes. In 7 cases, no vascular lesions xfere found ; 
in/
in 21 the changes were very slight? In 25, lesions of grade 2 severity 
X7cre founds 33 shotted grade 3 changes and in 14 the lesions were of 
grade 4 (malignant) degree. Fyelonephritio was present in a few cases, 
especially ivi the group xfith most severe a r te r ia l lesions*
Bell (1930) described post-mortem findings in hypertensive patients*
A relationship was established between hypertension (as reflected by 
the weight of the heart) and the degree of hyalin deposition in the 
renal a rte rio les .
Buguid and Anderson (1952) studied 72 cases of nephrosclerosis x^ith 
hypertension and 70 cases of diabetic meXlltus, Hyalinosis affecting 
renal and splenic vessels was found in 91 of these.
Smith (1955) examined the renal blood vessels from 528 consecutive 
autopsies* Of these patients, 266 had been normotensive and 226 hyper 
tensive (the remainder were diabetic). Sclerosis of afferent and 
efferent arterio les was frequently found in the normotensive group* In 
the early stages of hypertension, there X7às no obvious difference in 
the degree of vascular damage but In la te r stages, changes in the afferent 
arterio les were much more severe. Smith concluded that hyalinosio Is a 
normal age change which is  exacerbated by hypertension.
Hie foregoing observations in the human illu s tra te  that the ass­
ociation between renal disease, hypertension and a r te r ia l lésions is  
Xfcll established, I t  has been clearly  shown that hypertension precedes 
the/
the developxmmt of eevete vasctilar damage mid that renal, arterloXea 
are affected to a greater degree than veaaeXa in other organs* However  ^
as recently dlocneaed by Freedman (1963), the high incidence of esaential 
hypertension and the d ifficu lty  of d ifferen tiating  late^atage pyelo*  ^
nephrltia from arte rio la r nephrooeloroais raisea doubt as to the precise 
importance of pyolompbrltis in the aetiology of human hypertension. 
Nevertheless, that pyelonephritis may give rise  to hypertension and 
vascular damage remains beyond dispute, Tills pattern of disease has 
not been demonstrated conclusively in the dog*
The nature of hypertensive vascular lesions w ill be discussed in 
greater deta il In re la tion  to the resu lts  of the present study,
Til© ea rlie s t reference to a r te r ia l  changes in nephritic dogs was 
a report by Dayton (1914), he found that out of Zl unselocfcod dogs ob^ 
tained for teaching purposes, 10 had extensive chronic nephritis* One 
of these showed sclerosis of the intra**ronal arte ries ,
îiacHidor (1916) described the pathology of the "naturally acquired 
chronic nephropathy of the dog." Tliis was considered to be a primary 
chronic glomerulonephritis and in 4 out: of 21 severe cases, sclerosis 
of the in tra ‘'’renal arte ries was observed, Three old dogs t-Æiich showed 
"senile" changes were excluded from the series. In these, the kidneys 
were fibrosed and the major arte ries contained atheromatous lesions, 
Severe arteriosclerosis affected the small a rte ries of the kidneys, 
heart and spleen.
A fO
McFadyean (1929) described acute and chronic nephritis In dogs.
He did not find arfeeriosclerosis in five chronic cases and the. blood 
vessels in the acute cases were not mentioned*
XnnoQ (1930) discussed two dogs with chronic renal fibrosis* One 
of these showed such severe a r te r ia l sclerosis that th is  was considered 
to be the primary lesion and the causa of the renal fib rosis, The 
arte ries around the cortioO’^ medwllary junction were most severely affected 
and showed hyaline se Xerosis with calcium deposition in the intima and 
fa t accumulation in the acedia. Hypertrophy of the media was also pro* 
minent in many vessels. # i s  case was contrasted with another dog* 
whose fibrosed kidneys did not show vascular change* The renal lesion 
in the la tte r  xm  ^ presumed to resu lt from nephritis*
Canine nephritis was described by Bloom In 4 publications (1937*
1939* 1941, 1954), |n  the three ea rlie r descriptions » he stated that 
in a l l  cases the arteries were entirely  normal even although surrounded 
by dense Inflammatory tissue* However, in 1954 a r te ria l and a rte rio la r 
changcse were discussed, in association with renal fib rosis. The In** 
cidence of vascular lesions was said to be low and whan present, only 
a few i/riegularly distributed vessels were affected. Various forms of 
a r te ria l change ware described* The most comraon change was concentric j 
or eccentric thickening of the a r te r ia l media, Necrotic endarteritis* 
fibrinoid altera tion  of the media and externa and fa t and calciimi de# 
posits in the intima were also reported. These lesions were considered 
to/
to resu lt from the local inflammatory changes ot to form part of the 
uraemic* syndrome.
Another pathological ofcudy of in to ra ti t ia l  nephritis was carried 
out by P la tt (1952)* In th is  work, the cardiovascular syctem was studied 
In some deta il. A rterial abnormalities were found in 8 out of 22 dogs 
with chronic nephritis and these were interpreted as hypertensive changes• 
Fibrinoid necrosis* defined as the conversion of the vessel wall to 
brightly eosinophilic structureless material* was seen in glomerular 
tufts* small arteries and arterio les of the kidney, This lesion was 
observed lass frequently in the small Intestine and spleen. Hypertrophy 
of the media was also present in intra^renal arteries in chronic nephritis* 
The blood vessels of dogs with acute nephritis were never involved.
P la tt also found an increase in the ra tio  of the le f t ventricular to 
righ t ventricular weight in chronic cases, Tliis evidence of le f t  ven* 
trlcu la r hypertrophy was also considered to indicate hypertension.
At th is time a detailed study of in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis was pub* 
llshed by McIntyre and Montgomery (1952), The pathology of 13 dogs 
suffering from severe chronic nephritis was described, Vascular changes 
were found in the kidneys of a l l  of the dogs and were presumed to be of 
hypertensive origin* The changes comprised hypertrophy of the media 
and thickening of the internal e las tic  lamina in interlobular arteries* 
while the afferent arterio les showed hy%iertrophy of the media with 
hyaline degeneration. In addition, the glomerular tu fts  sometimes con* 
taiued
acontained hyaline plaques. F ibrinoid  necrosis was said  to be absent 
and no vascular abnorm alities were, .found in 21 acute eases, These 
re s u lts  were reported again by McIntyre (1954)* who described the 
c l in ic a l  and pathological featu res of 20 dogs with chronic n ep h ritis .
Thalmeier (1952) studied vascular changes in 12 dogs su ffering  
from unspecified types of lep to sp iro s is . In addition  to widespread 
p e tech ia l haemorrhages (presmmbly in  cases of h. iqtero%iae,morrhagiae 
infection)* the Kidneys of other animals showed tjyaXine degeneration 
of the glomeruli in  associa tion  with i n t e r s t i t i a l  nephritis*  A rterio les 
show^ ed accumulation of f lu id  in  the media* causing separation  of muscle 
c e lls  and often hyaline thickening of the intima and media was apparent* 
Arcuate and in te rlo b u la r a r te r ie s  sometimes contained foci of endar* 
t e r i t i s  and often  the media of the interXobulara were hypertrophied to 
twice normal thickness* liVequently the ad v en titia l connective tiasue  
around la rg er vessels was increased. These Vascular changes ware ob­
served only in  the kidney*
Describing several forms Of ren a l disease in  the dog* Moulux (1953) 
reported rena l vascular changes in  cased of chronic i n t e r s t i t i a l  n ep h ritis . 
He found th a t the blood vesse ls  in  areas o f renal f ib ro s is  wore often  
tortuaua* with thickened w alls and narrowed lumina.
Dalirae (1957) carried  out a pathological study of the cardiovascular 
system of n ep h ritic  dogs* The blood vessels of 41 dogs with chronic 
n e p h ritis /
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nephritis were examined and compared with those of 24 normal dogs# In 
the kidneys* certain  changes were found to affect vessels of a particular 
a:lKB# Tlie large arteries often showed muscle hypertrophy* Degenerative 
changes appeared f i r s t  in the smaller arteries and arterio les in which 
oedema^ , fa tty  degeneration, hyalines is  and calcification  were found* 
Hyalln accumulated diffusely in  the walls of some vessels and was 
restric ted  to the intima of others, causing constriction or even closure 
of the lumen* In the renal a rte ries  * the intima showed pronounced 
collagenous thickening* Bahmo also ohsorved similar changes quite 
frequently in the heart and occasionally in the brain* Other organs 
were examined less regularly but sclerosis of the thyroid arte ries  was 
reported# Hyalinijsation of the splenic vessels was present in nephritic 
and also in older normal dogs*
Wettimuny (1963) studied the various forms of canine renal disease. 
In the pathological descriptions he did not refer to vascular changes.
One additional study suggests that: renal disease* hypertension and 
a r te r ia l  lesions are related in the dog* Hamilton, Pund, glaitghfcer, 
Simipson, Go Ison, Coleman & Bateman (1940) found such a relationship in 
5 dogs while carrying out a survey of blood pressure on 215 s tree t dogs* 
The hypertensive dogs were examined poat-iiiortoïïi, and found to have fib# 
rosed kidneys containing hyalinigjed arterioles*
This review of previous pathological studies of canine nephritis 
demonstrates/
demonstrafce© a general agreement among most xîritere that a rte ria l 
abnormal!ties may oceur In dogs with ohronie nophrltla» tha
published results ahow marked variations concerning the Incidence, 
d istribu tionp severity and êlgîtifloanee of theae Xesione» Tîieae 
differences may be due to the fact that only email numbers of animais 
have been exawilned by moat authors * The largest survey waa that of 
DaWm, who studied 41 dogs with chronic nephritis, The development 
and possible aetlologieal importance of h}?pertenslon In re la tion  to 
the canine a r te r ia l leeions baa not been established,
The present thesis Is based upon an investigation carried out at 
the University of Glasgow Veterinary Hospital to determine with 
certainty the relationship between renal disease> hypertension and 
vascular changes in dogs, The pathological study was intended to 
c larify  the Incidence of a r te r ia l abnormalities in  nephritic dogs and 
the d istribution of these throughout the body. Dogs suffering from 
acute and sub-acute nephritis were examined in addition, to chronic 
cases and were of special in te rest because a r te ria l changes have not 
been described in such animals, although they occur frequently In human 
acute nephritis. A detailed histological examination of the available 
material was carried out, using a variety  of histocheraical methods.
Nhen possible, blood pressure measurements were taken ante#mortern and 
correlated with pathological findings. This aspect of the xmrk w ill 
be described in Section IX of the thesis. Vascular lesions were also 
related to the phase of nephritis, biochemical urological and serolog# 
lea l features and the age and sex of the dogs.
iMaterials and Methods *
à pathological, study of 130 casts of in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis was 
carried out. The animals in th is series a l l  suffered from severe 
nephritis x^lth renal fa ilu re , x^hich was the cause of death or the 
reason for euthanasia# In some dogs, iiatercurrent conditions were 
also present but in every case, nephritis was the prodoifdnent lésion*
The aïatorial for th is survey came from the file s  of the Veterinary 
Hospital and from dogs which died or were destroyed following hospital 
treatment during the period of th is  investigation#
All availahio material from previous years xfas studied# This 
comprised 95 cases frcmi xdiich blocks of tissue were preserved for 
histological examination, The blocks differed In mvober and dlstri** 
button in the individual cases#
On 35 recent eases a thorough pOBtMiïoîrtem exmulnatlon xfas carried 
out* Blocks* of tissue for histological study were taken fro?a kidneys, 
heart, lungs, liv er, spleen, pancreas, adrenal, thyroid and parathyroid 
glands,, brain, stomach, large and small in testines, tongue, te s tis  and 
major arteries*
The blocks -were fixed for 24. « 48 hours in 10% neutral formalin, 
then dehydrated, cleared and embedded in paraffin xvar ixi the usual way,
Routine sections from every ease were stained with haematoxylin
and/
2 8
md 00 0 in. To demonstrate with greater c la rity  any vascular changes, 
a l l  kidney md other selected sections were stained by the picro#
Mallory method*
To study the nature of vascular changes in d e ta il, the following 
histochemioal techniques were used on selected sections i Periodic acid 
Schiff, PhosphotungBtic acid haematoxylin, lïeigert’s e las tica . Van 
Oicson, Verhoeff van Oleaon, Dunn*a orange and blue*
The following blood biochemical estimations were carried out on 
most of the dogs*
1) Blood urea* (Varley, 1958)
2) Total protein* (Varley, 1958)
3) Albumin/globulin ratio* (paper electrophoresis)
4) Serum bilirub in . (Jendrassih and G r o f 1938)
5) Alkaline phosphatase* (King and Wootton, 1956 and Bessey,
tùvty  and Brock, 1946).
6) Serum glutamic oxaloactic transaminase and serum glutamic 
pyruvic transaminase. (Sigma Tech* Bull No* 505)
7) Inorganic phosphate* (Fishe and Subbarow, 1925)
B) Chloride* (E.E*îi* Chloride He te r  Operating Instruction Book)
9) Sodium* (Varley, 195$)
10) Potassium. (Varley, 195S)*
Examination of urine samples from many of the dogs was also carried
out/
yout# The urine protein content was determined by precipitation with 
oalioylaulphonie acid and the turbidity  was estimated visually against 
a set standard (King, 1947). Tite urine urea content was determined 
by the hypobromite method. Glucose content was measured by Benedict's 
method and the presence of Intones detected by Eothera'o test*
à deposit was obtained by centrifugation of IQ ml* of urine at 
1000 r#p#m. for 5 minutes and examined mioroscopically for the presence 
of ce lls  and tubular casts. A drop of urine was examined by dark ground 
microscopy for the presence of leptospirae#
Blood samples were taken for serological examination* Tlie agg­
lutination* lysis te s t of Schuffner (Wolff, 1954) was employed to detect 
antibodies to leptospirae. Strains of both l^p.tosp.ira caijiicol.a #nd 
loptosn.ira icterphaemori^hagiqe were used as antigens in thetteat*
Serum dilutions of of l/lO* 1/30, l/lOO, 1/300, I/IOOO, 1/3000, 1/10,000, 
and 1/30,000 were tested*
Routine haematological examinations were also carried out. These 
w ill not be described or reported as the haomatological features of 
leptospiral nephritis have been thorou#ly described by McIntyre (1954) 
and Wettimuny (1963)#
Controls.
As a control, the blood vessels of 125 non*nophritie dogs ware 
examined. These animals, though affected by a variety of disease con# 
d itions/
o  u
conditions, a l l  had completely nomal kidneys, They were eeleeted from 
four ago groupa » so that the some number of nephritic and non*nephritic 
dogs were stadled in each group# Tliese groups werei
X) <.Z years*
2) 3 * 6  years*
3) 7 * 10 years*
4) 11 years and over*
The blocks of tissue available from the dogs varied in nmiber and 
distribution* Sections of kidney and other selected sections were 
stained by the pioro-Hallory raethod*
pgtliQlogieal ication of. .Three
Dhas.es, of .tn te ra t i t ia l  Nepbritie>
The 130 easGB of severe in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis were divided into
three groupa on the basis of the renal pathology* Tlies© were aeuta,
sub#aeute and chronic stages of nephritis. Tîio number of cases in each 
group were as follows:
Vhas.è-: of Nenhrifcis No. of .Cases#
Acute 20
$nb*acute 18
Clironic 92
m m m ,
In the acute phase,, the kidneys ware pale, swollen and nodular In 
appearance# The cortices contained numerous soft whitish nodular foci 
which bulged from the cut surface* Often these nodules were especially 
concentrated around the cortico#inedullary junction# %e capsules stripped 
easily from the kidneys and sometimes petechial haemorrhages were present 
over the cortica l surfaces#
Microscopically, the kidneys showed an intense ce llu lar reaction, 
mainly confined to the in te r s t i t ia l  tissue of the cortices where much 
of the renal parenchyma was destroyed. The in f iltra tin g  ca lls  were 
almost entirely  mononuclear, with plasma ce lls  predominating# lympho­
cytes were also numerous and macrophages were present in lessor numbers# 
Tliese/
«J Al
These ce lls were generally arranged in nodular foci, in  the centre 
of which a fexf polymorphonuclear leucocytes could often be found* 
Elsex^hore, the mononuclear ce lls  were scattered diffusely and leas 
densely throughout the in te r s t i t ia l  tissue of the cortices. l#ere the 
reaction was most pronounced, extensive destruction of tubules was 
apparent, with small groupa of necrotic ep ithe lia l cello scattered 
among the mononuclear cello# Tubules, adjacent to the reactive foci 
often ahomcl evidence of compreooion, with the lumina obliterated 
and the epithelium degenerate. The glomeruli ware normal In a ll  cases 
except one. Hyaline and ce llu lar casts were present in mast of the 
surviving tubules. In the medulla, in te r s t i t ia l  reaction was present 
around the boundary cone in the most severe cases#
Swb.Ac.ute ,HBp.telt;ls.
In the previous descriptions of in te rs t i t ia l  nephritis in dogs, 
McIntyre and Montgomery (1952), P la tt (1952) and Wettlmuny (1963) 
divided the disease into acute and chronic stages# Bloom (1954) in­
cluded description of a sub#acute phase, in which progressive renal 
fibrosis was accompanied by "renewed" In filtra tions of lymphocytes and 
plasma ce lls . In the present study, there emerged a d is tinc t group 
of cases which could best be c lassified  as sub*acufce.
In suh*ac«te nephritis, the kidneys were pale, swollen and nodular, 
On section, fine rad ia l bands of fibrous tissue could be distinguished 
between the ce llu lar foci, causing contraction with p ittin g  of the 
cortical surface* Sometimes the capsule was adherent at these points*
j  j
Histologically3 the renal cortices contained manj? focal areas 
of reactive mononuclear cello of which plasma cells formed the majority. 
Interspersed between theae aggregations were narrow rad ia l hands of 
immature flhroue tissue, x^here remnants of destroyed tubules xmre often 
present# PoriglOaierular fibrosis involving Boman*s capsules was a 
fa irly  frequent feature. These kidneys contained small areas of per­
fectly  normal renal tissue between the foci of cellu lar and fibrous 
reaction*
Tîie most strik ing  and distinguishing feature of the sub-acute 
phase was observed in the capillary tu fts  of the glomeruli* In most 
cases, a proportion of the glomeruli contained globular deposits of 
fibrinous material within the capillary loops. In a few of the glomeruli; 
several such deposits were present, becoming conjoined w'ith collapse 
and fibrosis of the tu f t . These changes formed the subject of a special 
Study and x?ill be described in more d e ta il la te r.
In chronic nephritis, the kidneys had a characteristic pale 
shrunken appearance, with irregular p ittin g  of the cortica l surfaces.
The capsule was sometimes adherent and d ifficu lt to s tr ip . The con­
sistency of the renal tissue was aWays abnormally firm and a marked 
reduction in cortical depth xfas readily appreciable. Dense radial 
bands of fibrous tissue were clearly v isib le . In some cases, hydro-
ofâ
nephritis of moderate degree was present and frequently small cystic 
d ila tations/
«J yt
dilatations eoulcl be seau in the corfciaes.
Histologically, the outstanding renal lesion was extensive fib ­
rosis with replacement of functional nephrons, Large areas of a 
vascular fibrous tissue were often present in the cortices» Nhere the 
process was lass advanced, glOBtoruli survived among Imiature fibrous 
tissue, remnants of tubules and small numbers of plasma ce lls  and lympho­
cytes » Small scattered accumulations of mononuclear ce lls  occurred 
throughout the co rtices, without ever forming the dense nodules found 
in the acute and aub-acute stages* Deriglomerular fibrosis was pro­
nounced and the glomerular ruffes frequently contained fibrinous deposits, 
with fusion, collapse and fibrosis in more severely affected glomeruli. 
Occasional glomeruli showed a d ifferen t type of change, characterised 
by gross distension of the capsule and collapse and atrophy of the tu ft. 
In a Small proportion of cases, th is lesion affected very many of the 
glomeruli, while fibrinous deposits were minimal or absent* Again, these 
capillary lesions w ill he described in de ta il later* Surviving tubules 
in the cortex and medulla often showed hypertrophic and hyperplastic 
changes, becoming dilated and forming double or treble layers of epith­
elium* Protein casts were present in most of the tubules*
Alimentary Les ions *
Many dogs In the terminal stage of nephritis, xdiether acute, sub­
acute or chronic, showed ulceration of the oral and gastric mucosae#
The tongue xfas frequently Involved, with ulceration around the anterior 
and/
and la te ra l borders# Occasionally the tip  of the tongue sloughed off 
completely# Often the huOOuX and lingual surfaces were also ulcerated 
and the mouth shox^ ed broxm discolouration. In the stomach, the mucosa 
of the fundus was usually oongeoted and often showed haeworrhaglc 
erosions, varying from pinhead aise to large ulcers of several centimetres 
diameter# The stomach generally contained hrmm mucoid flu id ,
The 1heart and Great Vessels,
Acute necrotlcing endocarditis affecting the le f t  atrium was found
in many of the nephritic dogs, This xma often associated xfith necro-
fciHïing endarteritis  in the origins of the pulmonary artery and aorta.
The lesion was Seen as pale crumbling deposits, adherent to areas of
necrosis in the endocardlura, as in Figs, 1 & 2, Histologically, an
intense acute inflammatory reaction was present, x-^ ith superficial
thrombus formation# The re la tive  incidence of th is lesion in each
phase of nephritis is  shown beloxf,
jMidBaaa o l M'^mi!Js,mfs gmdpcag(lll: t^a M  Ppgs.
Phase of^  No.wiÿh No# showing % showing
Nephritis data ayailab3.a Necrotizing Necrot|ging
Endocarditis
Aouto 15 10 66
Sub-Acute 11 7 64
Chronic 59 19 33
lu four ohroulc casesï scar tissue was observed lu fche wall of 
the le f t  atrium ,^ suggestixxg the healed, stage of a previous acute ne*^  
crotisiug leaiou.
Xvi six of the twenty dogs with acute nephritis, areas of macros is 
and inflammation x\:are present x^ithlu the myocardium, These were cases 
6337, 3387, 15790, 22329, 23689 and 23Ô45* Xu only one ease, 22329, 
was the lesion appreciable macroseopIcally. Xn this dog,, the myo­
cardium Cdtitaiucd 1.9,tgo areas which were atlmost XvThite in colour, sur­
rounded by a aono of congestion and haemorrhage* Histologically, the 
myocai'ditmi contained foci of intense poXymorphonuclear leucocyte reaction 
With necrosis of mis d o  fibres* {Figs. 3 6* 4). The severity varied 
In the individual cases* In case 22329, almost no part of the myo­
cardium could be found whlcli was entirely  free, of cellu lar infiltration* 
The lesion showed no apodal distribution and the inflammatory fool were 
scattered throughout the heart muscle*
In three chronic cases, nos * 7478& 15425 and 17312  ^ the heart 
contained areas of aiyocardial fibrosis and in One, 8252  ^ small f e d  
of acute myocarditis x^ ere present*
MyocaxxliaX inflammation and necrosis do not appear to have been 
described previously In dogs with nephritis*
In chronic nephritiB, hypertrophy of the myocardium of the le f t  
ventricle was readily appreciable in most cases*. . ' .
8kolotai Changes *
Osteodystrophia fibrosa was noted clinically and post-mortem in 
13 (14%) of the dogs with chronic nephritis.
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TtiQ 3jnq;Ueùoo of .,L©q|o,ns lu Ijoga
xflth In terst i t l a l  NenhzitlB*
Détails of the age, sex, broad» significant serological» biO'« 
iümüiüal and uroiagical features and the distribution of vascular 
lesions in the individual dogs are shown in Appendix I#
The incidence of ia tra-renal a r te r ia l changes in each phase of 
nephritis is Qlmm in the following table#
Incidence of în tra-tenal Lesions
Dhase^  of
Acute 
Sub-Acute 
Chronic.
Total
Ho*,of, cases 
examined '
20
18
02
Ho.phqwin^^
10
8
78
130 96
Lâl22Mffia r te r ia l cUanaes. 
50
35
85
74
The incidence of glomerular capillary lesions in each phase of 
nephritis was as followss-
Incidence  ^of Olomerulay C a p il la ry  pataa.ge iii ppm
i s s l s m
Acute
Sub-Acute
Chronic
I
11
92
ar lesions#
3
61
100
3 8
.E[atare th e . Vqscular
The nomenclature applied by most authors to vascular changes 
associated with renal disease includes the terms fibrinoid necrosis» 
hyaline arteriosclerosis, a r te r ia l hyalinosis and hyaline degeneration. 
Fibrinoid necrosis is  generally thought to be an acute change in which 
the smooth siuscle of the vessel wall undergoes necrosis» associate# 
with accumulation of fibrinous material in the media. The hyaline 
lesions are considered to represent a less acute change* in  which the 
vessel wall becomes ic^regnated with and gradually converted to an 
amorphous hyaline m aterial. On the basis o£ ez^perimental results* 
Ooldblatt <1930) concluded that uraemia is  necessary in  addition to 
hypertension to produce fibrinoid necrosis* while hyaline change 
develops with gradually increasing "benign" hypertension.
Huirhead* Turner and Groilman (195IB) and îîontgomery and Muirhead 
(1953) considered that vascular changes in hypertension re su lt from 
necrosis of smooth muscle cells* Tliey found that the hyaline deposits 
had the same staining properties as smooth muscle and that the more 
intense reactions of hyalin ware due to "unmasking" of normal con­
stituen ts by a change in the physico-chemical sta te , Bub-endothelial 
accumulations of hyalin ware thought to be derived from the media*
Buguid and Anderson (1932) proposed a very different pathogenesis 
for hypertensive vascular changes. They considered that material from 
the blood stream is  deposited on the endothelium and then becomes 
covered/
covered by the endothelium so that: the vessel is rccanaliaed end the 
deposit incorporated into the vessel xmlI* On th is basis» the largest 
lesions causing the greatest occlusion vmuld ho in the early phase.
The authors illu stra ted  their studies with photographs of hyaline de­
posits on the luminal surface of vessels with no apparent endothelial 
covering.
Smith (1935), largely on the evidence obtained from FAS-etained 
sections* concluded that hyalin resu lts  from degenerative change In 
the basement membrane and ground substance of an a rte rio le . Duguid 
and Anderson (1952) considered that since affected vessels do not become 
dilated* the lesion could not have a degenerative basis,
McKinney (1962) also studied the histo-chemistry of hyalinesis.
He considered that hyalln Is f i r s t  deposited on the endothelium as 
fib rin  and that i t  is then covered by the endothelium and gradually 
organised, eventually appearing as a collagen-like substance.
landrum, tracer* Slidders and Henderson (1962) pointed out the 
lim itations of existing ^methods of staining fib rin  and described new 
hlotochomical techniques which gave almost automati<  ^ identification 
of fib rin  in vascular lesions* The hypertensive diabetic kidney 
(Lendrmi* 1963) was used as a model In x^hlch the complete range of 
cîiangea could be studied* The vascular lesions were likened to those 
found in  îsones of infarction, in  the lungs of patients with m itral 
stenosis*/
u  u
atenoGis* in syotemlq hyperfeensIon and in sysfeemia lupus eryfchamafcosua. 
The changes % a i l  o i these conditions xmr.o considered to resu lt from 
the extrusion of plasmatic aubotancea* including fibrin* through the 
vaacular andothellum* In hypertension* the severity of the lesion 
would depend on the level of blood pressure » which would determine 
whether the fibrinous m aterial traversed the internal e la s tic  lamina, 
the media* the external elaatica» to reach finally  the advential tissu e» 
as in  the explosive lesions of malignant hypertension# Btudy of the 
aging of fib rin  revealed that early deposits stained with medium 
molecular weight acid dyes* Later a transitional phase was apparent 
and the plasmatic substances came gradually to stain  as collagen, with 
large molecular weight dyes* This change In staining a ffin ity  was 
attributed to a ltera tion  of the fine structure of the deposits*
Landrum discarded the term "fibrinoid" and adopted the name "plasmatic 
vasculosis»" suggested by Goldblatt* to describe the fibrinous lesions 
in hypertension and çollageii diseases in the human* To distinguish 
the older deposits which stained as collagen, the term "pseudo-collagen" 
xmo employed*
The nature of hyalin in  a rte rio la r sclerosis was investigated 
using electron microscopy by McGee and Ashworth (1963), whose con­
clusions d iffe r from those of Lendrum* The basis of the lesion appeared 
to be an excessive production of basement membrane material* In the 
in i t ia l  phase, th is was deposited atalnly by endothelial ce lls  and la te r 
also/
±also by smooth muscle ce lls  of the media* Eventually, the muscle cells 
x?ere thickly encased In membrane material # d  became atrophic* Non­
periodic filaments were present beWeen the ce lls and a few collagen 
fibres were identified* The thickened basement membrane material coin­
cided with DAS-positive hyalin seen by light microscopy*
As stated ea rlie r, in  chronic in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis in dogs, many 
of the gloraeruli undergo a change xfhich terminates in conversion of the 
en tire  glomerulus to a mass of collagen*like m aterial, resembling the 
substance termed "pseudo-collagen" by Londrum (1963)* Glomerular scar 
tissue has been studied in several diseases in the human, Farquhar, 
Vernier and Good (1937) examined by electron microscopy the glomeruli of 
patients with nephrosis, glomerulo-naphritis and lupus erythematosus*
In the tx;o la tte r  conditions, an increase in thickness of the capillary 
basement membrane was observed# At a late stage, hyalinicad glomeruli 
x^ era composed of foaseraent membrane-llke material and a fexf atrophic cells* 
In contrast, Spiro (1939), also studying the electron microscopic appear­
ance of diseased glomeruli, noted the production of collagen fibres in 
chronic glomerulo-nephritio *
*lones (1963) studied 3-dimensional reconstructions of glomeruli, 
made from photographs of thin se ria l sections* The scar tissue in chronic 
gloraerulo-nephrlfels was found to have three components # excessive base­
ment membrane material produced by ep ithe lia l and endothelial ce lls , 
sponge fibres possibly laid doxm by ce lls of the glomerular sta lk  and a 
hyaline substance of unknoxm origin*
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The differing interpretations of vascular changes baaed on light 
and electron microscopic appearances demonstrafc© a need for further 
correlated study of the fine structure and hlstochomlcal properties of 
the lesions throughout the ir development#
In the present study, vascular changes of the fibrinoid and hyaline 
types Xfare observed. However, there was no clear d ifferen tiation  between 
these forms and many intermediate stages were encountered* This suggested 
that the lesions represent a spectrmi of changes with sim ilar aetiology 
and that the morphology observed is  dependent on the severity of the 
causal factors* The separate terms "fibrinoid necrosis" and hyaline 
arteriosclerosis" could not be applied accurately to the pattern of changes 
found in the renal vessels. The term "plasmatic vasculosis" has the 
advantages of covering the range of changes and also providing a precise 
indication of the probable pathogenesis and nature of the lesion. For 
these reasons i t  w ill he used in  the description of the present findings.
In the series of nephritic kidneys » plasmatic vasculosis was found 
in a l l  phases of the disease. Arcuate and Interlobular a r te rie s , afferent 
arterio les and glomerular cap illa ries were affected. The smallest lesions 
consisted of focal sub-endothelial deposits of amorphous brightly eosin­
ophilic material xAlch stained strongly for fib rin  and in  such cases the 
internal e las tic  lamina was intact# (Fig* $)• Sometimes larger deposits 
protruded into the lumen, apparently causing considerable reduction in 
patency# ( f ig .9)# In more advanced lesions, the in ternal e la s tic  lamina 
was/
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m\B ruptured and the plaGmatie m to r ia l extended into the media, x^ith 
focal necrosis of smooth muscle cells* (fig*10), In come vessels the 
en tire  circumference was affected» with to ta l nccroaio of the media» 
leaving a mass of fib rin , pylmotic nuclei and a few inflammatory cells* 
(Figs* 11 & IE)* most dramatic changes occurred in vessels in which 
the external e las tic  lamina also ruptured, with leakage of the plasmatic 
substances into the p e ria rte ria l tissues, giving a splashed appearance* 
(Figs* 13 - 18)* Sometimes there was a polymorphonuclear leucocyte re­
action in  and around the lesion, (Fig*19) though often no such reaction 
was present*
In sub-acute and chronic cases» x>lasmafcic vasculosis often occurred 
in conjunction with hypertrophic and hyperplastic changes in the a r te r ia l 
wall* In such cases, the muscle of the media was considerably hyper­
trophied and surrounded by hyperplastic adventitial connective tissue, 
giving the vessel a characteristic  thickened and whorled appearance. 
Plasmatic deposits were often present x i^fehin the media of such vessels* 
(Figs* 20 & 21)* In some cases, thickening of the media and adventitia 
occurred without plasmatic vasculosis*
The histochemicàl reactions of the plasmatic deposits showed a 
number of in teresting features» in  most cases of acute nephritis, the 
material stained strongly positive for fib rin , appearing blue with 
PTAH, (Fig* 22) red with picro-Mallory (Figs. 12 - 17) and strongly 
PAS-posifcive* In sub-acute and chronic oases, variable reactions 
occurred*/
occurred* With FTAH, the deposits stained blue or purple in some in- 
stances and brown in others* (Figs* Zt & 27). With picro-î'Iallory» the 
deposits were either wholly red or pale blue or showed a laixed red and 
blue reaction* (Figs. 2 3 - 2 6 ) .   ^ * In the studies of landrum e t al 
(1962) on the aging of fibrin» I t  \<im found that the plasmatic material 
f i r s t  stains strongly as fib rin  but la ter loses th is property and comes 
gradually to sta in  as collagen* Hence the nom© "pseudo-collagen" was 
applied to describe the deposit a t th is  Stage# The variable staining 
reactions of the vascular lesions in sub-acute or chronic nephritis may 
also be. due to differences in the age of the fibrin# This is  strongly 
suggested by the altera tion  from red to blue staining with picro-Mallory#
In each phace of nephritis » the severity of plasmatic vasculosis 
and the number of vessels affected varied greatly* The incidence figures 
in the table Include a l l  grades of frequency and severity# In each group, 
approximately half of the cases showed severe or moderately severe lesions 
involving many renal vessels#
Intï^a-Renal yasoglLar Changes in Acute. ,N<mhrifcis*
In acute nephritis, plasmatic vasculosis was found in arcuate and 
interlobular arteries and afferent arterioles* The glomerular cap illaries 
wore not generally involved* |n  many cases, only a small proportion of 
vessels were affected and in kidneys in which the most severe changes 
were present, nearby vessels were often normal* The plasitiatic deposits 
always stained strongly positive for fib rin . No hypertrophic changes 
were/
-yt o
ifère formel, suggesting that the vascular damage was of acute onset and 
short duration*
In auh-aoute and chronic nephritis, plasmatic vasculosis mo present 
a t a l l  levels of the vascular tvm  from the arcuate arte ries  to the 
glomerular cap illaries and a l l  grades of severity occurred.
In the glomeruli» globular deposits of fibrinous material wore 
very frequently present: in the tufts# These xmre seen as spherical 
amorphous eosinophilic droplets within the capillary loops. (Fig. 28).
Often several deposits were present in a single glomerulus, with adhesion 
of the peripheral lesions to the capsule# Staining reactions xmre strongly 
positive for fib rin  a t th is  stage. As more of the tu ft became involved, 
the deposits became conjoined and the capillary loops co llated*  In 
such lesions, the staining properties were variable, with mixed red and 
blue reactiôîi to picro-Mallory# (fig# 29). Finally, the en tire  glomerulus 
became fibrosed and #irunken, staining as collagen# (Fig. 30)# In chronic 
cases, such glomeruli were often very small, gradually merging x^ith 
surrounding fibrous tissue. This suggested that some glomeruli might 
disappear altogether#
In the arte ries and afferent a rte rio le s , plasmatic deposits showed 
variable staining reactions and a "pseudo-collagen" appearance was very 
common.
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Hypartroplîic mid eWmge$ ^oimd moï'c it:<iqnmi\ly
ill chronic thmi in sub»*ac«feG cûoob and generally involved interloW ler 
arterieo and afferent arterio les- The walls of affected veaoele were r- 
often thickened, to twice or three fcimeo normal aiae by hypertrophy of ,^/j 
the media and hyperplasia of the adventitial tissue* The presence of 
plasmatic vasculosis was variable in  these vessels and x^ hen present x?as 
seen as acmminiations In the intima and media, usually of the pseudo# 
collagen type. In some chronic eases I t  appeared that the thickened %
]/j\ ^
arteries ran in a tortuous course, as many cross#secfcions could be seen 
within a very small area*
Another frequent finding in chronic nephritis xms small areas of 
fibrosis of the media in lobar, arcuate and interlobular arte ries . In 
some cases, duplication of the internal e las tic  lamina was present in 
larger arteries*
lagcj.aAg.Ahangg^^^
The organs from which blocks were available for histological cKam« 
ination varied considerably in nmaber in  the individual cases*
bétails  of the incidence and distribution  of vascular lesions in 
individual dogs is  shown in Appendix I*
Plasmatic vasculosis x?as found very frequently in the arterio les of 
the splenic follicles* Tliesc vessels were the subject of a special in* 
vestigation, xdiich w ill be described later*
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Arteries :tii the myocardlim» gastric muooea and muscle of the tongue 
showed pîasïüctlc vasculosis in a small proportion of cases* (Pigs* 31, 32 
& 33); These findings are summri^ed heloX'ï* In a l l  of these eases, 
the renal vessels were also affected.
-Qy,gM?-
Heart
Stomach
Tongue
Ho-eacgmined
87
m
39
aosma.felc souiosis
13* 2 acute
1 sub#acufee 
10 chronic
4* 1 acute
3 chronic
4* 2 acute
1 aub#acute 
1 chronic
vasculosis
15
6.7
10.2
4  8
Incldance of Plasm a,tVascu 
in xd.th NormaX
Hlstopathological e%amimtion of ItS non^mophtitic dogs with the 
same age distribution as the nephritic animals revealed that plasraatio 
vasculosis is rare in the absence of renal disease*. This conclusion 
applied to b3.ood vessels in organs other than the spleen, which w ill be 
discussed later*
Details of the individual dogs and the incidence and distribution 
of vascule?; lesions is  shoxm in Appendix 2*
Small focal plasinatic lesions ware found in occasional arteries in 
the kidneys of: three dogs and in the myocardium of one clog. The details 
of these eases are summarised in the following table.
Case
29220
17393
17274
24294
akamftfclc .VMculqste. .itt .iOo.ea .wiifh. K o v m l  Kidneys.
ev* 1 interlobular arte 
and 2 glomeruli contained 
small focal fibrinous dopoai
6
14
H
f
n
Diagnosis
Pericarditis
Tonsillar
Garoittoma
Splenic
Haomangioma
Bndocarditis
Kidney* 1 interlobular arte 
shotted a small focal lesion* 
Kidney. Occasional inter# 
lobular arte ries  contained 
small focal lesions,
1 awaU artery 
contained a fibrinous accum# 
ulation in the media.
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This survey demonstrates that plasmatic vasculosis (In organs other 
than the spleen) is an uncommon sporadic finding in non#nephritlc dogs, 
which Etay he related to Individual differences in strength of the intima 
of small arteries*
KeXationship betx?aen the Incidence ofPlamgaMc 
Vasculosis and hm*
Smith (1935) found arteriosclerosis of the affereiit arterio les in 
the kidneys of both normo tensive and hyper tensive human patien ts, The 
incidence and severity of the lesion increased with age and in  association 
X'7ith hypertension. In the present study, the possib ility  of an association 
beWeen the age of dog and frequency of vasculosis was investigated*
The number of nephritic dogs emmined and the incidence of vascular 
lesions in re la tion  to age is  shown in the histogram overleaf*
Tills correlation shoxm that the incidence of vasculosis is  not 
influenced by the age of the dog* In the f i r s t  year of l i f e , lesions 
were found in only 7 out of 20 dogs but thereafter the incidence rose 
aharp'ly,;--.to run in para lle l x#ith the Incidence of nephritis* |ti the 
f i r s t  year, w s t  cases ware of acute nephritis, which might complicate 
the interpretation of the lower number of affected dogs in th is group*
Acute nephritis may be less lilcely to give rise  to vascular daEtage than 
factors associated t-jith the more chronic phases of the disease.
There was no apparent relationship between age and the severity
of/
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Gorrelafcion of the incidence of plasmatic vasculosis with age.
After the f i r s t  year^ the incidence runs in paralle l with age, indicating 
that the development of vasculosis is  not Influenced by the age of the dog,
o ±
of vasowloeia* At a l l  agoa» a range xvaa found in the number of 
veasola affooted and the dogroo of vaeoular domago*
Km^ination of 123 non^nephritic controls also indioatocl that dogs 
have no prodietable tendency to develop vascular changes, iu organs other 
than the sploon, with Increasing age. The four dogs in which small 
lesions xmre found xmre of widely differing ages*
Relationship .between t;he . Incidence .of. Vasculosis... and. Se%*
In nomotensivo humans* there is  a higher incidence of vascular 
lesions in  the male (Smith, 1953). In hypertensive subjects, th is sess 
difference disappears and the female a^hihlts vascular changes of equal 
frequency and severity, suggesting a greater susceptib ility  to the 
effects of hypertension.
The possib ility  of any special predisposition to vascular damage 
was investigated in the present series of nephritic dogs. The pro# 
portions of male and female animals in x^hlch plasmatic vasculosis was 
found are tabulated below. The numbers include a l l  animals xAose sex 
had been recorded.
Incidence of Plasmatic Vasculosis in Hephritlc Dogs in Relation to Sex.
Ho.examined Ho. with with
Vasculosis Vasculosis
Male 97 70 72.2
gowftl,e 31 24 77.4
M/g ra tio  3)1 3;1
o  «
These figuras show no sex difference in the incidence of vascular 
lesions, The percentages of male and female animals with vasculosis and 
the male/female ra tios of examined and affected animals are very sim ilar.
The series of 125 control dogs did not reveal any sex difference 
in susceptib ility  to vascular damage among non#nephrltic animals. Of 
the four animals in which vasculosis was found* txm were male and txm 
female. The Incidence of the lesion too low to demonstrate any pro# 
disposition.
I t  may be concluded from these findings that the sex of a dog does 
not influence the frequency of vascular lesions* whether or not nephritis 
is  present.
Relationship between Incidence of Plasmatic 
V9Bfialo84s aM
The aetiology of vascular damage associated with human renal disease 
is  generally attributed to hypertension. However* the evidence concerning 
the development of hypertension in nephritic dogs is  inconclusive and no 
one has correlated blood pressure measurements with histopathological 
findings in such animals. Rlasmmtlc vasculosis* found so frequently In 
nephritic dogs, cannot he assumed to be of hypertensive origin* Goldblatt 
(1938) from the resu lts of experiments in which hypertension was induced 
in dogs by constriction of renal a rte rie s , concluded that renal fa ilure 
was necessary in addition to hypertension to produce severe fibrinoid 
necrosis./
o  J
neerosls. In fehe expérimental doge, moderate constriction of the renal 
arte ries led to "benign** hypertension associated with a r te r ia l hyalinesis 
and hypertrophy# More severe constriction caused "Eiallgnant" hypertension 
with renal fa ilure and widespread fibrinoid necrosis#
%e incidence of vasculosis in the nephritic dogs of th is series 
was compared with the blood urea levels (in  cases where these records 
were available) to establish any positive relationship#
The resu lt of th is investigation is summarised in the fo?.lowing table.
54
Stage of 
'tîfâplmitls.
bevel o f  
Uraetnia 
(iR^loO ml)
Ho. w ith
'feeculosis
Ho. xfithout
Wacuioqi's
SO • 100 I 0
100 -  200 I 3
Acute 200 -  300 I 1
300 .. 400 2 0
> 400 5 2
SO -  too 3 2
loo * 200 1 3
Sub^ -Acutse 200 -  300 X 0
300 « 400 0 0
>  400 3 a
SO * 100 9 0
100 « 200 13 1
Chronic 200 -  300 10 1
300 “ 400 4 1
> 400 13 d
5  5
These resu lts shôw that there is iie significant difference in the 
incidence of plasmatic vasculosis between moderately uraemic and severely 
uraemic dogs with acute and sub»*acute nephritis.
In chronic nephritis * a high incidence of vasculosis is  reflected 
at a l l  levels of uraemia* However, in  a aubstantial number of dogs 
with blood urea > 400 mg/100 ml** vasculosis was absent. I t  may be 
suggcBted that in these animals the disease progressed to the terminal 
phase too rapidly to allow the development of vascular changes* His* 
to logically3 the kidneys in these cases sho%md an atypical lesion 
affecting many of the glomeruli * in which the capsules were grossly 
dilated and the tu fts  collapsed and atrophic, (Rigs* 34  ^ and 35);..
C linical evidence* xfhich w ill be discussed la te r, suggests that the 
course of the disease was unusually acute in such doge.
I t  is  clear that vasculosis and uraemia develop concurrently in 
dogs with in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis. As the series did not include dogs 
with blood urea below SO mg/100 ml. i t  is  not kno\m whether vasculosis 
may occur in the absence of uraemia. Therefore no conclusion can be 
drawn as to whether the incidence of vascular damage is influenced by 
uraemia.
The conclusions dram from these figures may be questioned on the 
grounds that only one urea estimation was made on many dogs and the samples 
were taken at varying periods before death. However, in general the 
examination was made within a few days of death or euthanasia and the 
figures give an approximate guide to the terminal degree of uraemia.
a  o
mm, ,.yfith...VascMMMQ MO0A .Ÿemala#.,
The eXlnlcal rceordo of the nephritic doge were studied to find 
any difference in the syndrome as i t  occurred in dogs x^ith vascular 
damage and in those with normal hlood vessels# Typical case h istories 
from dogs in each group are outlined helow#
SâSâ-âiSâS* £S£gBte,lËBiæi^i^4^,i>Sa^
This vfm a fifteen^year-old female labrador, presented xfith a 
history of progressive loss of condition over the previous two months*
During th is  time, the dog was excessively th irs ty  and vomited occasionally.
On admission to the hospital, the dog appeared dull and shox^ ed 
ulceration of the tongue and brovm discolouration of the mouth. The 
pulse volume was poor. During the ncKt six  days, the dog*a condition 
deteriorated, showing marked th ir s t ,  polyuria, anorexia and frequent 
vomiting. The level of blood urea was 710 mg/100 ml. and the inorganic 
phosphate 18*2 mg/100 ml* The serological t i t r e  to h*. e.anicola was 
negative* Terminal chronic nephritis was diagnosed and euthanasia performed,
Pathologically, the kidneys showed advanced fib rosis. Small foci 
of necrotizing endarteritis  affected the origin of the aorta. Small 
haemorRhagio erosions x<rere present in the gastric mucosa. Histologically, 
diffuse renal fibrosis was observed. The intra#renaX arte ries  were 
normal* Many glomeruli showed gross d ila tation  of the capsule, with 
collapse and atrophy of the tuft*
Case. ISG97* Chyonio H enhritis "with Severe A rte ria l and
0lj.oEiGr.alar Damage.
This was a seven year old male cairn, presented 'with a history of 
rapid loss of weight daring the previous two weeUo. According to the 
oxmer, the dog had shown excessive th irs t  for several years and generally 
drank two pints of water evey day* Polyuria had been noted. The dog 
had vomited once daily for the past 3 f* 4 months*
On admission to the hospital, the dog was very dull. Halitosis was 
marked and the mouth discoloured. Tiite pulse volxitne was poor. During 
the following five days » the dog showed processive apathy and remained 
anorexic, very th irs ty , polyuric and vomited frequently* The blood urea 
was 540 mg/100 ml. and the inorganic phosphate 13*5 mg/lOO ml. The 
serological t i t r a  to L* canlcola was 1:10. Death occurred on the f if th  
day.
fathologically3 the kidneys showed advanced fibrosis and the gastric 
mucosa was ulcerated* Hecrotizing endocarditis was absent. Histologically, 
typical features of chronic In te r s ti t ia l  nephritis were observed. Rlas# 
nmtic vasculosis affected many Intradrenal arteries and plasmatic deposits 
occluded large numbers of glomeruli. The majority of the damaged glomeruli 
appeared as amorphous masses of pseudo*coHagen »mterlal*
I t  is apparent from these typical case reports that the c lin ical 
features of both dogs were very similar while in the hospital. Routine
examinations/
o o
examinations did not: reveal lean t d iffereW es between doge which
proved to  have severe vascular changes and those with normal blood 
vessels* However(. I f  the oxmer' a observations were r e l ia b le ,  I t  xmuld 
seem th a t the course of the disease was much shorter in  the dog which 
did not shoxf vascular damage.
In the series of dogs with chronic nephritis, a small proportion 
were found In which the usual plasmatic form of glomerular damage was 
absent or affected only a very few glomeruli. Instead, large numbers 
of glpmerulrl showed gross distension of the capsule and collapse and 
atrophy of the $uft. (Figs. : 34 and . 35), the small a rte ries and ar# 
te r io les in these cases were usually normal, or showed very mild vas# 
ciîlosis# As shoxm in the preceding Investigation, the blood urea may 
be extreraely high in such dogs* th is  variation on the typical..syndrome 
may represent a more fulminating fom of nephritis, in xAich rapidly 
progressive fibrosis occludes many tubules, resulting in distension of 
Boxman's capsules and collapse of the tu fts  and terminating in acute 
uraemia.
Further evidence for th is hypothesis derives from the study of 
chronic nephritis in dogs one year old or yohnger. These were ease 
nos# 19961, 16573, 10447, 23571 and 27103# The ages of 16573 and 10447 
xmre 6 months and 5 months respectively and the others were approximately 
one year old# In these dogs, the disease progressed to the terminal 
phase within a few months and the renal histopathology is of considerable 
in terest*/
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interest# t%% every case, 'with the exception of 19961, largo mxttibars 
of glomeruli ahowad diatension of the oapaula and collapse of the tu f t; 
while plasmatic changea xvare minimal ov absent* The, arte ries were 
normal in a l l  except 23571, which showed vary mild ■vasculosia#
In coixc lug ion, the combined evidcmce of the c lin ica l and path# 
qlogical studies and the correlation of vaaculoaia with blood urea 
levels indicates that the renal histopathology may re flec t differences 
in the ra te  of progression of the disease and that the loss typical 
glomerular changes described above occur xjith very rapidly developing 
renal fib rosis# The characteristic plasmatic vascular changes found 
in most cases may be a feature of more protracted chronic nephritis#
o  \J
Discussion* The Blgnificance of Ifascitlcr DaExage in Dagf^ ï x\rltb
In te r s ti t ia l  Nenliritis,
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The survey of blood vessels in  dogs suffering from sever© inter# 
s t i t i a l  nephritis has shown that vascular damage is extr©Ei©ly common 
in such animals, particularly  in chronic nephritis* The considérable, 
incidence of plasmatic vasculosis found in acute nephritis is  of special 
in terestj as there appears to have been no previous reference to a r te ria l 
lesions at th is stag© of the disease*
Morphologically6 the vascular changes were found to be the same 
as those encountered in hypertension in  the human* I t  x%s clearly es# 
fcabllshed that the lesions do not occur as a normal age change (in  organs 
other than the spleen) and that there is  no sex predisposition* In 
view of these findings, i t  is  probable that plasmatic vasculosis in 
nephritic dogs is  caused by hypertension and that the x^ z©Unknown re# 
lationshlp in the huntan be ween renal disease, hypertension and a r te ria l 
drnxmge also occurs iu the dog*
Further evidence for the hypertensive origin of plasmatic vasculosis 
derives from the resu lts of experimental studies carried out in dogs*
In the classical ©ssperiments of Goldblatt (1934), hypertension xms pro­
duced by p a rtia l occlusion of the renal arte ries by means of silver 
clmips* In the dog, constriction of one renal artery was followed by 
a moderate or sligh t r ise  in blood prosaure, which tended to return to
6 1
the control level xclthin a few xifceks* Moderate constriction of both 
renal arteries lad to peraiatant hypertension x/ifehout renal dyafunction 
and th is  waa considered to resaxxihle the hyj.j or tension of honisn nephro*  ^
sclerosis ill the human. Bevare constriction of both renal arteries 
(or un ilateral constriction and contralateral nephrectomy) produced a 
very great increase In blood pressure and renal fa ilu re . This condition 
was thought to resemble malignant nephrosclerosis in man. Vascular 
damage was found in the hypertenaive dogs in organa other than the 
kidneys, which were protected by the a r te r ia l clamps from the increased 
pressure (Goldblatt, 1938). Hyalimosio was found in doga with moderate 
hypertension, while fibrinoid necroaia occurred in severely hypertensive 
anitmila. Goldblatt concluded that renal failure xms necessary in addition 
to hypertension to produce fibrinoid necrosis* Perhaps the most sig# 
n ifican t observation In th is work was that no vascular lesions developed 
in the protected kidneys, indicating the hypertensive origin of a r te r ia l 
damage in other organs.
The resu lts of these experimanta have stimulated a vast amount of 
research, x^hich continues to the present time, directed toxmrds elucid# 
a ting thé xtiechanism of iiephrogenic hypertension in animals rendered 
hypertensive by Goldblatt techniques. I t  is  not within the scope of the 
present studies to discuss the evidence on this subject.
One further series of experiments xvfhich is  of d irect relevance to 
the consideration of vascular changes in nephritic doga van carried out 
by/
by Müirbeadj Ramtta & Grollttian (1949),, îîait?héa,cï5 Turner & Groilman 
(1951A; 1951b), HuirUead & GroHmun (1951) and Mulrhoad, Btirman, Jones, 
Lesoh, Burna & Rogelman (1953). Bogs in which hyper tern Ion xms pro­
duced as a result: of b ila te ra l nephreetom^f, x-jere maintained by dialysis* 
Vascular daaxaga, described as "necrotizing artoriollxlo" was cormonly 
observed in the heart and alimentary trac t and less frequently in many 
other s ite s  in dogs kept alive for 3 # 19*5 days (Huirhead et a l, 1949). 
The lesions were considered to be identical to those occurring in human 
malignant hypertension* In dogs kept alive for prolonged periods (up 
to 70 days) vascular lesions were more often of a hyaline type, though 
acute necrosis was also found in these animals (#%irhead e t a l, 19514) 
Again, the changes were likened to those of hmnan malignant hypertension* 
In a succeeding publication (195IB), the hisfeochemical properties of thé, 
vascular lésions were described* I t  was concluded that the changes 
resulted from necrosis of the smooth mixsole of the media and that the 
appearance was identical to that of human hypertensive lesions. These 
obaarvat:lons were reinforced by Montgomery and itfuirhead (1953) who 
compared necrotic arterio les in the kidneys of hypertensive himiane with 
arterio les in the bowel of doga with experimental hypertension* Ho 
differences were detected in the morphology or staining properties of 
the lésions. Muirhead and Orollman (1951) described necrotic arteries 
and arterio les in the organs of a patient who died of acute renal in# 
sufficiency. Again, the lesions vteve found to be the same as those in 
b ila te ra lly  nephrectoiaised dogs*
o o
In conclusion, i t  is  clear that the vascular changes observed Ixi 
dogs x-?;tth in te rs t i t ia l  nephritis closely resexoble lesions associated 
X\rlth hypertension in the htman and those prodxiced as a resu lt of ex- 
perixiiantal hypertension in the dog* This gives a clear indication 
that vasculosis in nephritic dogs ia likely to be caused by hypertension.
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Rlasmatic vascuioais frequently affects the small arte ries and 
arterio les of the spleen* both in the human and the dog# Tills lesion 
has been xmll imoxm for some time and has generally been termed "hyaline 
arterio losclerosis" or "arterio lar hyalinoaia*" The lite ra tu re  con­
cerning hmiaan splenic vascular changes has been revimmd recently by 
Dustin (1962).
Tlie vessels of the splenic fo llic le s  develop plasmatic vasculosis 
more often than any other blood vessels in the body and may be affected 
in both normotemive and hypertensive individuals of almost any age# 
However, in the human i t  is  hnomi that the incidence and severity of 
the lesion Increase with age and become especially pronounced in ass# 
ociation with hypertension* Tltls relationship has been clearly dem­
onstrated by Smith (1956), x?ho studied the blood vessels in  the spleen, 
pancreas and other viscera from 678 consecutive autopsies* He found 
that the spleen showed hyaline arterioloscleroals of mild degree In 
31% of normotensive patients under the age of 20# The Incidence and 
severity increased sharply with each succeeding decade, xfith 85% of a l l  
cases over the age of 40 affected# The corresponding percentages for 
the pancreas were 7% and 64*5% respectively# Other organs became 
affected la ter in l ife  and to a lesser degree* In patients with benign 
essential hypertension, the Incidence and severity of the vascular 
lesions/
D  O
lesions were increased at a l l  ages* I t  is also of in terest that Smith 
found the distribution of arteriolosclerosis to be uniform in each 
spleen by examination of sections from several blocks of tissue in each 
case#
Similar observations were reported by McKinney (1962), who compared 
the arterioles of the trabeculae, fo llicu les and pulp of spleens from 
huiMu patients# Bp3.eens xmre examined from nomotenslve and hypertensive 
patients in different age groups. The vessels of the fo llic les  xmre 
affected more frequently than other arterioles# The incidence and
severity of arterio lar lesions xmm found to increase x^ith age and with
hypertension and the difference betx<reen hypertensive and normotonsive 
subjoeto xms most marked in the 11 - 30 year age group*
There have been few studies of the splenic vessels of the dog#
Krause (1923) examined the spleens of 76 old dogs and found hyalinosis 
of the intima of small a rte ries regularly In dogs above 5 years*Of-‘age. 
Hot a l l  of the arteries were affected and the ellipsoidal vessels were 
never involved. In severe cases, the media of hyalinized a r te r ie s 'were 
also in filtra ted . P la tt (1952), in describing cardiovascular changes 
in nephritic dogs, referred briefly  to fibrinoid necrosis of the splenic 
arte rio les , which he dismissed as a normal change associated with age. 
Bahme (1937) found hyalinisation of the splenic vessels in dogs with 
chronic nephritis and in older normal dogs. Oka (1963) studied the 
vessels of the splenic fo llic les  in 171 dogs, aged between BO days and 
18/
o  u
18 years* He found "hyaline degeneration" of these vessels in 31*5% 
of the dogs. The incidence and severity was clearly related to ago,
X9ith 7% of the dogs under one year old affected, increasing to 100% 
a t eight years of age# A high incidence was found in association with 
certain  disease conditions, including carcinoma, diahetls m ellitus, 
pyometra, renal diseases and d iro fila r ia s is* However, no direct re ­
lationship xms established between the arterio lar lesions and these 
diseases since the incidence of the la tte r  increased with ago. There 
was no significant sex difference in frequency of the lesion#
The pathogenesis of vascular changes in the spleen is uncertain.
I t  has been suggested by Korita and Oldt (1937) that hyalinization is 
an aging phenomenon found most frequently in the abdominal organs supplied 
by re la tively  large short branches of the aorta and that small blood 
vessels in these organs might be exposed to a particularly  forceful 
pressure# The more pronounced changes tdnich occur in association with 
hypertension were considered by Smith (1956) to resu lt solely from the 
increased blood pressure. He found that hypertensive patients who died 
as a direct resu lt of hypertension showed more severe a rte rio la r changes 
in the spleen than those %<ho died of unrelated causes. The la tte r  
patients were considered to be in earlie r phases of hypertension, sugg­
esting that raised blood pressure preceded the aggravation of the vas­
cular lesions.
Ho relationship has been demonstrated in the dog between plasmatic 
vasculosis/
V» f
vasewtoais in the apXeen and renal dteeaae or blood prasaure. Because 
of their particular auaoepfcibility, the splenic arterioleo form a useful 
indicator in the study of the vascular effects of renal disease and 
hypertension. To establish x^hether renal disease influences the fre ­
quency and degree of plasmatic vasculosis in the spleen of the dog, a. 
comparative histopathological study of spleens from nephritic and non- 
nephritic animals undertaken.
j^ te r ia ls ..ami Methods.
All available blocks of spleen from dogs dying of severe in ter- 
atifcial nephritis were essamined and grouped according to age. The control 
aeries comprised 80 dogs which died of non-renal conditions and in which 
the kidneys x^ rere normal on macroscopic and microscopic examination.
These animals were selected to form four groups of 20 according to age.
The age groups m te t
1) Ô « 2 years.
2) 3 - 6  years.
3) 7 - 1 0  years.
4) II years and over*
Sections from each spleen were stained xfith haematoxylin and eosin 
and by the picro-Mallory method* The results of the survey xfere based on 
the findings oxn I4allory-stained sections, which demonstrate vascular 
changes Xfith greater clarity#
o  o
Plasmatic vasculosie was graded according to the mimber of f o l l i -  
aulat veoaelo affected and the severity of the lesion. THia grades were 
defined as follows $
Grade.0. Ho vascular ahnormalities#
Grade 4^. Bmall focal suh-endothellal fibrinous deposits affecting 
less than half of the arterioles*
Gradej^h 8mall or moderately large, deposits present in approximately 
half of the arterio les.
G r a d e Devote vasculosis, often with to ta l or almost to ta l 
occlusion of the Imien, affecting the majority of the fo llicu lar arterioles* 
of Grade 4, -H* and 444^  lesions are ehwn in figs* 37»36 & 39*
Results*
The comparative study of arterio les in the spleens of nephritic 
and non-nephrttic dogs gave a number of interesting and significant resu lts .
The following table shows the to ta l incidence of vasculosis ob­
served in each series of dogs* A considerably greater frequency was 
found in the spleens of dogs with nephritis.
f m m x j
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Incidenee of Pîasmatiç VascuXosie in the
aoïi
Statua
Hephrltlû
Ko.examd,
71
Ho.positive
54
% positive
76
Hou-Hephr it io 80 33 41.3
The second table aimnarizea the incidence of vaocuXoaia in the two 
aeries in re la tion  to age. This investigation confirmed the knoxm tendency 
for a rte rio la r danage to occur in the spleens of older doga. However, 
the lesion appeared at an ea rlie r age In the nephritic group* Vaaculosie
vm  not found in the spleens of doga under three years of age in the 
control series, virile 20% of the youngest dogs with nephritis were affected. 
Tlie association of nephritis with increased frequency of vasculosis was 
reflected at a l l  ages, though th is  difference \me most pronounced in the 
3 - 6  yr* groups, where an increase of 60% over the expected incidence 
was observed in the nephritic dogs*
^m m  t t J
7 0
incidence of FXaematie Vaeeulosia in  the Spleens of
% Hophrifeic 
Dogs affected
% Hon-Hfôphritio 
Dogs affected
< 2 yrs# 23.S 0
3 —6 yrs# 33 20
7 - 10 yes# 93 S3
> 10 yrs, 100 90
The third table outlines the severity of plasmatic vaaoulosis 
observed in the splenic arterioles# At a l l  ages# the degree of damage 
tended to increase in the presence of nephritis# Grade 444- lesions 
were never found in control dogs@ while a proportion of the nephritic 
animals showed changes of th is severity in a l l  but the youngest group#
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C(Mia.ai;ls!Ofi. o f . the Baia-ee ,Q|, P^flmafcte ymeMloale m
of, Hepltyifcio..an.4. .îiloB**tHfâphyitie gogp i n .Di.ffei?eü.t:. Ago troupe,
8tatu8 nq*,oxamd. Mirada 0 Grade 4* Grade 4-^  Grade 4*'^ }*
< 2 yro* NepWitio %7 13 4
Hoa**Kfephritic 20 20 #
3«6 yta lïlephritic 20 3 10 5 2
Hoti*»l^ephritlc 20 16 4 * #
7“10 yre. fcphrifcic 10 J. 8 5 5
Hon-Nephritic 20 9 8 3 44
J>' ' "■***WW"4"  ' Ml .
> 10 yrs* Wapbrifcic 13 « 3 8 3
Boa##phr&tlQ 20 2 13 5
I'he résulta of thla coiïiparative survey are suffic iently  clear to 
require no s ta t is t ic a l  analysis* ïlic study has re-emphasised the par*^  
ticu lar susceptib ility  of the arterio les of the spleen and a direct 
relationship beWeen age and the frequency of vasculosis was apparent 
in both series of dogs* i t  is  oWious that nephritis significantly 
affects the incidence» age of appearance and severity of plasmatic vas** 
culosis in  the spleen of the dog.
Ih ls survey forms a useful demonstration of the vascular effects of 
renal disease in the dog and provides further indirect evidence for the 
development of hypertension in association with nephritis in th is species.
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|n  o«b*aaute and chronic in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis» plasmatic da- 
posits within the capillary loops of the glomeruli form a prominent 
feature of the renal hlatopatholo^* As described previously, the 
lesion appears f i r s t  as a single globule of fibrin  within the tuft* 
Gradually more fibrinous material accumulates^ occluding the capillaries 
and showing misced red and blue reaction with Hal lory staining* Finally » 
the entire glomrulus is  converted to an amorphous mass of pseudo- 
collagenous material.
In the present study, an attempt was made to estimate the proportion 
of glomeruli showing this form of damage in nephritic hidneys and to 
determine the relationship bet\?een glomerular lesions and the level of 
uraemia. Hie severity and significance of glomerular changes in in te r­
s t i t i a l  nephritis are unhnoim.
Hethpd,*
Sections of kidney were studied from a ll  cases of sub^acute and 
chronic nephritis from which blood urea levels had been recorded. The 
to ta l number of glomeruli in one kidney section were counted. The 
numbers of glomeruli shox i^ng each of three grades of damage were then 
counted* The three grades ware defined as follows %
Grade 4*6 Isolated globular deposits of fibrinous material x^ithin
the/
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the glomerular tuft*
Grade *H*s Several conjoined plasmatic deposits, showing mixed 
red and bixie reaction with Mallory otalnlng*
Grade 444^ * Gonveraion of the entire glomerulus to an amorphous 
pseudo-collagenoue mass*
Examples of Grade 4*, 'H* and 444* glomeruli are ahoim in figs* 28»
7S & 30*
The percentage of glomeruli damaged in each kidney xms calculated 
and the percentage shox l^ng grade 4M* damage. The results were corre­
lated with the levels of blood urea*
The detailed resu lts of th is investigation are shoxm in the table 
overleaf.
In sub-acute nephritis, the numbers of damaged glomeruli varied 
considerably in the individual cases, x^ith no relationship to the level 
of blood urea. (The table does not include cases 6|04, 12732, 10622, 
11870» 12424, 15533 and 21830, as they did not shoxf plasmatic glom­
erular changes.)
The findings in cases of chronic nephritis are aummariied below*
In the majority of cases, betxzeen 20% and 50% of the glomeruli x^ ere 
affected/
faffeefeect and most of those ohoxTod grade 444 lesions* There was no 
relationship xvfith the level of uraemia,
Froportioti of Glomeruli. Ghoxfin;);. 
i m i m s  in  î>o?.B .vim Chyotttc jfapteti:!,.
K§Es&#am.,.a& Am#,
Glomeruli Damaged Affected.
< 10 12
11-20 3
21-30 13
31-4Q4''' 12
41-50 9
5 WO $
>60 3
A small number of the chronic cases shotted very l i t t l e  glomerular 
dmage ê i  the plasmatic type* In cases in xfhich 10% or leas of the 
glomeruli were affected, a d ifferent pathological change xvas encountered. 
In these kidneys, the boxma%%'e capaulee of large numhere of glomeruli 
x7ore grossly distended, while the tu ft x^ as collapsed and atrophic, as 
in Fige* 34» and 35. . The infcra-renal arteries and arterio les were
either normal or ehoxæd plaoraatic vaeculoeie of very mild degree. As 
discussed ea rlie r, c lin ica l evidence suggests that these changes occ#r 
in very rapidly progressive chronic nephritis, # o  b rief course of 
the disease may not peittalt the development of hypertension axid the typical 
plasmatic vascular changes.
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Estimation of the Degree of Flaematlc «^iïLÊEâa,
Xsfith In te r s t it ia l Kephrltla* Related to the Deyel of Üraemia.
Caee Total No,
* * " * * " *  of'W cw ruii 
In one eeotion
Total No. 
Shoxfln  ^
Flasmatlc DamaRo
% Damaged Ko.Grade 4
Sub-Acute Nephritis,
14455 254 55 21.7 33
16064 218 24 11*0 0
11373 205 14 4.9 1
23422 276 1 0.4 1
21795 1X0 52 44,1 10
22002 186 82 44,1 21
17750 230 86 37.4 4
21506 135 15 8,1 6
Chronic Nephritis,
16313 94 41 43,6 2
5712 70 22 31,4 0
13410 120 50 41.7 10
4444 90 31 34.4 6
12114 140 31 22,1 0
7089 164 49 29,9 10
1466 130 64 49,2 3
15425 160 12 7,5 0
13040 40 17 42,5 0
25270/2 94 25 26,6 9
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No, Gracie 4*^ % Grade 44^
(lag/XOO ml)
20
7
8 
0
18
39
32
8
2
17
5
0
24
22
50
1
0,8
0,8
1,8
Ô
20,3
11,8
21.7
0,5
71
78
117
122
300
440
450
930
5
8
14
6 
2
19
11
0
0
3
34
14
26
19 
29
20 
50 
17 
12 
13
36*2
20.0
21.7 
21.1
20.7 
12.2
38.5
42.5 
7.5
13.8
20
21
25
50
63.5
79
90
95
99
W
77
Case Total No* 
of GlonWuli 
In one section
Total No, 
Showing■ 
Flaimatic DWage
% Damaged
14101 72 30 41*7 3
6152 125 5 4*0 0
25529 100 20 24 0
7122 80 10 11*4 1
13835 164 57 34*8 7
14314 65 38 58*5 1
2717 30 7 23*3 0
7091 90 4 4*4 0
7478 150 86 57*3 21
13028 180 53 29*4 0
11277 120 70 58*3 4
9157 80 29 36.3 6
17129 110 52 47*2 4
21800 52 37 71*2 2
11170 30 a 26*7 0
17756 95 59 62*1 27
3186 176 82 46.6 7
20566 110 11 10*0 0
1543 60 20 33.3 %
26626 50 IS 30 .0 I
19196 146 53 36*3 2
16847 120 42 35.0 0
12507 100 28 28.0 2
f o
m,.GWe_±k îiMsèëJ^ü:. MmURSA(mg/100 ml)
7 20 27.8 103
2 3 2 .4  106
2 24 24 .0  106
2 7 8 .0  107
19 31 18.9 120
5 32 49.2  120
0 7 23.3
0 4 4 .4  120
27 38 25,3 135
Zi, 19 10.6 140
17 49 40 .8  166,6
5 18 22.3 173,3
5 43 39.1  176
11 24 46 .2  196
1 7 23.3 206
11 21 22.1  216
17 58 33 .0  218
0 11 10.0 225
4 15 25.0  227
0  51 34.9  240
1 13 26 .0  240
6 36 30 .0  270
0 26 26 .0  >200
f a
Cnao l'otal Ko. 
of Glomeruli
Total No* % Damaged
23473 210 54 25.7 z
22249 140 S3 37,8 i
13153 95 51 53.7 0
13161' 40 U 40,0 i
12806 54 23 42.6 0
16636 120 4 3,3 0
4818 ISO II 7.3 s
17327 130 29 22.3 3
17422 110 47 42.7 0
10835 105 II 10,5 0
17823 110 44 40.0 3
20132 110 9 8,2 0
10587 210 34 16,2 0
19250 ISO 54 36 0
20192 50 42 72.2 0
23571 104 27 26,0 %
10447 105 5 4,8 0
19397 170 103 60.6 0
27107 210 76 36.2 0
24819 230 3 1.3 0
19961 145 4 2,8 0
21540 158 10 6.3 0
25408 90 20 22.2 i
21460 45 6 13.3 0
Q U
Ha*Grade ‘H-
6
9
6
5
6 
0 
% 
t
u
I
B
0
3.2
5
19
0
9
4 
1 
0
5 
I
Ho*Grade
46
43
45
10
17
4
4 
24 
31 
10 
33
9
22
49
23
23
5
94
72
4
18
5
% Grade 444'
21.9 
30.7
47.4
25.0
31.5
3.3
2.7
18.5
28.9
9.3
30.0 
8.2
10.5
32.6
39.7 
22.2
4.8
55.3
34.3 
0.9
2.8  
3.2
20.0  
11.1
Blood Qgea 
(mg/ 100 ml)
300,
340
>300
>300
>300
400
400
400
430
450
450
450
430
520
540
540
590
700
710
740
770
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variable and generally low percentage of glomeruli damaged 
in  anb-acnte nephritis might be expected» as the lesion f i r s t  appears 
in th is phase of nephritis*
In chronic nephritis» 20 - 50% of the glomeruli were damaged in 
most cases* The lack of correlation with blood urea levels may be duo 
to the variable factors inherent in th is  study* Only one kidney section 
was examinod from each case» xAich might not give accurate represent­
ation of the renal pathology* %e urea levels xmre estimated at varying 
periods before death*
The small number of cases in # ic h  l i t t l e  evidence of plasmatic 
lesions was found were of in terest. Glomeruli with greatly distended 
capsules and atrophic tu fts  seem likely to be non-functional* A rterial 
changes were minimal or absent in these kidneys » suggesting that hyper­
tension was not an important factor. Clinical evidence presented 
earlie r indicates that renal fibrosis progresses with unusual rapidity 
in such cases*
In the human» p lasm tic  deposits are found in the glomerular 
capillaries in hypertension (hendrixm, 1963). The morphological and 
hlstochomicnl features of the lesions observed in in te r s t i t ia l  neph­
r i t i s  closely resemble the hufixan glomerular changes and suggest that 
hypertension might play a significant part in the pathogenesis of the 
la te r phases of the disease+
8 2
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Estiraatloxi of the wmbors of glomeruli shox^ lng plasmatic damage 
In sub-acate and ehronla In te r s ti t ia l  nephritis indicated that 20 - 
50% of the' glomeruli are frequently affected. ï*eeiona range from single 
globular deposits of fibrinous material within the capillary tu f t  to 
complete conversion of the glomerulus to an amorphous mass xfith a pseudo* 
collagenous appearance* As such lesions may be caused by hypertension* 
i t  ia iîi^ortant to assess the effect of glomerular damage on%, the 
remainder of the nephron. This knowledge would give some indication 
of the importance of hypertension in the pathogenesis of progressive 
fibrosis and renal failure*
Method.
Serial sections were studied from six cases of chronic nephritis* 
TlxeSe xfore nos. 3186» 1466» 7478» 15425» 17756 and 19258» selected 
because glomerular damage of the plasmatic type was a prominent feature 
of the renal histopathology.
Every f if th  section xms taken from each block of kidney tissue 
and a to ta l of approximately 20 sections xmre examined from each case. 
Staining was by the picro-itîallory method.
EgMte.» /
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I t  X7i5s possible to stxîdy the pjroximal tubule arising from iiiany 
glomeruli and the blood vessels related to a few glomeruli ist each 
kidney.
Glome^xtll. and B<s)^ ate^ ._ 3h;qxinml, l^bu^ee *
Proximal tubules arising from glomeruli shoxfing Grade 4* lesions 
were alxmys normal* As might be expected* small isolated deposits of 
fib rin  in the capillary tu ft had no detectable effect on the tubule*
The effects of Grade *H* gioïaerular dmiage appeared to be variable# 
In most instances» the related tubule was normal but sometimes the epi­
th e lia l cells sliowed degenerative change# This was probably sig­
nificant as the cells lining adjacent tubules were normal (Flg.AO)#
Despite examinivig several sections through large numbers of 
grade glomruli* i t  proved ir^ossible to trace the related pro­
ximal tubules. Very often the glomerulus was embedded in an area of 
advanced fibrosis in %hich compressed remnants of tubules were present 
(Fig*30)# However» sometiws the Grade 444- glomerulus was surrounded 
by normal proximal tubules (Fig#41) though no connection could be found 
with the tubules. Tiiese results suggested that damge of this degree 
to the capillary tu ft may lead to degeneration and fibrous tissue re­
placement of the related tubule* probably as a resu lt of isohaemia.
heqions^ in.Affero^nt Arteridloa. and .Glomeruli.
This/
oThis study showd that there in no constant relationship between 
fihritious vasoulosls in afferent arterio les and las ions in the related 
glomeruli # Normal glomeruli were seen to he supplied hy arterio les 
eiiox i^ng severe vasculosis (Fig* 42) and in other instances» both the 
glomerulus and the arterio le  miço affected (Figs. 43» 44 & 45). Again, 
damaged glomeruli were occasionally observed xflth normal arterio les.
Examination of seria l sections from six cases of chronic nephritis 
has shown that the more advanced glomerular lesions may he associated 
with degeneration and disappearance of the related tubules* lesions of 
lesser severity are unlikely to affect the tubule significantly*
I f  hypertension ia indeed the cause of plasmatic damage in inters 
s t i t l a l  nephritis, then i t  xwuld seem to play a considerable part in 
the destruction of nephrons and the progressive development of renal 
fibrosis* In many instances, severe damage to m  isolated glomerulus 
might have l i t t l e  effect on the tubule because of the co lla tera l blood 
supply. Boxfsvor, when large nmubors of gWmruli are destroyed, as 
has been ahoxm to happen in many cases of chronic nephritis, the co ll­
a teral circulation may become inadequate*
# l l e r  and Apfelbach (1927) produced infarction of the glomeruli 
in dogs by injecting fine partic le  charcoal into the renal arte ries. 
This resulted in extensive fibrosis of the kidneys. Hypertension was 
not/
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not recorded as the authors used an indirect method of meaeurlug blood 
pressure xAioh gave very variable readings. This evidence supports 
the view that occlusion ot the capillary tu fts in  suh«acute and chronic 
nepW itia may significantly contribute to the development of renal 
fihroais#
The absence of a correlation haWeen vasculosis in afferent ar­
terio les atnl lesions in related glomeruli probably indicates that both 
structures are very susceptible to hy%)ertension and aiay he damaged 
separately or together#
o D
A E m m  ... SpmOBIB.*
An a tter ia l change wiroXatcd fco plasmatic vccciilosis xms found 
in  seven doga iti the aeries of ISO nephritic animals. This lésion 
has also been recognised In non-nepWitic dogs and differs from plas­
matic vasculosis in im^ottant respects*
The lesion is  characterised by a great increase in thickness of 
the walla of small arteries» x?ith severe constriction of the lumina 
and has been described in the small coronary arteries and arterio les 
of dogs* Mndsay, Chaikoff and Gilmore (1952) found ‘‘hyaline fibrous 
thickening" in the coronary arterieo of four old dogs, one of which 
had areas of fibrocic in the myocarditmi of the le f t ventricle* Dot- 
xml1er» Hubhen and Paterson (19605 1961)» described pathological
findings 69 dogs which showed macroscopic cardiac abnormalities* 
tn  54 of these, gross thickening of the walla and narrowing of the 
lumina affected the small coronary arteries* Ihe major coronary vessels 
were always normal, The sclero tic lesion xom usually associated Xfith 
areas of degenerative or necrotic change in the myocardium*
Fisher and p irie  (1964)» in a general outline of mrûimm<mlùv 
disease in domestic animals » described sclerosis of the lntra**myocardial 
branches of the coronary a rte rie s , xdiich xms said to occur quite fre­
quently In old dogs* Thickening of the a r te ria l wall resulted from the 
accumulation of eosinophilic material in the intima and media, with loss 
of/
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of the Internal e lastic  lamlw md disappearance of smooth muscle colls * 
Tlie lesion wae aseociatod x?lth areas of fibrosis in the myocardium.
In the present study, seven nephritic dogs were found to show 
this form of a r te ria l sclerosis.- The lesion occurred In a l l  phases 
of nephritis» in animals of 5 - 13 years of age. In each case, the 
small coronary arte ries and arterio les were affected and in addition 
the hepatic arterio les were involved in three dogs and the arterioles 
of the testes in one. These details are shown in the table below. 
Plasmatic vasculosis was present in the kidneys of a ll  of the affected 
dogs» with the exception of 13315»
m m m hh
13315
228B2
21795
8951
8876
17312
11
12 
13
Stage of
m nhritis
Acute
Sub-acute
Sub-acute
Chronic
Chronic
Ghronie
Ohronie
i^ ffecfce<3
Small coronary 
arteries and arterio les
Small coronary 
arteries and arterio les
Small coronary 
a rte ries , hepatic 
a rte ries , small 
arteries in  the testes.
Small coronary 
arteries*
Small coronary and 
hepatic a rte rie s .
Small coronary and 
hepatic a rte ries .
Small coronary arteries,
o  es
Arteries showing th is form of sclerosis had greatly thickened xmlls 
and narrox^ad teaina, as described by previous authors* large amounts 
of amorphous material ware deposited x^ithin the xmll and there xzas a 
loss of cellu lar detail* The e lastic  Imainae disappeared and the vessel 
xwll xms composed of pale-staining ground substance in i^ dtich widely 
separated nuclei persisted* The accumulated in tercellu lar material was 
xmakly eosinophilic, FAB-positive and showed negative reaction with 
F.T.A.h. and weakly positive reactions for collagen* These properties 
suggested the presence of mucopolysaccharide* The histological features 
of the lesions gave no apparent clue as to the origin of th is material*
lesions in the heart, liver and te s tis  are illu stra ted  in figs*
46 * 49*
This lesion was not found in any of the 125 dogs which formed the 
non-nephrltic control series* Hoxfever# the low incidence in nephritic 
dogs does not indicate a significant association with renal disease*
o t>
smmRY Am sæsoüssioh 8kcî;m  ,i *
Tha etudiee deeerlbed in this section were designed to estahilsh 
the falatlonehip between renal and voBcute disease in the dog and to 
estimate the slgnifleanee of vaseular damage in the pathogenesis of 
ohronlc renal flhroals.
In the histopathological study of 130 cases of In te r s ti t ia l  neph­
r i t i s  , three phases of the diseaso \mm distinguished. Bub-acute 
nephritis has not been generally recogniised. This stage xma characterised 
by the early development of fibrosis in kidneys which s t i l l  shox^ ed amrked 
cellu lar in filtra tio n . FlasBiatlc deposits in the glomeruli were observed 
in most of these cases, whereas the glomeruli xyere almost always normal 
in acute nephritis.
Damage to the in tra-reual arteries and arterio les xms observed In 
50% of acute, 55% of sub-acute and 05% of chronic oases. This is  a 
higher incidence than has been previously recorded and no reference could 
be found to vascular lesions in acute in te rs t i t ia l  nephritis in dogs*
Extra-renal vascular changes xmre found in the heart, stomcti and 
tongue in a few cases* Dalme (1957) described lesions In the small 
coronary arteries of dogs with chronic nephritis but there has been no 
record of such lesions in the stomach and tongue* Dahme (1957) also 
found vascular damage occasionally in the brain and Flafct (1051) noted 
fibrinoid necrosis in the small intestine* No vascular lesions xmre 
observed in these s ites  in the present series*
Tim to'm  "plasmatic vasculosis" has bean adopted In the description 
ol the vascular lésions, as the findings 'were in accordance x-?ith iendrum* s 
(1963) bbscrvationa on the nature of vascnlar damage in htmmn hypertension 
and other conditions* The lesions in the affected vessels appear as a 
spectrum of changes, shotting graded severity xi?ith no clear division into 
txfo types xdrich could he classified separately as liyalinosis and fibrinoid 
necrosis. Different interpretations of the nature of vascular lesions 
have been based on light and electron microscopic studies. As there is  
a high Incidence in dogs with in terstitia l nephritis, this disease miglit 
provide a useful means of correlating the fine structure And histochemistry 
of vasculosis throughout its  developTmnt.
Flaomatie vasculosis in the nephritic dogs was not influenced by 
the age or sex of the dog, nor was there any apparent relationship xflth 
the degree of uraemia. It tms established that the lesions do not occur 
as a normal age change in non-nephritlc dogs in organs other than the 
spleen.
A comparative histological survey of arterioles in the spleens of 
nephritic and non-nephritic dogs showed that nephritis is  associated xfith 
a higher incidence, earlier appearance and greater severity of plasmatic 
vasculosis. This study formed a useful demonstration of the vascular 
effects of renal disease in the dog.
Estimation of the proportion of glomeruli showing plasmatic dmwge 
indicated/
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itidlcated that 2Q - 50% are affected in *m0 t  oases of ohronio nephritis* 
Failure to find any correlation with the level of uraemia inay be a t t ­
ributable to the variable factors aaaociated with th is study* Exaainatiou 
of se ria l seetiohs showed that the moot severe glomerular lesions may 
causa degeneration of the related tubule* Thus, i f  hypertension is  the 
cause of glomerular dmmge, i t  would appear to play a significant part 
lit the developimoat of chronic ren&l fibrosis*
The Small number of dogs xirith chronic nephritis which showed l i t t l e  
or no plasmatic changes in the arteries mé glomeruli xfcre of special 
In terest, àn atypical glmmrular lesion formed avi outstanding feature 
of the renal hiatopathology iu th is  group. The capsules of large %%wAcrs 
of the glomeruli were grossly disteuded, xdille the tu fts were collapsed 
and atrophic* Glluical-’'evidence, and the fiudiugo of th is lesion in 
almost a l l  cases of om  year of age or less,, iîidicates that the chronic 
phase imy have progressed with unusual rapidity itt such dogs* The 
absence of plasmatic vasculosis suggests that hypertension was not a 
significant factor In these oases*
A rterial sclerosis of a type unrelated to plasmatic vasculosis %7m 
observed in the mmXl coronary arteries and arterio les in seven of the 
nephritic dogs* I t  seems unlikely that nepliritis influences the incidence 
of th is lesion*
In conclusion, plasmatic vasculosis in nephritic dogs is  essentially  
the same as vascular changes associated with hypertension in the human 
and/
9 2
and with oKperimieiital canine hyper tans ioti* The evidence of this iu- 
vestigation therefore strongly suggests that hypertension develops lu 
Taauy cases of canine uephrifcis*am1 is  important in the pathogenesis of 
progressive renal fibrosis* The study described in Beetion II was 
designed to establish x-jhether this is  so*
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Fig. 1. Necrotliing endocarditis in the left atrium.
Fig. 2. Necrotizing endarteritis affecting the origin of the
pulmonary artery.
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Fig.3.
Flg. 4,
Case Mo. 22329. Acute myocarditis. Shoving an intense poly­
morphonuclear leucocyte reaction and necrosis of myocardial 
fibres, H. & E. X 150.
Case No. 22329. A high-pouer view of an area of acute myo­
carditis. H. & E. X 300.
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Fig.8. Case No. 17756. Chronic Interstitial Nephritis. Focal
aub-endotheliai deposit of plasmatic material in an interlobular 
artery. Mallory, x 6‘0 0 .
k
Fig.9. Case No. 17756. Chronic Interstitial Nephritis. Large sub*
endothelial deposits of plasmatic material causing reduction of 
the lumen of an interlobular artery. Mallory. x S o o .
Pig.10. Case Mo. 22882. Sub-acute Intermtltial Nephritis. Severe
plasmatic vasculosis in an interlobular artery, with rupture of 
the external elastics. H & E. x 300.
m m
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Fig.11. Case No. 22882. Sub-acute Nephritis. Severe plasmatic
vasculosis affecting the entire circumference of an interlobular 
artery. H. & E. % 500.
kfig.12. Case Mo. 21688. Acute Interstitial Nephritis. Plasmatic
vasculosis in an afferent arteriole, causing occlusion of the 
lumen. Mallory. X 300.
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fig.13. Case No. 21688. Acute Nephritis. Severe focal plasmatic
vasculosis in an interlobular artery, with rupture of the external 
elastica and extension of plasmatic material into the adventitial 
tissue. Mallory. x5~co .
iBSa
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Fig.14. Case Mo. 21688. Acute Nephritis, focal lesions along an
interlobular artery, with rupture of the external elastica and 
dilatation of the vessel at the affected areas. H. & E. x  Soo.
fig.13. Case No. 21688. Acute Nephritis. Severe plasmatic vasculosis
in an interlobular artery. Mallory, x f s o .
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fig.16. Case No. 21688. Acute Nephritis. Severe focal plasmatic
vasculosis in an interlobular artery, showing necrosis of the 
vessel wall and extension of plasmatic material into the surrounding 
tissue. Mallory. X 3oo.
r
Pig.17. A high-power view of the same lesion, x 6'oo-
fig.18. Case 18207. Acute Nephritis. Severe plasmatic vasculosis
affecting the entire circumference of an interlobular artery. Mallory.
X 300-
fig. 19. Case 21274. Chronic Nephritis. Severe plasmatic vasculosis
in an interlobular artery, with plasmatic material in the adventitial 
tissue and an aoute inflammatory reaction. Mallory, x 5*00-
mfig.20. Case Ho. 17756. Chronic Nephritis. Interlobular arteries
showing thickening of the wall due to muscle hypertrophy with
plasmatic deposits and hyperplasia of the adventitial tissue. P.A.S.
X  / s o .
fig.21. Case No. 17756. Chronic Nephritis. A thickened afferent arteriole, 
showing plasmatic vasculosis and hyperplasia of the adventitial 
tissue. P.A.S. X 500.
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Fig. 22. Case No. 14840. Sub-acute Nephritis. Plasmatic vasculosis in 
an interlobular artery, showing positive reaction for fibrin. 
P.T.A.H. X 300.
Ü
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Fig. 23. Case No. 21274. Chronic Nephritis. A focuo of plasmatic vas­
culosis in an arcuate artery, showing mixed red and blue reaction 
with picro-Mallory. x 300.
Fig.24. Case Mo. 9157. Chronic Mephritls. A focal sub-endothelial
deposit of fibrinous material in an arcuate artery. Mallory, x 300,
fig.25. Case 19258. Chronic Nephritis. Multiple deposits of
pseudo-collagenous material in the wall of an arcuate artery. 
Mallory, x 300.
Pig.26. Case No. 7478. Chronic Nephritis. A focal accumulation of
pseudo-collagenous material projecting into the lumen in an arcuate 
artery. Mallory, x 300.
Fig.27. Case 12806. Chronic Nephritis. Thickening and partial
occlusion of an interlobular artery by pseudo-collagenous material, 
showing a negative reaction for fibrin. P.T.A.H. x 500
Fig,28. Grade 4- glomerulus. A single globule o£ fibrinous material
within a capillary loop. Mallory, x 500.
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Fig.29. Grade 44- glomerulus. Several conjoined deposits o f  plas­
matic material, showing mixed reaction with Mallory staining, x 500.
Pig.30. Grade +++ glomerulus. Complete conversion of the glomerulus
to a mass of pseudo-collagenous material. Mallory, x 500.
Fig.31. Case No. 22882. Chronic Nephritis. Plasmatic vasculosis
in an intra-myocardial branch of a coronary artery. Mallory, x 500,
Fig.32. Case Mo. 4708. Chronic Nephritis. Severe focal plasmatic
vasculosis in an artery in the sub-mucosa of the stomach. Mallory.
X /So.
Fig.33. Case No. 23003. Acute Nephritis. Large sub-endothelial
deposits of plasmatic material in an artery in the tongue. Mallory.
X 300-
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Fig. 34. Case No. 27108. Chronic Nephritis, shoving distension of the 
glomerular capsules and collapse and atrophy of the tuft. 
Mallory. X 150.
Fig. 35. Case No. 27108. A high power view of an affected glomerulus. 
Mallory. X 300.
X u  £7
Fig. 37. Grade + Spleen. Small focal sub-endothelial deposits of
plasmatic material affecting leas than half of the follicular 
arteries. xl30.
Fig,38. Grade 4+ Spleen. Moderate and large plasmatic deposits in
approximately half of the follicular arteries. X / s o .
m
Fig.39. Grade 44-f Spleen. Severe vasculosis affecting the majority
of the arteries, some of %diich are occluded, x I S O .
1^Fig.40. Glomerulus showing grade -H- damage with the related proximal
tubule. The epithelium shows degenerative change, with separation 
from the basement membrane, pyknosis of nuclei and intensified 
staining. Adjacent tubules are normal, x 5 ~ 0 0.
%
Fig.41. Grade 4-++ glomerulus surrounded by normal tubules, y S o o .
± 1 a
Fig.42. A normal gloneruluo supplied by en arteriole showing
severe vasculosis. X SOo.
as
Fig.43. A grade 44* glomerulus supplied by an arteriole showing
pseudo-collagenous deposits, x S o o .
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Fig.44. Glomerulus showing smoll pseudo-collagenous deposits in
the tuft, supplied by a sclerotic arteriole, x  S O O -
Fig.45. Grade +4-f glomerulus with severe plasmatic vasculosis in
the afferent arteriole, x S o o .
Pig.46. Case No. 17312. Clircmic Daphriuis. Arterial sclerosia in
an intra-myocardlal branch of a coronary artery, shoving amorphous 
thickening and loss of smooth muscle cells. P.A.S. x 500.
m / T j
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Fig.47. Case No. 17312. Arterial sclerosis in a branch of a coronary
artery, showing negative reaction for fibrin. P.T.A.H.  ^ goo.
X  JL O
Pig,48. Case No. 3951. Chronic Nephrttla. ArCerlol cclerosia In
a small branch of the hepatic artery. Mallory, x Soo.
Fig.49. Case No. 21795. Sub-acute Nephritis. Arterial sclerosis in
an artery in the testis. Mallory, x S o o .
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wlËîi lategstifcial Mepteittis.
D etails o:0 the breed, age, sex  ^ sign ifican t sero logica l, 
blocheBiical and urological features and the distribution  
o f plaoBiatia vasculosis in  130 dogs m th  iiite r s t it ia l  
nephritis.
JL JL t
CUBC ttoi . Breed Titre to, 
L-canicola
Blood Creà 
ml)
Blood Inorganic 
pî^ oBphate 
(mi/100 ml)
Acuto Nephritis. .. .
2X260 I M Collie 2i >1:30,000 63Q 10.4
21206 2 H Cairn >1:30,000 254 10.4
19920 S P Boxer •i*
14593 6 ' M Terrier % — 3g% 18.0
21256 1% H Mongrel >1:30,000 920 27.6
21688 1% n Terrier zc 1*30,000 m
18207 6 mts. M Setter x m
4086 1%! M Alsatian — -
6337 7 F Spaniel — *
3387 2 n Collie V
7562 M #1 -f* *
17703 9 F Spaniel 16 •f
17521 9 M Corgi - ve 138
13315 ? F Collie
22329 2 Mongrel >1*30,000 184 25*3
23003 2 M Collie K >1*30,000 208 —
7090 2 H Labrador x >1*30,000 120
23689 X M Collie 1*30,000 320 20.2
23045 Hi H Boxer >1*30,000 415 14.5
24554 12 M Labrador >1*30,000 105 7.2
Sub-Acuto Nophriti».
21874 % H Foodie M* m #
1 1 8
<17/100 ml) W/100 ml)
Plaamafclc VaBcuXosle*
ïiach Tongue
, e|Uyi3?'*^ ahy«,>
2,4 80 0
*i*
2.5
1.8
1.5
1.9
4*0
200
120
300
.f.
0
0
4'
0
0
2 .0
5.7 
2,2 
2,4
1.7
120
300
300
30
^  X B
Casé Ho. 6m Sex BîTCsd T itre.to  ■ L.canicola
Bie.od. Ürca ; 
(îog/lÆ ml)
Blood ltto*;aaato
21506 12 U Labrador % 930
16064 7 u Boxer o* 78
17750 11 H St.Foodle m 450 *
14040 15 H Terrier # 4*
11373 9 n Border
Terrier
1: 300 116,6
6104 1 mts. H Collie X >1*30,000 106
22082 8 F Cock.Span. -  VO 440 24
14453 10 F Collie * Ve 71
12732 12 F Terrier 83
10622 6 H Spaniel 185
11879 4 F Mongrel 1; 3,000 98*3 m
12424 1 M Alsatian x 1: 300 61
8198 4 H # m
21795 10 M Alsatian 1; 30 300
15533 7 H Shetland C. m 600 #
23422 3 M Terrier l ! 10,000 122 3.3
21830 6 
Chronic Hophritls
M Boxer 1; 1,000 680 41.6
23488 6 n 740 25.9
21800 4 F H. Highland - ve 196 13.7
21540 13 F Labrador - ve 710 18.2
21460 10 M Collie %  ^ Ve 770 45.4
JL % U
Brine Brea Brine .Frofcein 
iiil) "^mg7’lOO ml)
Plasmatic Va.BCuXosis,
& ï a  f e m a
1*2 210
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
-u
0
2.6
2.0
3.8
600
100
20
“Î- 0
4*
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5.6 50
0
0
0
0
1.6 900
i* 0
07 >10 4'
J. fij JL
OaoG Ko* âf>0. ■ Brsjsd Titre to
L« oàhi'cola
Blood.-Urea 
(mg/ 1(K) ml)
. Bloo4jîno3?saiiiQ.
sS sM pg.
(mg/ 100 ml)
2X274 5 M « #
2M26 5 H Bull 
Toyr1er
m
20466 M 1$ 1,000 #»
20192 7 H Cairn k ve 430 #'
19961 1% H Alsatian - 700
19548 7 H r*
19397 7 M Cairn 540 13,5
19258 10 F Cairn 430 m
17756 10 H îîongrol 81# 12
7478 12. H BoKar * 133 7*6
8876 12 F Spaniel *«* *•
15425 12 M Dalmatian m 99 m
3186 9 M Irish
Wat,Span* # 218 *
4514 4 mte. M ■ m
4818 6 F Collie K # 400 *#
4444 5 M Boxer 1: 300 SO
1(X47 5 mts* U Alsatian - ve 520
17422 3 H Alsatian «•# 430 **
17823 6 Boxer « 450
16847 6 M tîongrel ** 270 1#
16984 9 M Spaniel x >400 *
1 2 2
Iteine Créa yp fkui *mnv m ^
(s . f lOO ml}
Urine Protein
(mg/lOO mi)
Piamiatie VaBcnloeis* 
^ leq u  Heart  Stomaçh,«IM|
0 0
0 0
0
1.5
1.2
20.6
#.
2.4 
3.. 3
120
200
150
120
4.
«3*
4.
0
0
4
0
0
0 0
0
1.25
1.2
1.6
210^240
900
100
200
0
0
0
0
0
#
0
0
X  a  a
Breed Titre to Blood t r^ea Blood : InorRanicIlf Him I ■ vmiim *w»#,/«i it- # Lm#iw. i,l»iW«i
h^&mâsàlê, (mg/ WQ ml) '# s â M à a
(ms/'lQÛ ml)
17327 10 M Gollie 4(X)
17129 7 M Alsatian m 170 •*
0252 10 M # *
5712 9 H Spaniel - 21 *
18507 4 F Alsatian 450 f
22442 a M Labrador m ■^ *.
22249 5 H Corgi 340 17.4
22144 9 H Cairn m #
20566 9 11 tab % Span l i  1,000 225 11
19196 10 H Terrier % # ve 240
23473 3 M Collie # ve 300 #
20132 5 H Collie K Is 100 430 *
23571 2 H Boxer f ve >400 16.9
24819 3 M Collie # 590 24.6
1466 5 H Hongre1 i( IjOOO 90 #
1543 1 F Alsatian l i  3,000 227 m
2717 6 H Collie I t 300 120
6965 6 11 Boxer <• ve m #
9157 12 U Spaniel I t 1,000 173,3 <#
11170 7 M Bull
Terrier
206 *,
12114 7 H Terrier x It 100 63,5
13418 • M Spaniel l!  300 25 12.8
JL At ^
SsLtesâ i t e i
2.1
2.0
G* B
0
17.
j. 0
1.2 
4 %
120
I «•V o 300
#
1*6
1.0
Î.6
0
0
1 3 5
Gaeie tb. M'r, SSE Breed Titre to L,.can3.cola► ? •»« V ^ rW **
Blood Üreà
(Si/ibo ml).
Blood ..Inorganic'
EïiSâ2)i§£e (mg/100 #1)
13040 10 U Terrier 95 «4 ■
16313 7 M Boxer x 
labrador
20 *» '
14910 9 F #■ * m
12507 5 H Collie 200 45
25270/2 F Spaniel <W 104 4.7
6152 10 M Collie % t î  30 106 .f
4708 6 M Terrier k It 100 28
12006 14 M Hongre1 l! 300 >300
41 11 F Spaniel k It 100 220 *
11983 7 ti Collie I t 1,000 # *
16036 4 n Labrador - V0 400
17312 13 n # #
10376 10 M Bull
Terrier
It 300 Mi
16373 6 mts. F Corgi .« ¥ #
16733 5 M Labrador x m MÎ'
16602 12 M Bull
te rr ie r
1: 100 228 9*7
13033 10 F Terrier r* ve 120 19*8
14101 8 M Terrier x 105 27
13158 7 H Labrador *• ve >300 m
11277 15 M Terrier I t  80 166*6
10450 4 H Irioh
Setter
m «■ m
11183 8 M Cocker Sp. #
JL A O
Urine Urea 
(g./iO0 ml)
Urine Protein 
(mg/100 ml)
glasmatIg Faeculoeis.
Spleen Heart Stomach Tongue
0
0
0
1,75
1.4
1.6
2 .0
2.1
80
280
10
240
100
100
-r
*■1*
0
t'
0
4"
0
0
0
0
0
4"
4
0
0
0 0
2.1 1X0 ‘r 0
0
0
2.5 120
1 2 7
ÇîüQü JiQ.. Am ■gôj: Breed Titre to , L.canicoXa
Blood Urea
f-w ft» W ■' «(rns/ lOQ m l).
Blood ino
.'phQOpliate 
(mg/.lOO m
10636 10 F Alaatian ’ .# 4*
12Ù04 10 F '*4- <#
13025 10 M Cor s i » 140 14.2
13535 12 F <(* •j* «
13161 5 M CpUle l! 300 >300 «*
13365 9 H 4 #
14314 5 M Algatlan 120
0951 11 # # r ,
7409 4 F Hin.Foodlo # ve 220 #
7200 10 M Oairn * * *
7122 10 F Qollia % 107 *
7059 7 H Alsatian 1: 30 79
7091 9 F Spaniel 120 *
6186 13 F m é f.
10455 12 M Collie X #
10035 9 F Spaniel *• ve 440 #
26822 9 M Corgi V*
25529 5 H Fomeratiian 11 30 106 0.0
26626 9 U Alsatian 1) 30 240 10. s
27131 5 F Kerry Blue  ^ ve 840 10.7
27107 13 M Terrier * ve 540 20,2
27103 1% F Bull
Terrier
* ve 850 37.0
X o
Plasmatic VasculoQi s .
Urine Orea Urine p rotein  Kidnev SpXeeii Heart Stomach Tongue
■ (ir/T o rs :) is i/ 'iS r s T  ...........  ................. ......................  ...... ' ............"  .............................. "  '
« “Î* 0 0 0 0
# ”j" d* 0 0 0
«• m î» 0 0 0 0
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APPEimiX II.
Survey of Blood
Bétails of the breeds age3 seXj disease states and incidence 
of plasmatic vascxîlosis In a control series of 125 clogs with normal 
kidneys.
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Suevey of Blood Veesete in Dprb.
Ho* Age Bex Breed Diagtioa ic PlasraatloVasGulodiG^
Group I. 24 Dogs < 2 ye are. of ase. ■ -
24574 10 d. M « XnconcluBlve -
23041 1 m* F Labrador k Diotemper
21343 2 m. M Great Dana Dietemper
21194 2 tiu F Alaafeian % Hepafcitta
23723 2 eu F Collie X ïnfcuaauaception f-
21225 3 m* M Hongre1 Distemper
23333 3 mu M ■ Scottie Pneumonia ¥»
24927 3 m. M Labrador- Bidtemper
23897 3 mu F Collia Intoneludive m
23212 3 m. M labrador L* ictero*» 
haemorrhaglae
23064 3 m* H Alsatian Broncho-*pneumonia
24520 4 m* H Alsatian Inconclusive
23953 4 m# lî W.High.Ter, Brain haemorrhage #
23187 5 m. f Cairii Sod. chlorate 
poisoning
24049 § m. m Poodle Filaroides os1eri
22213 7 m. M Border Ter. Endocarditis
23303 7 m. M î^ongreX Fractured dpine
23693 10 BU f Afghan hound LymphadenltiG
21327 I yr. M Collie TOKOplaemodiQ
1 ij 1
Ho. Asa Hex Bread Diagnosis Vasculosi
23986 1% yr. f Irish  Setter Encephalitis #
23905 1% yy. V Dalmatian Pleurisy & 
Pericarditis
23160 2 F Cairn Oesophageal F*B*
22834 2 li Greyhound Savaged
23537 2 n Bohermann Duodenal F*B*
2 * 33 îDoî^ i3. ùM 3 .,0..yaar4^0.t..age*
25278 3 U Labrador Encephalitis
23300 3 n Beddlington
Terrier Lymphosarcoma -
11018 3 M Spaniel Spinal Fracture
22686 3 F Poodle HOningo-^oticephalitis -
17883 3 f Pneumonia #
21348 3 f Keoshond Pancreatitis
22803 3 M Poodle Chronic e n te r itis
19927 3 M Chow Adeno**carcinoma
17200 3 F Cairo Oesophageal ulcers m
16216 3 f Labrador Sinusitis #
20810 3 U Gorgi Tonsillar carcinoma #»
20143 3 V Terrier C ystitis Spleen 4'
24254 3 n Collie Endocarditis Small con 
ary arter;
24245 3 w Pekinese Thyroid carcinoma
25736 3 H Alsatian Cirrhosis
1 3 3
Ho. Age Box Breed Diagnosis PlasmaticVasculosis
26412 3 M Fekinoaa Enteritis
24462 4 M àloatian Gastro-enterltio #
17611 4 M Griffon Tuberoulasis m-
16570 4 M Cairn Tonsillar earcinoma 1#
16277 4 M Boxer î-feniuseal«*so leros io
26090 4 M Baohohund Diaphragmatic
hernia
22990 5 m Tonsillar carcinosia #
22231 F Pekinese Hepatic necrosis é0
18998 5 M Oorgl Gastric F.B. IfW
20569 S M Labrador Enteritis
16#4 5 M Alsatian Haemangio#s arooma Bplean f
19992 6 Alsatian C ellu litis
22245 é F m Endocardesis w
19969 6 F Spaniel Cirrhosis spleen -I»
10891 6 F # C ellu litie
23228 6 F Corgi Pericarditis Spleen 4 Kidne 
one interlobul 
artery 4
26113 6 H Labrador Inconclusive
26028 6 F Collie Lymphosarcoma ,  #
A t o£ 7 *, 10 years .of,
33450 7 F Boxer Cervical disc 
protrusion Spleen 4
21132 1 F Boxer Lumbar disc
protrusion
JLiS'J
Ago Sex Breed Diagnosis ■ flasmaticVasculosis
246X9 7 n Shetland
collie Tonsillar carcinoma
23312 7 ÏÏ Spaniel Mamnary carcinoma
23300 7 n Alaatian Heart block #
22583 7 H Alsatian Osteosarcoma Spleen 4
22206 7 f Shetland
Collie Encephalitis
19928 7 M W* High* C ystitis
23322 7 ÏÏ Boxer Osteosarcoma Spleen f
1714? 7 ÏÏ Labrador Rectal impaction
26067 7 M Collie Aortic thrombosis #
24309 B M foodie fost«‘Op death
23867 B U Dachshund Intestinal F*B. 1*
19807 B F Dachshund Diabetes mellitws Spleen f
23236 S M Alsatian Oral carcinoma #
21527 B F Cairn Chronic en te ritis
21605 8 M m Endocardesis
20332 8 U fltw itary
carcinoma
20459 8 w Boxer Ovarian carcinoma «M
19602 8 u Cairn Thyroid carcinoim *P
19741 a M Spaniel Rectal carcinoma
19840 8 M Mongrel Hasal carcinoma #
16638 8 F Labrador Bronchial
carcinoma
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m . Breed Diagnosis flasmatic Vasoulosio . .
24722 8 U Oaitn Tonsillar carcinoma
24114 8 F Gorgl Endocardosia **
22539 9 F Terrier fyometra w*
21533 9 M Collie Teaticular tumour
22959 9 M Terrier Tonsillar carcinoma #
19148 9 H Alsatian CyotitiD
18910 9 f Bpxer Vaginal carcinoma 4*
19382 9 F Terrier Osteosarcoma -
17393 9 F Terrier Tonsillar carcinoma kidney; one 
interlobular 
artery +
16473 9 F Spaniel Adrenocortical
adenoma
16341 9 n Spaniel ferianal adenomata
16752 9 u Spaniel fo rlton ttie
2570^> 9 f Spaniel Biabetea mellitua
23239 9 F Boxer fitu lta ry  adenoma Spleen +
24232 9 H Cairn Intestinal F.B* #
23328 10 M Alsatian Oateoaarcoroa Spleen 4
23268 10 M Terrier Tonsillar carcinoma Spleen 4
19602 10 ti Cairn Sndocardoois
23663 10 f Bull Mastiff tomtiary carcinoma w
23011 10 n Dachshund Endocardosie Spleen 4
20833 10 F Spaniel LymphohaemangioRm #"
20010 10 F Boxer Osteosarcoma
16409 10 M Scotti© fancreatitlG
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Ko. Age Sex Breed Diagnosis
16417 10 H Mongrel Bronchitis
16801 10 M Fox Terrier Haemangiosarooma
26300 10 m Spaniel Lymphosarcoma
Group,.4 s, Dogs aRod > Ip yaar.s.
21806
.....
11 n Irish  Setter % ositis
15307 11 H Spaniel fâuoreatic carcinoma
23410 11 H foodla Enteritis
16846 11 H Terrier Endocardosis
20044 12 M Collie Inconclusive
5057 12 M Terrier Tonsillar carcinoma
24944 12 H Terrier Endocardosts
28931 12 H # Bronchowpneuïnonia
21544 12 H Labrador Broncho-^pneumonla
20109 12 H Spaniel Haemangiosarcoma
17025 12 M Labrador Melanoma
26087 12 M Labrador Lymphosarcoma
22248 13 F Mongrel îyîammary carcinoma
17835 13 U Terrier Haemangiosarcoma
17074 13 F Terrier Endocardesis
20329 14 M Melanoma
17274 14 M Schnauser ïîaemangipRïa
24302 14 F Shetland
Collie Tonsillar carcinoma
21690 15 M Terrier Tuberculosis
f laamattc 
?asçtiXo$|a
Spleen 4*
Spleen 4 
Spleen 4  
Spleen 4 
Spleen 4  
Spleen 4
m
Spleen 4
Spleen 4
Spleen 4
Kidney : 
interlobular 
arteries 4
Spleen 4
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A SMHiV OF m  atooa gaBssHss og 
m M m iT I C  AM» H O H ^tiSIEm i'IIC DOGS.
%n&rqduo(:^a.
The vascular changes described in the preceding eeetioii closely 
resemble those aeaociated with hypertension in the himan end cjsperimontal 
canine hypertmioion and therefore auggeat that hypertension may develop 
in a large proportion of nephritic dogs* To eatabliah whether such 
animals do in fact have abnormally high blood pressure^ recordings of 
a r te r ia l pressure were made from: a series of dogs suffering from nephritis* 
Tlte measurements were correlated with the stage and severity of the disease 
and with post mortem and histological findings when passiblej to domonotrate 
any relationship between blood pressure^ phase of nephritis and cardio 
vascular changes* T!ie series was controlled by comparison with pressure 
recordings froB'i normal dogs and dogs suf fering froB% non*retial conditions *
Previous authors have employed a Wîraber of methods in the estimation 
of canine blood pressure and these w ill be discussed in more deta il later*
Tlie use of a sphygmomancmietor in dogs was f i r s t  described by Ferris 
and îfyttes (1930)$ who measured the femoral a r te r ia l pressure of apparently 
normal animals* The observed range of systolic pressures was 110 « 130 
m*m* iig* and the d iasto lic  pressure was approximately 80 m*m* %* Repeated 
observations on individual clogs gave gradually falling  results*
Carotid a rte ria l pressure was measured in experimental dogs by 
Gregg/
Gregg) Eckstein end Fincherg (1937)* Exteriorised carotid loopo were 
employed in these animals to perrait repeated direct estimation. In 
well trained doge the haeaX eye to lie  presanro was approximately 124 and 
the diastolic 85*
Eomagnoli (1953) compared the use of one direct and two indirect 
methods of measuring the femoral a r te r ia l pressure of dogs. The indirect 
methods gave very s l i ^ t l y  Imzer ayatolic and higher d iasto lic  pressures 
than the direct method. The mean preaourea obtained were approximately 
155/99 (direct) and 146/100 (ind irect).
A study of the blood pressure of trained dogs over a prolonged 
period was made hy gapp (1949). The pressure of six adult male dogs was 
measured indirectly twice daily for 14 months, The systolic pressure 
range was 1X4  ^ 180 (mean 146) and the diastolic range 50 «« 105 (mean 83).
Wilhelmj) Waldman and JîaGuire (1951) also carried out measurements 
on trained dogs* Repeated daily indirect estimations were made from 
thirteen dogs. 'Tlie mean systolic pressure range was 95 136 and the
mean d iasto lic  range 43 4, 66. The effect of fasting was studied and 
found to be associated with a fa ll  In blood pressure and reduction in 
heart ra te .
Surveys of blood pressure have been carried out on large numbers 
of dogs by several authors, tn  each aeries$ a small proportion were 
found to have abnormally high pressure. These observations fom an 
important/
important: indication that hyperteiiBion may occur in dogs. The ea rlie s t 
of the large aurveya was that of Hamilton^ Fund, Slaughter, Simpson,
Go Ison, GoMan and Bateman (1940), who measured the femoral pressure of 
213 stree t dogs by a direct method, The dogs were sedated with morphine, 
Tlie observed systolic pressure range was 100 *» 273 (mean 179,3) and the 
d iasto lic  range 30 140 (mean 88,6). In five clogs with pressures greater
than 200/100, hyalinissed arterio les were found in the kidneys and in two 
of these extensive renal fibrosis was present,
Kakerlin (1943) described the use of indirect and direct methods of 
estimating the blood pressure of dogs. By the indliract method, the 
brachial a r te r ia l pressure was measured and the observed systolic range 
was 100 180 and the d iasto lic  range 60 120, By the direct method
employed, only the mean femoral pressure could be determined and th is 
showed a range of 90 - 130* Wakerlin considered that hypertension prob­
ably does occur in dogs a%id he encountered one which had a mean femoral 
pressure of 150 180»
Three dogs with "spontaneous" hypertension were studied by Stamler, 
Kats and Eodbard (1949), Each of these dogs had pressures greater t%&an 
163/100 and one was knomi to develop hypertension from previously normal 
levels, Fosi>Biortetii observations ware reported on two of the dogs in 
which areas of renal fibrosis and adrenal cortical hyperplasia were 
present. In life  these animals did not show reduction in  renal plasma 
f3.ow or glomerular f il tra tio n  ra te  and did not develop any impairment 
during/
during three years of observation, In the dogs» therefore$ high blood 
pressure occurred in association with renal lésions which were not severe 
enough to cause renal fa ilu re .
An extensive survey of blood pressure was carried out by McCubbin 
and Gorcoran (1933)$ who measured directly  the femoral a r te ria l pressure 
of 400 stree t doge# Gare was taken to ensure that the dogs were not 
excited or disturbed in any way$ as only one recording m$ made from most 
of the animals. Only systolic pressures were reported and the observed 
range was 99 •* 130$ with the majority between 111 and 140, Regarding 
150 as the upper limit of normality $ nine dogs were found to be hyper^ 
tensive and repeated measurements were made on these animals, Seven 
had pressures ranging from 150 ** 15V and these fe ll  in subsequent exam­
inations* T^ jo dogs showed perslstant3.y high levels of 175 and 205*
The renal plasma clearances of these dogs were low and a t autopsy the 
kidneys were found to be extensively fibrosed*
Kormal and hypertensive blood pressure levels wore defined by Kats3$ 
Skom and Makerlin (1957) on the basis of direct recordings from 1,000 
trained dogs, The pressure of each dog was measured once or twice 
weekly for up to 8 «lonths. L ittle  or no change in pressure was found 
as the dogs became accustnmied to the procedure* Kormo tens Ion and hyper­
tension were defined in terms of mean a r te r ia l pressure, The upper 
lim it of normal was found to be 145 (135 # 155) * 7,5 and the lower 
lim it of hypertension 150 (140 # 160) ±7*5* Of the I $000 dogs examined $ 
nine/
140
tl'iue imre found to hypertensive, On poet mortem exaaiination$ throe 
of these showed ohronlo pyelo-nophritio, one had a gastric ulcer and in 
one adrenal adenomata were present, Ko ahnormaXitleo were apparent in 
the font remaining hypertensive dogs*
Tlie hypertensive dogs described in those publications were a l l  
found in the course of surveys of blood pressure on large numbers of 
animals* # e  observation of pe tsistan tly high levels associated with 
renal fibrosis in a small proportion of the dogs was good evidence that 
a relationship might exist between chronic nephritis and hypertension 
in the dog, as In the human*
A significant contribution in  th is  fie ld  was made by Doeglas (1933)» 
who measured indirectly the pressure of a series of dogs suffering from 
a variety of conditions* Estimations of normal systolic and d iasto lic 
pressures were 140 - 130 and 00 # 100 respectively# tlie series included 
26 uracBilc and nephritic dogs (the la tte r  without stated urea levels)*
The systolic and diasto lic  pressures of these dogs %mre 125 ** 240 and 
70 100 respectively (exclosing low pressures on two moribund dogs)*
In moat of th is group the pressures exceeded 150/100.
In the most recent study of canine blood pressure, MiIson and Clarke 
(1964) reported elevated presinre in association with uraemia» chronic 
in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis and prostatic abscesses* However, no attempt was 
made to correlate the higher pressure with these conditions because of 
the/
1 4  1
tîi0 small numbers examined. These authors described an indirect siethod 
and reported the systolic pressure of SE normal adult dogs. The range 
of pressure xmn 1 #  180, (mean 142) and more than SO?# of the readings
fe ll  between 130 and ISO* .In addition, conoiderablo day-to-day variation 
was observed in two dogs whose pressures were measured repeatedly (120 - 
ISO and 130 - 162 respectively). The pressure vms found to increase 
steadily with age in dogs from 30 - 240 days old*
The published estimates of normal a r te ria l pressure are smwariaed 
in the table overleaf. Although there is  considerable variation In the 
re su lts , i t  is  apparent that in general the direct methods give higher 
systolic and lower d iasto lic  measurements than the indirect methods.
The normal systolic pressure has been considered to lie  between 100 &
190, the normal d iasto lic  pressure be Ween 30 6« 120 and the normal mean 
pressure 90 - 150* However, there is  no proof that dogs with pressures 
at the top of these ranges were normal animals as no c lin ica l or post­
mortem observations accompany the results*
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Four authors have studied specifically the blood pressure of cîogo 
suffering from nephritis* The f i r s t  of these wao Robin (1946) $ who used 
an indirect method to measure the pressure of dogs suffering from various 
conditions, including many with chronic nephritis. Ko dog was found to 
have a systolic pressure greater than 120$ oven tdien evidence of le f t  
ventricular hypertrophy was present. Robin concluded that nephritic dogs 
do not develop hypertension as none showed rapid heart ra te , re tin a l 
haemorrhages or cerebral symptow (stated to be evidence of malignant 
hypertension in the human). Left ventricular hypertrophy was attributed 
to untoowa factors associated with toxaemia* This work did not include 
details of the numbers of nephritic dogs and controls exmuined, individual 
observations or post-mortem and histological findings*
McIntyre and lîonfcgomery (1952) measured indirectly the blood pressure 
of dogs suffering from chronic nephritis. I t  was found that in established 
cases the pressures %mre approxitaately 200/160. l$elntyre (1954) listed  
the blood pressures of 16 dogs with chronic nephritis* The systolic pre­
ssure range was 110-260 and the d iasto lic  range 40 # ISO. In half of 
these animals the pressure exceeded 180/100* Ko post-mortem or h isto­
logical examinations were carried out on the dogs* as they survived for 
several years afte r in i t ia l  diagnosis*
Schttlse (1956) measured the blood pressure of doge with renal disease 
to find whether th is  could be used as an early diagnostic te s t in the 
absence of obvious c lin ica l signs. The mean a r te r ia l pressure was determined 
by/
144
by a direct method using a mercury manometer. Previous examination of 
normal, dogs had established a norma?, mean pressure range of 90 « 130 mm. 
Hg, Results were reported from 56 dogs with renal disease. Those which 
appeared c lin ic a lly  norma).^  with renal disease, indicated only by urinary 
abnom alitics5 a l l  had normal blood pressure. High pressure was found 
in doge with uraemia, exceeding 150 îûîïi. in severest cases. The latter  
were considered to be d efin ite ly  hypertensive. Full post-mortem examin­
ations x^ ere not described and no h isto log ica l details were recorded. 
However, three of the uraemic dogs were examined post-mortem and the 
presence of chronic nephritis ascertained. As no correlation x^ as apparent 
between blood pressixre and the degree of uraemia and proteinuria, i t  was 
concluded that measurement of blood pressure was not a useful diagnostic 
method for the early detection of renal disease.
The resu lts of McIntyre and Schulte con flict xfith obse^ations pub­
lished by Sporri and Leeman (1961), who described studies in fourteen 
clogs suffering from chronic in te r s t it ia l nephritis, o f which five were 
uraemic. They found that the non-uraemlc dogs had normal sy sto lic  and 
diasto lic  pressures. The uraemic dogs sometimes showed an increase in 
d iasto lic  pressure of 20 nm. above normal range, while the systo lic  
pressures were above average but within normal range. The nomal range 
was not defined, however, and no post-mortem examinations were reported. 
These authors considered that le f t  ventricular hypertrophy found ixi 
most cases of chronic nephritis could not be attributed so le ly  to a 
r ise /
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r i s e  In blood pressure* They suggested th a t other fa c to rs■> such as 
increased etïroke volume caused by anaaaia might also play a. part*
One fu rther study of cmilue blood pressure x^ as published by porsaan* 
Feras cm and Asheim (1961), who compared the pressures of nor?ml dogs 
and dogs X'Xlth eongexvltal rena l c o r tic a l hypoplasia* They found no 
s ig n ific an t d ifference beWeexi these groups* This observatio-n is» of 
course, not d irec tly  relevant to the considexration of n ep h ritic  dogs, 
since in  the la t te r  a change takes place in  the v ascu la risa tion  of a 
previously normal kidney, whereas in c o r t ic a l  hypoplasia the ex is tin g  
rena l tissu e  does not su ffe r any superimposed disease process or de^  ^
p riva tion  of blood supply*
The published re s u lts  c lea rly  show uncertain ty  as to  the incidence 
and significance of hypertension in  dogs* The xîide ranges quoted as 
normal pressure levels are not supported by adequate c l in ic a l  and post­
mortem aiJtamixiationa to  ensure the absence of ren a l disease* S ignificantly» 
several authors who exmnined largo numbers of dogs have found high 
pressure in  associa tion  w ith ren a l fibrosis*  Tîie four sp ec ific  studios 
of blood pressure in  n ep h ritic  dogs have not c la r if ie d  the problem.
Only McIntyre (1954) and Echulse (1958) provided c l in ic a l  and biochemical 
estim ation of the phase and sev erity  of nephritis* The methods of 
measuring blood pressure eiqç>loyed by a l l  of these authors xvere not the 
moat accurate and a con tro l level of normal pressure was sta ted  only 
by Schulte* Ko post-morteîB d e ta ils  were recorded and no h is to lo g ic a l 
exmBinafcions/
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csamliiàtiomi carried  out* For üîte.se reasons, the development of 
hypertension In n eph ritic  doge has not been sstebllohcd eonclnsively 
and any ceirdio•^vascular e ffec ts  are nntcno'wn.
llte preoont atndy was nndertaken to detern^ine the possib le  
nificanco of hypertension in nephritic dogs, by correlation of blood 
preooure with c lin ica l, biochemical, poat**mortem and histological 
iïïstions* A second series of normal dego and doga suffering from 
renal conditions was eymmined for comparison*
mtWds,..oS %apu«lAg o RORG.
A number of methods have been used to measure the blood pressure 
of dogo and m  the method employed significantly affects the accuracy 
of the ©stiTOtion, these w ill be reviewed in some detail*
In d irec t. HethO,d,$.*
Indirect methods measure the pressure required to collapse an 
artery and obstruct the flo%? of blood. Tîie instrmisnt used for this 
purpose is  a sphygmomanometer* Essentially, this consists of an In# 
flatable cuff which f i ts  around a limb and is connected by rubber tubing 
to a mercury or aneroid manometer and to a pressure tsulb* Detweiler 
(1959) has described the use of the sphygmoamnomater in dogs. ïhe cuff 
may be applied round the forelimb (radial artery) or hind limb (dorsalis 
pedis) while the animal lies in la te ra l recumbency* The cuff is  inflated 
u n til the pulse wave (palpated d is ta l to the cuff) disappears. Tîie 
pressure may then he determined in one of four ways*
-Jg.^ lpatiQ,t|L*
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tîelng simple, palpation, the systolic pteoauro la indicated by 
releasing the cuff pressure slowly u n til the pulse wave can ju st be 
detected once mote* A reading is  taken at this point* An approacimate 
Indication of d iastolic pressure is  given by watching the gauge or 
mercury column as the pressure is  released s t i l l  further# A point is  
reached a t which maximum fluctuation of the needle or mercury level 
occurs* This is  due to turbulence in the artery as the lumen re#opens 
almost to normal diameter and gives a guide to the diasto lic pressure.
b) Auscultation*
The pressures may be measured by auscultating the artery d is ta l 
to the inflated cuff, A stethoscope is  placed over the artery and the 
pressure slowly released. Tapping sounds become audible as small je ts  
of blood are permitted to pass through the artery, When these sounds 
f i r s t  appear, the systolic pressure is recorded, Aa the pressure is 
further reduced, the sounds a lte r  in intensity , f i r s t  becoming softer, 
then louder and finally  changing to soft and muffled before disappearing, 
Tîie muffled sounds indicate turbulence just before smooth flow is  re^  ^
stored In the fully opened vessel. Diastolic pressure is indicated at 
th is point* The auscultatory method has been applied to dogs by 
Wakerlin (19A3), Zapp (1949), Wilhelmj e t a l (1951) and Eomagnoll (1953).
c) Electronic Fu'tse Meters.
To detect sounds below the sphy^Romanometer cuff with greater ease 
and accuracy Orauwilder# Sporri and Wegtmm (1958) used a sensitive 
capacitance/
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capacifcanûQ microphone in conjunction with an automatic preceure marker 
arranged to record both preaoure signals and pulse waves, BeWeiler 
(1900) aioo reported the use of th is apparatus, Oamphell^ lawaon and 
Sanford (1904) tested three electronic pulse meters in dogs and cats,
The instruments were of two types. In the first*  pulsations were de­
tected fey a microphone transducer and pressure displayed as deflections 
on a meterj, while in the second type* pulsations were detected by a 
phototranoducer activated by a light bulb, These instruments were 
tested m  a means of detecting and visually displaying the pulse and 
as a method of measuring blood pressure in dogs and cats, The photo- 
transducer type was unsuitable because the transducer head t^as shaped 
for use on a human finger, Tîia other instruments could be used to measure 
systolic pressure, The readings ware compared with simultaneous re ­
cordings obtained from an in tra -a rte ria l canula attached to a Gtatham 
Strain-gauge transducer* whereby both instruments tmre found to give 
systolic readings 10 # 30 tmn. below true level. Identification of 
the end point was iifficulfc owing to variations in pressure due to res­
piration and because meter deflections were reduced in else as the cuff 
was inflated* Diastolic pressure could not fee measured as $he point 
of maximum returning pulsation was impossible to determine with any 
accuracy. The inotruments were used most satisfac to rally  in anaesthe­
tised animals* as muscle tremor and voluntary movements introduced error 
in measurements on conscious animals.
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Wilson & Clarke (1964) described the application of a spbygmo- 
manometer and sglol pulse iiidleator in clogs, The apparatus was doe- 
igned for use in infanta and consisted of a standard sphygmomauomefcer 
connected to a glass capillary tube containing xylol to indicate the 
presence or absence of a pulse wave in the vessel fro# which the pressure 
X'jàs estimated. In th is  systems two inflatable cuffs were applied round 
the forelimb « a proximal occluding cuff and a d is ta l monitoring cuff 
connected to the xylol indicator, The measurement was made in the 
usual way* except that the pulse wave was studied visually by movement 
of the 3*ylol beads. As in  a l l  indirect methods* the diasto lic  pressure 
could not be estimated accurately.
D ifficulties arise  in the application of indirect methods to dogs 
due to differences in conformation. In small dogs * the fore limb is  
too small for even paediatric-simed cuffs* In a l l  dogs * the cuff is  
not entirely  suitable for use on the hind limb;, due to the conical 
shape of the thigh which causes the cuff to s lip  do%m* Special cuffs 
have been designed to overcome th is difficulty* but these have never 
come into general usOf Alien (1941) used m  adaptor moulded to f i t  
the thigh from dental gutta percha. The adaptor held the cuff in place 
and slipping was prevented by suspending a x^aight froiu a cord attached 
to the top of the adaptor, Ferris and %nas (1931) designed a canvas 
s tr ip  to f i t  the thigh and hold the cuff in position. Straps passed 
around the body supported the devise and prevented slipping* Eule 
(1944) /
150
(1944) used a bandage fixed fco the end of the cuff to cover and support 
i t  by passing the bandage around the torso.
Campbell* lawson and Sanford (1961) applied the cuff around the 
ta i l  of doge* to measure systolic pressure by means of an electronic 
pulse meter. The error due to tvQm>t and voluntary movements was least 
at th is  s ite .
TiiQ indirect methods have several advantages. essential app­
aratus is  simple and portable and the procedure does not tend to excite
the dog greatly and may be repeated readily any nmber of times, fhe
disadvantages are also considerable* In general* the measurmicnta are 
of a subjective nature and therefore liable to serious error. In 
particular* the d iasto lic  pressure cannot be moasured with accuracy by 
any indirect method. The pneumatic cuff is  not well suited for use in 
dogs because of variation lit sine and conformation of the hind limb.
The measurement may vary significantly  according to, the width of cuff 
used. Additional errors arise in small breeds with the auscultatory 
method. Because of shortness of the limb* the chest piece of the ste th ­
oscope my have to he slipped under the edge of the cuff. Hypersyafcolic
sounds nmy then be audible as blood strikes the occluded artery. Sounds
may be heard ïaelow the true d iasto lic  level i f  the cuff becomes to© 
tigh t as a resu lt of introducing the chest piece (Dotweller* 1960).
With electronic pulse m ters  the d iasto lic  pressure cannot bo measured 
and the instrumenta give satisfactory  resu lts only in anaesthetised 
animals,
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Direct *
The direct methods measure blood pressure by memTs of a needle 
or catheter inserted into nn artery and comiected to a manometer,
Three direct methods have been used in dogs^ of which two are applicable 
only to experimental animals.
a) Cathe<ig,gMatioa..
In acute o^qperiments, a ccmm>n method of measuring blood pressure 
is  by cutting into an artery and inserting a catheter (Euch and Fulton, 
1900). By th is means * the end pressure in the vessel is  determined * 
as opposed to the la te ra l pressure impinging on the vessel wall. The 
la te ra l pressure is  less than the end pressure by an amount equivalent 
to the kinetic energy of flow. Tliis factor is  of l i t t l e  olgnificance 
in normal arteries* but becomes important in diseased vessels where 
the lumen is  reduced * causing the velocity of flow to increase in  the 
narrowed portion. Because the arcery must be sacrificed afte r use, 
th is method has no general application*
A technique for the percutaneous catheterization of the femoral 
artery has been described by 8eldin.ger (1953) and Odraen (1956)* This 
method may be used to measure blood pressure without cutti'ag 03z destroy­
ing the artery* though the usefulness of the procedure is  limited in 
dogs by a marked tendency to haemorrhage when the catheter is  with- 
drawn (Bain* 1965).
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ânoidier oKperimoîïtal has bee# used to allow repeated
direct proaaure recordings *. 0regg et a l (1937) measured the preeour© 
in doge fey means of exteriorised carotid a r te ria l loops*
c) .Pmcture*
In the usual direct method* the blood preoauro i$ determined by 
means of a fine needle inserted into a femoral artery* Tlie needle tmy 
he attached to a mercury or sensitive inductance manometer and thence 
to a physiological recorder• Doing a mercury manonieter* only the mean 
blood pressure can be determined because of the damping effect of the 
heavy mercury column* The moat accurate method u tlliae s  a eew ltive 
Inductance manometer from which the output is fed into an electronic 
graphic recorder* A permanent record is obtained giving exact moaoure- 
menfcC and correlations with pulse ra te  and presence of ainua arrhyidimia.
A possible disadvantage associated with th is method is a tendency to 
excite the dog to some extent* However « th is  can be overcome in  the 
majority of animals with careful handling* Direct blood pressure re­
cordings have been carried out on dogs by MoGubbln and Oorcoran (1953), 
Katz e t a l (1957) Ramg^wll (1953) and tfakerlin (1943)*
The principal advantage of the direct measurement by femoral a r te r ia l 
puncture is  the great accuracy of the method, The permanent record gives 
additional valuable inforsiation and the procedure can be carried out on 
dogs of almost any size* The measured pressure is  the la te ra l pressure 
as i t  strikes the vessel wall since the o rifice  of the needle is slanted. 
For these reasons, th is method was employed in the present study of blood 
pressure in nephritic and non-#ephritic dogs.
1 5  3
o|_.„Blood Fressure*
For the mcBom discussed above, the blood pressure was measured by 
direct femoral a r te r ia l puncture* Tlie apparatus consisted of 22 gauge,
1% inch luer needles, connected by polythene tubing to a sensitive in-
1 2ductancB mmnometer, froxa which the output was fed into a Piemans-Car direx 6
for graphic recording* (Figs* 51-52). Oa each occasion* the machine was 
calibrated against a mercury manometer before use.
Considerable care was taken to avoid exciting the dogs during the 
procedure. The xwasuremsnts ware carried out in quiet surroundings and 
the dogs were handled gently, t'lith the dog in la te ra l recumbency* the 
uppermost limb was raised and the femoral artery in the opposite limb 
palpated in the femoral triangle. At th is  s i te , the artery is almost sub­
cutaneous in position. 2 mis, of local anaesthetic (xylooaine) x e^re then 
injected subcutaneously over the artery. I f  the animal became distressed 
at a l l  during the procedure, i t  did so upon injection of the anaesthetic.
By allowing several minutes to elapse before proceeding further* most 
dags becorae completely relaxed once more. However* t*any anliaale did not 
appear to notice the in i t ia l  injection and remained relaxed tWoughout*
After injection of anaesthetic, the fine gauge needle xma f i r s t  
passed under the akin over the artery. By palpating the artery and 
retainin^^
1 Elema # Schoixander, Bxmden*
2 Biomens h td ., Erlangen, Gerraany.
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rafcalning i t  in suitable position, entry was gamrally effected xgiWiout 
difficulty*
The pressure waves were recorded a t a speed of 25 r«nu/cac* The 
mean proesure was also recorded and the record calibrated in each case.
Upon withdrawins the needle from the artery after recording, a 
pressure pack was applied over the veaael for 2 minutee to prevent 
haemorrhage*
From the records obtained, the systo lic , d iastolic and mean pressures 
were measured. In moat cases, the presence of respiratory variation gave 
a record composed of repeated series of approximately four pressure waves 
of ascending size. The pressures ^zere measured from waves in the middle 
of these series* The pulse rata xms also measured from the record and 
the presence or absence of sinus arrhythmia noted*
In judging whether a dog was perfectly relaxed during the recording,
three c r ite r ia  were adopted* F irs tly , the dog must appear to be calm and
shoxf no reaction to the femoral puncture procedure, Secondly, the pulse 
rate should not exceed 120/min* (Detwoi1er, 1959), Finally, sinus arrhytlimia 
should be present. I f  a dog did not show a l l  of these features, i t  was 
considered probable that some degree of excitement had been present and 
the recordings xmre not included in the survey*
ttonover possible, wo or more recordings x%re taken from each dog*
îton /
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When only ono recording was i t  was included in the series
provided the tîiree c r ite r ia  m m  fu lfilled . Repeated measurements were 
taîcen from doge which exhibited evidence of excitement on the f i r s t  
occasion and the la ter recordings included i f  the dog became calm subsequently,
3% J6sm aa,#gM ,% ie8.
The nephritic doge in the series m m  a l l  aniimls which were treated 
at the Veterinary Hospital* SoBie were treated once, recovered and went 
home and one series of pressure recordings were obtained from such cases. 
Others were treated and kept under observation for several months, Tliese 
dogs were examined every few weeks during the period and pressure recordings 
taken on each occasion. Home doge were admitted to the hospital in the 
terminal stages of nephritis, I%% such cases, one recording or series of 
recordings was obtained before death*
In a l l  oases, the blood pressure was correlated with the c lin ica l, 
biochemical, urological and serological features ofthe dogs. Details of 
these examinatioas huve been described in Section X, Xn fa ta l cases, or 
in animals in  which euthanasia was necessary because of hopeless progtiosis* 
post-mortem and histological examinations were carried out*
The non-nephritic dogs in the series included animals td-jlch ware 
treated in the hospital for conditions other than renal disease and a 
number of normml dogs. The absence of renal dysfunction was ascertained 
by biochemical and urological extminations. In some cases, post-mortem 
and histological exeminatious were also carried out*
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Flg. 51. Equipment used in the direct measurement of femoral arterial 
pressure of dogs. A 22-gauge Lu.«r needle is attached by 
polythene tubing to a sensitive inductance manometer, connected 
in turn to the Siemens-Cardirex 6 for graphic recording.
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Fig. 32. Illustrating the direct measurement of femoral arterial pressure 
In a dog. The dog lies in lateral recumbency and the needle 
is inserted into the femoral artery.
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Measuremeuts of blood proooum were obtained from 22 dogs suffering 
from In te r s ti t ia l  nephritis, Tiiase were 4 acute, 4 sub-acute and 14 
chronic cases. The control oeriee comprisect 28 non-nephrltlc dogs.
RBSUhTS.
Blood .mressur.e .of 0on#HBnhrltic Boms*
The individual Rieasurements of the femoral a r te ria l pressure of 28 
non-nephritic control dogs are shorn in Table t  overleaf, which also con­
tains details of the age, sex, breed and disease status of these animals,
The levels of systo lic , d iasto lic  and mean pressure in th is group are 
sutiimariKed in the following table*
l^emoral A rterial Fressur^e,of 28 .Hon-Nephyitic DOp^ s.
gystoXic .pjcessure Diastolic pressure I&an pressure
(mm* %*) ' (îK 'lîg*^ (mm. Hg.)
106-164 64-96 84-128
man 144 81 104
S.B. ±13 ± 9  ± 13
3.E. ± 2.8 ± 1.7 ± 2.5
In the present study, the highest levels observed in the non-nephrifcic 
dogs are of particular significance in defining the lim its of normal a r te r ia l 
pressure.
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To determine any relationship between blood pressure and age, 
the coefficient of correlation, for systolic pressure and age
was calculated and found to be r  4* 0.17. This indicates that there
was no tendency for the blood pressure to a lte r  with age in the present 
series*
BKcm^ loa of blood pressure records from dogs in th is series are 
shorn in Figs* S3, 56, 57 and 58.
TàBm I.
The femoral a r te r ia l  pressure of 28 non«nephrltic 
dogs and d e ta ils  o f the breed, age, sess and disease s ta tu s  
of these animals.
± o u
TABX£ t*
Date Breed- . , , , ■ Sex ,
24163 30.1.64
4.3.64
Greyhound n 5 yr> Hormal
23626 30.1.64 Spaniel M 8 yr* Normal
24305 SOAMi Bull Ter. F 13 yr* Ç.N.S* lesion
24383 3,2.64. Collie K 11 6 yr* Normal
24428 3 .2 .# Boxer M 4 yr. NoriMl
24427 3.2.64 Alsatian F 1 Normal
24445 3.2.64 Alsatian M ? Normal
24528 4.3.64 Greyhound H 6 yr* taueneae
24455 5.2.64
1.4.64
Alfuitian M 4 mths* Gaatro-
en te ritis
25316 1.6.64 Collie M 8 yr* Normal
25334 5.6.6/;. Collie X U 6 yr. Normal
25356 6.6.64 Terrier M 7 yr. Normal
25373 9.6.64 Collie F 6 nsths. Normal
25384 9.6.64 Collie X n 7 yr. Cirrhosis
20014 9*6.64 Old Eng* 
Sheep Dog
u 8 yr* Mitral
ineompeteiioe
25422 12.6.64 Collie H 6 yr* Normal
25497 23.6.6/;
26*6.64
Collie X H 5 yr. Normal
25530 29*6.64 Dab X Beagle M 6 yr* Diver tumour
 ^U JL
Systolic Diastolic Msan Pulse Sinus Post**
pressure pyeasute pressuge , rata Archvttola Mortem
14 8 84 104 105 + *
148 88 115 100 -i- H.A.D.
106 70 35 90 *>• N.A.D.
132 72 90 120 •}• «
152 70 » 90 -i-
136 84 104 120 +
170 88 116 120 +
136 68 86 90 -f
140 82 100 100 +
125 74 104 110 -t-
115 70 88 120 +
136 88 118 110 + N.A.D.
154 90 122 105 +
158 90 128 120
144 88 106 120 -t*
130 78 102 120 4- Cirrhosis
132 68 88 120 +
154 90 106 95 + -
ISO 90 116 112 +
156 90 128 120 + N.A.D.
152 84 112 90 + -
130 84 104 120 4- Diver tumour
*ipc. W I *? i»M# ^
14080
26079
2630/y
27051
27080
27151
27008
24977
27173
27091
, Date 
10.9*64
1.10*64
12*11*64
11.2.65 
9.3*65
12.2*05
24.2.65
19.2.65
9.3.65
9*3.65
11*3.65
Breed
Ehodesian
Ridgeback
Labrador
Bosmr
labrador
Boxer
Terrier
Labrador
Labrador
Collie X
Collie X
n
M
M
M
U
H
II
6 yr. 
11 yr*
5 yr*
5 yr.
M
9 yr* 
9 yr* 
4 yr *
10 yr* 
10 yr* 
7
M.amoB:ia. ■ ,..■<*rWSV« ÏI-.*! '*=-? «.wtr
Normal
Incoticluaive
Normal
IneoncluOive 
Loaa of weight
thrçmboaiQ of 
illa e  vein
Chronic
Diarrhoea
Inooncludive 
? Mahetia 
ineipidua
Retropharyngeal
abscess
Chronic
Diarrhoea
NoWal
Systolic Diastolic Mean Fulso Sinus Dost-
nrosaure ,.. pvm$vm.^ pcegswife.   yate_.........Arg.hyfctonla...... ..tetem.
J.ÔO 96 118 100
146 82 104 120
80 *• 120
150 90 106 120 -i-
154 84 106 120 •}•
152 80 100 120 + Illae tteomhooj
138 64 85 75 +
156 90 104 100 + Notmial Uldnaya
164 80 102 100 +
136 84 100 100 -1‘
134 70 84 120 -i-
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Blood. . of Dogs with N W iritie*
Individual a^nonromonte of femoral a r te ria l preaanre of the 22 neph­
r i t i c  dogs are liatod in Table" II . significant biochemical, urolog­
ic a l, aero logical and pathological features of these dogs are Btmm in 
Table t t t ,
Four dogo suffering from acute leptoapiral nephritis were examined 
and the clin ical details of these cases w ill be outlined Individually,
247S6* This dog had been i l l  for cue week whan preoeuted for examination, 
During th is time I t  had show dullness, anorexia, frequent vomiting and 
moderato th irs t , The mouth was discoloured and halitosis pronounced*
Renal damage was indicated by the presence of uraemia and proteinuria 
and the t i t r e  to L,.. c^an.lcq.la was > 1:30,000, Measurement of blood pressure 
revealed moderate hypertension, (163/110 and 166/102), Penicillin  was 
administered for several days, when the condition improved and the dog 
was discharged*
Xs^ o months la te r , second examination was carried out. In the 
Interval, the dog had show p artia l recovery, though occasional vomiting 
miû increased th irs t  had persisted, At th is time, b.iochemlcal and urolm 
logical results indicated renal dysfunction of moderate severity, The 
t i t r e  had fallen to 1:10,000, Again hypertension was demonstrated, The 
blood pressure had risen further since In it ia l  examination and values up 
to /
±  O D
to 1B6/120 were reeorded on th is oaoaoion. (Fig* 59)* The disease had 
evidently progressed to the aufe-aoufce phase* Treatment was repeated and 
the dog was discharged*
Sj4,9?.g* This dog had show dullness, anorexia and occasional vomiting 
for two weeks when presented, During two weeks in hospital, infrequent 
vomiting and moderate th irs t  persisted* Leptospiruria and proteinuria 
were present, though there was no biochemical evidence of renal failure*
Tite t i t r e  to L*, oatii cola rose from 1:3,000 - 1:30,000 over th is period*
The blood pressure was normal* (117/7?)* The dog was treated and discharged*
3§5d4* This dog was presented with a history of frequent vomiting, an# 
orexia, dullness and excessive th irs t  for 1 - 2  weeha* Halitosis was 
marked and the mouth showed brotju discolouration* These signs persisted 
during the following two weeks, with biochemical and urological evidence 
of renal failure* The t i t r e  rose from 1:3,000 # 1:10,000* The blood 
pressure was normal (148/80 & 158/90)* The dog was treated and discharged*
245S4* This dog had shorn the typical signs of dullness, anorexia and 
vomiting for a week before escamtnation, Tîie unusual feature in th is 
case was the dog*a age - 12 years* Biochemical and urological evidence 
of renal failure was present, with some loss of ab ility  to concentrate 
the urine* The t i t r e  to I.^ c^a^ :^ <io1.a was > 1:30,000* Marked hypertension 
was demonstrated in th is dog, with pressures of 190/116 # 210/118, (fig*60),
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âs the condition did not improve despite treatment, the dog was 
destroyed, Gn post-mortem' examination, the kidueye showed the oharaoter# 
io tle  features of acute ia te ro tl t ia l  nephritis* There were no extra# 
m ia l leeiom* Histologically, the iu fîerstitia l tissue of the renal 
cortices was diffusely in filtra ted  1>y lymphocytes and plasma cells* 
the blood vessels were normal.
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Blood Fre in.  0ab’*Aeufce Nenhriti b ,
Four dogs with anb-aowto nephritis were 03£afaii,iect« The disease was 
estimated to be in the siih-aente phase when the duration was aeveraX 
weeks, the t i t r e  to h .,.e.anlcola moderately high and proteinuria marked, 
with some loss oi ab ility  to oonoentrate the urine. The ease histories 
of dogs in thia group w ill be outlined individually*
gg23%# Thia dog was admitted to the hospital for ezcamination because the 
owner had contracted XeptoaplroelB canioala. The otmct recalled that the 
dog had been unwell 0, few weeks previously. %e dog appeared to be normal 
on c lin ica l and biochemical exaruination* I t  proved impossible t:o obtain 
urine a a #  lea sufficient for urological testing , but small numbers of 
laptosplrae were observed in the few drops collected^ The t i t r e  to t.canioolq 
was 1:30,000, The blood pressure was normal (146/90), In view of the 
duration of the condition, a tentative diagnosis of oub-acuto nephritis 
was made*
The. dog remained in the hospital for the following eight months, as 
the owner did not x?iah to keep it* Ho treatment was given and repeated 
clin ica l and laboratory examlnetions and measurements of blood pressure 
were carried out to estimate the course of the renal disease, lapto# 
spiruria terminated within the f i r s t  week and the dog remained c lin ically  
normal, with no biochemical •todlcatlou of renal dysfunction, The t i t r e  
f e l l  to Is 1,000 a fte r six  ninths* The blood pressure showed interesting 
changes during th is period. After six months, the dog became hypertensive
(178/108)/
1 6 8
and tlm Increase in  pressure p e rs is ted  during and a f te r  pregnanoy, 
suggesting a su b -c lin ica l progî*essinn of renal disease*
2S84B* Tliis dog had sho%m lose of weight, th irs t  polyuria and occasional 
vcmvlting for Z rionths when presented* There were no oral lesions and 
the dog was bï^lght, though in poor condition, Draemia was present and 
the t i t r e  to !.. .canioql,# was I t  1,000, During the fo3,lowing 3 months, 
partiaJ. recovery occurred but the dog remained thin, rather th irs ty  and 
polyuria* Hypertension was repeatedly demonstrated during th is period, 
with a tendency to further increase in p^ressure la tte rly  (Figs, 53 & 61)« 
Euthanasia was perfomied after 3 months, pathological3.y, the kidneys 
showed focal sub-acute in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis* Them were no vascular 
lesions.
21)31 ,^ This dog had a history of loss of weighty incraai*3ed th irs t  and 
occasional voRiiting for several weèks, In the previous weeks, the 
vomiting had become ïaore frequent, tJraemla and marked proteinuria we?."© 
present and the t i t r e  was 1:30D* The blood pressure was normal. The 
dog responded to treal'tient and was discharged*
20694* This dog had a h is to ry  of loss of condition* th i r s t  and frequent 
vomiting during the previous few weeks* Hraomia and p ro te in u ria  were 
present and there was some loss of a b i l i ty  to  ooncentj:ate the urine*
The t i t r e  to L* oanled.la was 1:30jOOO* Moderate hypertension was found 
to be present (180/96), The dog was discharged a f te r  treatment*
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Case 2 5 8 4 8  S u b -a c u te  Nephritis
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Fig# 53# artesjlaX presaute of Case 25848, allowing fluotu**
ation and a t:end©uey to r ise  over a ten^week period* Tlie record 
inciudeo the normal levala of ayatolic, mean and d iasto lic  preaaure 
deterailnod from the control ear lea*
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Mopd, .^ ceosyigQ la ,qhroK>lc ..IfapftrlM»,
l'île hiotoK'lea of tlie 3.4 dogs with chronic m phritle  w ill not 
be doserIbed indivicmolly* All dogs in th is  group wore presented with 
h istories of loss of condition» esscesaiire th ir s t ,  polynria and vomiting 
for several weeks or months* Many of these animals were in the terminal 
stage of nephritis when examined » when they showed apathy» mrked halitosis  
with discolonration and often ulceration in the month« At th is stage, 
some degree of dehydration was often appreciable and swch dogs vomited 
very frequently, Hone of the chronic cases x^re available for prolonged 
study#
I t  is  of in terest that the t i t r e  to .li ,^..,qanlcola wao negative in 
10 of the 14 dogs in th is group, Xhcre is  therefore no indication that 
the renal lesion in these animals was of leptospiral origin, although 
tîie c lin ical and pathological features of the disease were indistinguishable,
hypertension xws ciemonstratx%d in 13 of the 14 dogs xrith chronic 
nephritis and post#mortem eKcmvitiatioxis xmre carried out on 7 of these*
The measurements of blood pressure are summarised below,
Êbîaii^les of blood pressure records from th is group are shorn in  
#igs* 62 •• 66,
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g^ eawyal AjFCcrlal Prcsaufo M  .C.hroiiiig,
lljiasto.lLic pre£?quye 
(w* %* )
Ifeian ^geasure 
(mm* Hs# )
Range 124#212 80-132 96*142
IjEean 175 107 125
± 21 ± 12 ± 12
± 5*6 * 3.2 t  3.2
The one noirmotensive tîog in thia aerlea, no 27107, died X7itb in  12 
houra of fche examination* Aa the dog ifao dying a t the time of the pee* 
asure measurement# the resu lt may not have given an aoourata estimate of 
the a r te ria l pressure in the sub^terminal phase of neplnrltls. Therefore 
the above resu lts nere re^caleulated, excluding this dog* IJhe findings 
are. shoxw in the following table*
Femoral Artf^rial . .^Pressure of 13 Bop^b .with .C.hropie, Nenhrjl^ i^s,
gyatolic presswe 
(mi* HgT)
Diastolic pressure
179 109
± m t  10
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The resu lts from the 14 dogs chronic nephritis were compared 
with those from the non^nephritic dogs using Student* 0 test» The 
differences between the systo lic , d iasto lic  and viiean pressures of the 
two groups were found to be highly significant (p»0*00l)* The resu lts 
are shoxTU in the table below#
Bta.ti^s
Haphritic
3^on##phritic
Pressure
Systolic
(ma, Hg#)
175
144
± 5,6 
i  2#8
Mvel of 
n ro ïfiS iity ,
pwO,OOl
Nephritic 107 ± 3.2
Diastolic pwtO.OOl
Nôn-*Nephrifcic 81 t  1.7
Nephritic 125 ^ $ a
Mean pssQ.OOl
Hon*Heplu?itic im tfc 2.5
The possib ility  of a relationship between the blood pressure and 
level of blood urea in the dogs with chronic nephritis was investigated 
(Fig. 54), The coefficient of correlation for systolic pressure and blood 
urea was calculated and found to bo r  * 0,35# This indicates that there 
was/
1?3
Corre la f ion  o f  Sy stolic Pressure with  Blood Urea Levels 
in D o g s with Chron ic  Nephri tis.220
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was no relationship between the degree of hypertension and the degree of 
nraemia* In two doge with chronic nephritis, (24448 mû 23744)% hypar*^  
teiiolon was present iu the absence of waemia.
%he niorihmtd dogs ixi th is  aeries ware of special interest* Apart 
from 271071 which died within a few hours of eKcmlnatlon, the blood 
pressure of three moribund dogs was measured, %ese animals (nos, 4514$
27131 and 27308) died within 48 hours of essaiiination, Miilo the a rte ria l 
puncture procedure was carried out, the doge ware profoundly dull and 
apparently unaware of being handled. As the possibility  of esscitement 
altering  the blood pressure was to ta lly  eliminated in such animals, the 
demonstration of hypertension in moribund dogs is  of particular significance.
All of the 7 dogs in this group- which were examined poBtmotteta 
proved to have plasmatic vasculosis in the intra^renal arteries and the 
glomeruli# Individual pathological findings in these dogs are outlined 
below#
25270/2# liacroscopically$ the hidneys showed the typical features of 
chronic nephritis $ with advanced diffuse fibrosis and reduction of cortical 
depth# fhe heart showed le f t  ventricular hypertrophy# Hocrotising endo«* 
card itis was absent and there were no oral or gastric ulcers, IMsto# 
logically, in addition to the characteristic features of chronic in ters 
s t i t i a l  nephritis j the kidneys ehowd wderately severe plasmatic vas«* 
ctilosis affecting arcuate and interlobular arteries $ afferent arterio les (Fig. 
and/
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and juany glomoruli* Bicatl fpçaX lealqus were present in  n few sm all. 
coronary a r te r ie s , A rteries in  the spleen were also affected#
4514# %e kidneys showed diffuse fibrosis# le f t  ventricular hyper*» 
trophy vms present and neorotising endocarditis affected the le f t atrium# 
îïaemorrhagio erosions were present in the gastric tmcosa# Blasmatic 
XFaocn7.osia of moderate severity was present in intra*-renal arteries and 
glomeruli (Pig# 70) and in the arte ries of the spleen#
ip8^5# Diffuse renal fibrosis (Pig*68) and le f t  ventricular hypertrophy 
were present# lk)derai:ely severe plasmatic vasculosis affected intra**renal 
a rte ries , glomeruli and arte ries of the spleen*
27107* lÿ'plcal severe chronic nephritis was present* The heart showed
le f t ventricular hypertrophy and necrotlaing endocarditis in  the le f t
atrium. gastric mucosa was congested. #)derately severe plasmatic 
vasculosis affected intra**ronal arteries and glomeruli (Fig. 71) and 
arteries in the spleen*
22131* Diffuse renal fibrosis was present* The heart showed le f t  van*
tricu lar hypertrophy and necroticing endocarditis in the le f t  atritmu 
The mucosae of the lip s , cheetis and tongue were ulcerated and the gastric 
mucosa was congested. Plasmatic vasculosis affected lîitra**renal arteries 
and glomeruli (Fig,72) and arteries of the spleen#
27308* Diffuse renal fibrosis was present* # e  heart showed le f t
ventricular/
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ventricular hypertrophy. The muqosae of the lips and ehecks wore 
tensively ulcerated and the tongue was discoloured# Plasmatle vasculosis 
affected intra^renal arteries and glomeruli and arfeerioa of the spleen,
ÏU a ll  of these cases, the a r te r ia l lesions were of moderate 
severity, with focal sub *»ando the l ia i  plasmatic dapoaits affecting num# 
eroua interlobular arte ries . Hone of the clogs showed the most ejctreme 
lésion, with muscle necrosis end bursting of plasmatic material into the 
adventitial tissue, harge numbera of glomeruli in  each case ahomd 
p lasm tie  damage, the great majority of Grade and aoverity.
T.mm I I .
The femoral arteria l pressure of 22 dogs suffering  
from In te r s t it ia l nephritis and details of the breed, age 
and se% of these animals.
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Case
24756
24928
26504
24554
25737
25843
Bate
10.3.64
19.3.64
21.5.64
22.5.64
26.5.64
15.4.64
17.11.64
25.11.64
25.2.64
3.3.64
6.3.64
10. S. 64
11.8.64
20.10.64
11.2.65 ) 
)
12.2.65 )
9.3.65
23.8.64
27.8.64
16.9.64 
1.10.64
20.10.64,
26.11.64
tAsua It.
Breed Age
Collie %
Collie
Boxer
Labrador
Terrier
Sex
1 yr.
5 yr.
12 yr,
9 laths *
Late pregnancy
Boat#parturn
Bull
Haatiff
2 yr,
M
M
n
Xi
u
Acute
Acute
Acute
‘Acute
SubfAcute
Sub-Acute
1  Y a
Systolic
pre.B^ suir.e
Diastolic 
pressure .
Mean
pressure
Pulse
rate
Sinus
Arrhythmia
163
166
170
174
117
148
138
190
210
146
146
148
178
168
174
162
136
186
182
192
110
102
98
94
120
77
SO
90
116
128
118
85
90
108
98
98
im
96
94
104
112
116
127
120
136
124
145
118
135
146
153
110
110
132
114
114
125
112
102
130
146
154
120
120
120
120
120
120
120
110
110
120
115
110
120
120
110
120
90
100
90
95
4
4
4*
4*
4*
4-
4
4
4^»
4
4
4’
4-
4*
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Qùûù Date
25818 11.8,64
8,9*64
Tortior % yr. H B#*Aouto
26694 14*12.# Terrier 1 yr. M
awm 3.2.04 O.olîio Q yr* î-l Ohronlo
83744 6*3.# Labrador 10 yr, II Oïnronio
25270/2 21,5,64 Spaniol K 7 F Ohronio
25488 22*6,64 àlùûttzm 6 yr. îi Ohronâo
4514 B.O.# Qùtlio 10 yr* M ùhtmiQ
(mHtimâ}
26000 16 .9 ,# ^ o m im î M êhmM&
26090 1.10,64 Tcrricir S .yr. H Ohronio
26161 26,10.64 Foodle f m # ro n lo
26565 25,11,64 Gpaisiol 6 yr. # Oîirottio
10835 7.1,65 SpOttiel 9 yr*. F Ohronio
27107 11,2.65 T ù#ior 13 yr. H Ohronio
(dying)
27131 15.2.65 5 yr. F owonio
(îwrilmW)
25864 15.2.65 Boxer 13 yr. F Ohroniç
27303 12,3,65 Terrier 13 yr. H Oteonié
(moribvW)
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Systolic Diastolic Mean Pules Sinus
n v e e m v e  tn;assuf6. pressure gate Arrhythmia
136 62 84 120 +
164 84 110 110 i-
ISO @6 128 110 i-
190 100 124 120 .!•
182 116 138 120 +
212 132 116 110 •!■
186 110 130 85 +
176 100 124 110 -I-
162 120 114 110 +
204 100 130 100 +
184 118 136 80 4-
174 110 136 110 +
166 100 120 120 +
124 80 96 130 4-
180 116 136 110 4-
160 106 124 120 4-
168 98 114 120 4-
Tmm I I I .
The sign ificant biochemical$ urological$ sere- 
logical and pathological features of the 22 nephritic dogs
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24756
24928
Date
26504
24554
25737
25848
25818
2 6 6 9 4
18,3*#
20.5.64
14.4.64
21.4.64
28.4.64
11.11.64
13.11.64
16.11.64
25.11.64
20.2.64
20.2.64
12.3.64
3.8,64
11.2.65
21.8.64
31.8.64
20.10.64
26.11.64
18.8.64 
10*12,64
Blood Dréa 
(iag/lOO S i)
63
68
10
21
36
104 
92
119
103
150
138
105
38
44
133
76
49
38
191
147
ptioéphate
(S s / io o  S i )  
9.4  
7*0 
9
8*5
10*4
6*3
6,4
7*2
8,2
5
10.1
5*7
5*4
3.9
5,6
15
g * / io o  S i) '
3*3
2*2
2.7
3*6
2.3
2*4
2.1
1.9
1*7
4*0
1*8
Ürlne
(mg/IOO ml)
Titr<3 -to 
t*  câxiicqia
pogtylto^tem
20
100
30
20
30
60
70
100
30
>1;30,000 
l î 10,000 
U 3,000 
la 3,000 
1:30,000
1: 3,
1:10,000
>1:30,000 Acute in te rs t i t ia l  
nephritis with no vascular 
leaions.
1$30,000 
U 1,000
Mild sub «.acute in te rs t i t ia l  
nephritis, Ho vascular 
lesions.
120
100
15 1,
u
1130.000
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Caao
24448
23744
25270/2
25483
Data
3.2.64
20.2.64
25.2.64
3.3.64
5.3.64
26.5.64
21.6.64
22.6.64
Blood ggea 
(iàg/lOO ml)
15
16.5
IS
76
47
104
530
740
Inorganic
phosohate.....
W t o o i t )
3.7
7.8
5.4
5,0
3.5
4.9
Draine ■ 
%g*/100 ml)
1*9
l A  
tA
3,1
3,3
4514 6,9,64 470 4 ,i
26000
26090
26161
26565
10835
27107
15.9.64 
1,10.64
26.10.64
20.11.64
6.1.65
7.1.65 
11.2,65
98
40
123
172
470
440
540
4.6
4.7
7,2
26.2
4.6
5.6
s a
2.7 
1,2 
1,1 
1,6
27131 15.2.65 840 16,7
25864
27308
10.2.65
11 .2 .65
12 .3 .6 5
170
221
440
18.2
15.5 1.5
184
thrina Frofcein 
(mg/100 ml ÏTcM cnla
Dost-MqrternRht'Wi
30
30
30
20
30
i t  300
U 10 Ohronlc nepbrifeis. 
Flasmatlû vasculosis in 
kidney & spleen.
200
300
30
300
100
300
100
300
# ve
# ve
# ve
- ve 
Is 300
w ve
- ve
** ve
# ve
Ohronla nephritis, 
Plasmatic vasculosis in 
kidneyss heart & spleen
Chronic nephritis* 
Plasmatic vasculosis 
& kidneys & spleen.
Chronic Nephritis. 
Plasmatic vasculosis in 
kidney & spleen.
Chronic nephritis. 
Plasmatic vasculosis in 
kidney and spleen.
Chronic nephritis* 
plasmatic vasculosis in 
kidney & spleen.
300 - ve Chronic nephritis. 
Plasmatic vasculosis In 
kidney & spleen.
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Hoasureîfi/,jïifcft of. blood pressure of 28 non«uephr:ltic dogs indicated 
th a t there is  considerable iadividwal v aria tio n  in  nom al pressure 
levels* However $ the ré su lta  auggeat th a t the upper lim ite  of normal 
are in the region of 160 ayatolic^i 90 d iasto lic  end 125 man prcoaure* 
Tiiore was no relafeionohip between hlood praapure and ago in th is aeries*
à proportion of  dogs with ucoto and aub'^acttte nephritis showed 
liyper tens ion $ which persisted and progreased over a period of months*
The absence of vascular daamge in two dogs examined posl>^ morfcem suggests 
that hypertension precedes the onset of vascular changes* Neither dog 
wap in the ternilnal phase of nephritis*.
In chronic nephritis $ a high Incidence of hypertension was detM 
onstrated and there was a highly significant s ta tis tic a l  difference 
between the pressures of dogs in th is group and those of the non-nephritic 
dogs* TÎÏO presence of plasmatic vasculosis in the seven dogs examined 
post#mortem establishes a positive relationship bet%men chronic nephritis» 
hypertension and vascular damage in the dog*
^Measurements from moribund dogs provided particularly clear evidence 
for the development of hypertension* I t  is  certain that high pressure 
could not be attributed to excitement in such animals*
The low a r te r ia l pressure recorded from one dying dog with chronic 
nephritis which proved to have plasmatic vasculosis in the intra#renal 
vessels»/
X b b
vessels» suggests that hyperfeenaioxi may have been pteaent in the sub# 
terminal phase of the dlaeaee*
There was no relatlonehip botweext blood pressure and the degree of 
renal failure as judged by the level of uraemia. Ifypertenslon was oh^ 
served in one dog with sub-acute and two with chronic nephritis in the 
absence of uraemia. I t  would appear » therefore» that hypertextsion may 
develop in association with renal lesions which are not so severe as to 
$#use renal fa ilure . This relationship has been noted previously by 
Stamler e t aX (1949), who found hypertension in two dogs ^Tith sub»^clinicaX 
renal disease,
In a l l  chronic eases examined post-mortem» the a r te r ia l  lesions 
ware of moderate severity. The explosive lesion typical of malignant 
hypertension in the hitman was not encountered in these dogs. As this 
extreme foxsa of vasculosis was found in several nephritic dogs in the 
survey described in Section I» i t  may be that on occasion the blood 
pressure rises to greater heights than found in the present study.
I t  is  of in terest that the high incidence of hypertension observed 
in chronic nephritis corresponds to the high incidence of a r te ria l 
damage demonstrated in Section I* In relation  to the conflicting evidence 
published by previous authors, the p tm m t  findings reinforce the dem­
onstration of hypertension by McIntyre (1954) and Schulte (1958). Robin 
(1948) and SpBrrl land laeman (1961) did not find hypertension in ass­
ociation with canine nephritis, However, the absence of adequate c lin ical 
and post-mortem confirmation of the nephritic status of dogs in the la tte r  
studies/
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stufîieri raises <|,oübt as to the slgnificanee of this conclusion.
This invoBtigation provides the f i r s t  demonstration of a positive
relationship he Ween xiephrltis, hypertension and a r te ria l damage In the 
dog* I t  is  almost certain^ therefore » that plasmatic vascitlosia is 
caused by hypertextsiotx in the dog as i t  is  in man. The considerable 
significance of glomerular damage of the plasmatic t;ype in the pro^ 
gressive development of renal fibrosis was Indicaifced in Section X*
The evidence of the pütesent study suggests that hypertension causes 
plasmatic vasculosis and therefore plays a major part in the pathogènesij 
of chronic nephritis*
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C ase  No.2 4 163  -  fem oral a r te r ia l  pressure
p a p er  s p e e d •.2S heart  rate; io<ym in .
I l l
S -
d -
systo lic  
diastolic
Fig. 55. Stotmotettsloxi In a male greyhound» aged 3 years. 148/84 m.m./Hg.
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Case No. 2 4 3 0 5  — femoral arterial pressure
paper speed: 25 heart rate:i2c^min.
i t f r
s -  systol ic  
d - d i a s t o l i c
f ig ,  56* Homotension in a fomaio bu ll terarier» aged 13 years* 13^/72
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Cose No. 2 6 0 7 9  -  femoral arterial pressure
paper speed: 25 heart rate •. i2<ymin.
s -  systol ic  
d - d i a s t o l i c
Fig* 57* HortnotQttsion in a mala labrador* aged i l  years* 146/82 m*m*/Hgi
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Case No. 27151 -  femoral  ar ter ial  pressure
h e a r t  rate .7ymin. paper  speed : 25
TTT
s -  systol ic  
d -  diastol ic
F ig . sa, Hotmotenelon In snala fceKsrlet, aged 9 yaaird. 13S/Ô4 ta.m./llg.
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Case No.24756 -  femoral arterial  pressure
paper speed : 25 heart rate ; i o y min
ntîjtl
s - s y s to l i c  
d -  diastolic
Fig* 59» t f y p B V tm u lo n  in a  dog swffeiring aente infcerstitiai 
neplirit^io* 174/94 $A*m,/%»
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C ase  No. 2 4 5 54  -  f e m o ra l  ar ter ia l  pressure
paper  s p e e d ;  2 5 « he ar t  rate  i2<Vmin.
i l i  ; i i i s l i l l !
I
s -  sys to l ic  
d -  d ia s to l i c
?ig* 60# in a iâog ©uffeirlug aeute
nephritia# iSlO/Jlia
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Case  No. 2 5 8 4 8  -  f em o ra l  a r t e r i a l  pressure
p a p e r  s p e e d ;  2 5 hear t  ra te - .ç^min .
Lii 1 I t  [I :  i t  i i j |  : : ; î  :
s -  systol ic  
d -  d iastol ic
Fig, 61, tiypm;'æxmion in a clog mMnving 
nophuitia#
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Case No. 2 6 0 9 0  -  femora I arterial pressure
paper speed  : 25 heart  rate locy^min
s -  sys to l i c  
d —diastolic
Fig. 62. Hypei t^enoiOR iu a dog chronia aephritlts. 2(K:/100 m,ra./Hg.
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C ase  No.2 4 4 4 8 - femoral  a r ter ia l  pressure
p a p e r  speed- .25 h e a r t  rate lacyVnin
lil: ‘ i t - i + t I !1
I I - H f r  
! i "  I T ilii T&lt
:ir
i l l IE
i l l !
■ttr
i l i l l i +
m lt a
i
III
t
III
« 4H- I I 1
Wi
P.
TMA ill! •mi
im
ÜJ1
s -  sy s to l i c  
d -  diastolic
Fig. 03. in a dog c&Wi olwronio ueplnritio. 190/X00
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C a s e  No.26I6I — fem ora l  a r t e r i a l  pressure
p a p e r  s p e e d  : 25 h eorr  rote  8 o/min
s -  sys to l i c  
d -  d iasto l ic
64* 1% % 4og ch|?otilG aopW ltis.
fhis clog alBo $liowecl escfcra syouolos, occurring at regular 
intervale, 184/118
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Case No.26565 -  femoral arterial pressure
paper s p e e d -.25 h e a r t  rate:iicymin
s -  systo l ic  
d -  diastolic
Hr, 63, Ejperteneion In a dog with cWonle nephrltlo* 174/110
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C ase  No.27131- fem o rQ l  a r t e r i a l  pressure
p a p e r  s p e e d  : 2 S m.fy4e. n e o r t  r a t e  : i i ^ m i n .
m ean
s -  sy s to lic  
d -  d ia s to lic
66« %peKtai1sio« in a dog with ùhronie uephsrlfcia* 180/116
2  0  0
Pig. 67. Cose No. 25488. Advanced diffuse chronic nephritis, showing 
irregular granular surface, reduction of cortical depth and 
cystic dilatation of tubules.
Pig. 68. Case no. 10835. Diffuse renal fibrosis with cystic dilatation 
of tubules.
20 1
m
Fig. 69. Case Mo. 25270/2. PTammatlc vasculosis in an afferent 
arteriole. Picro-Kallory. X 500.
Fig. 70. Case No. 4514. Plasmatic vasculosis In an interlobular artery, 
Picro-Mallory. X 300.
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2H
Fig. 71. Case No. 27107. Plasmatic vasculosis in an interlobular 
artery, showing mixed red and blue reaction with plcro- 
Mallory. X 150.
3
Fig. 72. Case No. 27131. Plasmatic deposits in the capillary tuft of 
a glomerulus, showing mixed red and blue reaction with picro- 
Mallory. X 500.
aA SERIES OF EigERHMEmS DESIGNED m  
BEPROBMGS MPgOSPIRAI. iHBPHRHitS IN  1)008.
The foregoing pathological investigation has sho%m that 74% of 
a l l  dogs dying as a resu lt of in te r s t i t ia l  ucphritis show cardiovascular 
changes which are likely to be of hypertensive origin and measurements 
of blood pressure have demonstrated that hypertension may be present in 
nephritic dogs» particularly  in the chronic phase, îo study In detail 
the pathogenesis of in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis and the development of hyper* 
tension» i t  is  necessary to reproduce the disease experimentally.
Many aspects of the pathogenesis of in te rs t i t ia l  nephritis are not 
understood. I t  is  not known where in the body the leptospirae multiply 
between in i t ia l  infection and the la ter development of severe reaction 
within the kidneys » nor is  the nature of the acute mononuclear ce ll 
response understood* *fhc re la tive in^ortance of persistant foci of 
infection and of hypertension in the mechanism of the progression to 
the chronic phase cannot be ascertained from study of fie ld  cases,
Hie investigations described in Section I indicated that vascular damage 
is  of considerable significance in th is sequence, To establish the 
precise role of hypertension in producing the characteristic vascular 
lésions» i t  would be necessary to correlate their appearance with 
measurements of blood pressure.
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Reproduction of the syndrome would have considerable in terest 
in the comparative study of hypertension, Hitherto» esîperimente in 
dogs have involved ligation of renal arte ries and other a r t i f ic ia l  
manipulations, A reproducible canine renal disease associated with 
the development of hypertension would for^i a useful m>del, allowing 
further analysis of the mechanism of nephrogenic hypertension.
I t  is  also important that in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis he reproduced 
to investigate the protective efficiency of commercial leptospiral 
vaccines. These vaccines are used on a large scale in veterinary 
practice and their effectiveness is  judged solely in terms of ab ility  
to stimulate a positive serological t i t r e  to L, canicola. There is  no 
direct evidence to indicate that vaccinated dogs are fu lly  resistan t 
to natural infection.
For many years i t  has been Unown that experimental infection of 
dogs with lap.tospira canicola can he readily established. However» 
infected dogs do not becorae c lin ically  i l l  and renal damage is  slight» 
with no retention of non#protein nitrogen in the blood,
lilittli (1937) demonstrated that leptoapiruria could persist in dogs 
for 7 months following infection with a spirochaete isolated from a dog 
suffering from Stuttgart disease. Presumably this organism was h.canicola 
although i t  was not typed mitigenically,
lUarenbeeU and Winseer (1938) infected young dags and cats %?ith 
stra ins/
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s tra in s  ùf, canicaXa and 1.. ictarohasraorrhaf^iae, With both serofcypes» 
tho pups developed jaundice fa irly  regularly and showed high serological 
t i tr e s  and leptoapiruria. In the cats» a serological response occurred 
without c lin ical signs,
Monlux (1948) infected dogs with untyped strains of leptoopirae,
The doge developed leucocytosis and an increased erythrocyte sediment* 
atlon rate but did not show evidence of severe renal disease» either 
c lin ically  or pathologically,
McIntyre (1954) in  a se rie s  of experiments» infected doge with 
I ,  canico.la. The organism was originally isolated from a dog and main*** 
tallied in culture in Schuffner'o medium. Infected doge developed 
transient baeteracmia» pyrexia* leucocytosis* positive aerological 
t i t r e s  to .capicola and leptoapiruria. However* they remained clin ically  
healthy and pathologically showed only sroall foci of mononuclear ce ll 
reaction in the renal cortices. In th is series* infection was es** 
tabliohed by ltttra**venous» intra*peritonea 1 and intra**nasal inoculation*
One dog became infected while sharing a cage with another which was 
excreting the organisms. In another e^^eriment double infection was 
carried out a t 5 day intervals, None of these variations resulted in 
the development of severe renal lesions. McIntyre concluded that other 
unknom factors must be involved in  the aetiology of severe in te rs t i t ia l  
nephritis and that attenuation of virulence in organisms afte r prolonged 
culture might be an important reason for the experimental resu lts .
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JaivacUce was produced by ju l t  and Heath (1961) in clogs infected 
with c^anico.la, tihile testing a combined t ,  oanicola, and X,, -ictero*» 
baemarrhaglae vaccine» Wo out of three itnvaccimted control dogs 
infected with I , ^canic.oXa developed jaundice. One of these became 
acutely i l l  and died on the 5th day* showing widespread haemorrhages » 
while the other dog recovered.
Wettimuny (1963) infected dogs with a stra in  of h... eanl.eola isolated 
from a dog and maintained in hamsters* hoping that loss of virulence 
would be prevented by growing the organisms in vivo. The dogs were 
infected with various numbers of organisms and destroyed at different 
time intervals. Again* only small renal lesions developed and the dogs 
remained healthy, Nsttimuny concluded that the virulence of his organisms 
might have become attenuated and that any other factors associated with 
the aetiology of severe nephritis remained unlc#wn.
The resu lts of previous investigations show that experimental 
infection of dogs can be established^ with haematological and sero# 
logical responses and localisation of the organisms in the kidneys 
with subsequent loptoopiruria. Various routes of infection have been 
used with success and transmission beween dogs has been demonstrated. 
However* no one has reproduced the severe illness with renal failure 
such as is  seen so frequently in the fie ld .
A number of possible reasons for the lack of success in previous 
experiments/
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mcper&imata may be suggested. Afetenuatiou of virulonca In organisms 
after prolonged culture in vitro* or in hamstore must be considered. 
Normal healthy dogs may have a fundamental roaistance to the disease 
since any stress factors which might act in conjunction with the 
organism under natural conditions of infection are unknown. The results 
of serological surveys carried out in Glasgow indicate that a large 
proportion of the dog population is  exposed to infection although a much 
smaller nwiher succumb to the disease* gtuart (1946) found positive 
t i t r e s  to 1,,^  capicola in 40% of dogs and Cuminghaix e t al (1957) found 
positive t i tr e s  in 28,95» of dogs in their series. Tim endemic nature 
of the disease in the c ity  may have given rise  to a population in which 
many animals have well«»devQloped tissue immunity* I t  may bc> of con*^  
sidcrable significance that none of the 60 city pups purchased for the 
present ejiperimantal m rk had serologically detectable antibodies at 
the age of 8 weeks* contrasting with the hnom incidence of positive 
t i tr e s  in the whole populatloîu Any other immune mechanism operating 
in th is disease ia
In view of the resu lts of other investigations » i t  %ms concluded 
that straightforward inoculation of city  dogs with cultured loptospirae 
would he unlikely to cause severe in te rs t i t ia l  nephritis, The series 
of eïîperimants was designed to overcome in various ways the d ifficu lties  
resulting from possible loss of virulence in cultured organisme and the 
apparent resistance of healthy doge to the potential effects of the 
pathogen*
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3>'üt:lng the time in which the experimental work was carried out» 
at temp to were made to isolate eanipola from dogs suffering from 
acute in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis in the hospital* to obtain a fresh strain  
of the organism with fu ll virulence for dogs. Isolation was eventually 
achieved and the work carried out with the fresh s tra in  w ill he des'  ^
crihad la ter #
Before the isolation of 1, canicola from a field  case of nephritis* 
attempts were made to enhance the virulence of oultured organisms by 
passage In aeries through dogs*
Several methods designed to increase the susceptibility  of healthy 
dogs to i ,  eanicola were investigated.
Doga were infected by a mmiber of different routes* to determine 
whether the mode of infection influences the penetration of the organisms 
and severity of the subséquent renal lesions.
To avoid any possible immunity in olfcy-^bred dogs* a l i t t e r  of 
oaimtry»*bred pups was also infected.
The various attempts to reproduce severe in te rs t i t ia l  nephritis are 
described below. Host of the e^Eperiments took the form of p ilo t tr ia ls  
desigi^oct to test; the effectivoïioos of various procedures before using un-^  
necessary control animals,
Materials and %thods. /
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Materials and Methods.
The <loge used in most of the esq'jeriments were purchased from a
city  pet shop at the age of 6 •>• S weeks* The majority were females
as these were leas expensive* For one experiment, farm collie  pupa
were purchased. The. dogs were kept in warn dry pena out of any contact 
with other animals* The age a t time of. infection varied froai 9 weeks to 
16 weeks# All of the clogs had negative serological t i tre s  to h* canieol^a 
and L,_.' Icterohàomorrhaglae before infection and were in good health.
The stra in  of h* canicola used in most of the experifaents was 
supplied by the Depar'tment of Bacteriology* Royal Infirmary* Glasgow*
This was originally isolated from a dog and rsaintained in  culture in 
Stuart modification of Schuffner®s medium# (Stuart » 1946), à  second 
stra in  xmo la ter Isolated from a fie ld  case of acute nephritie*
Details of the methods of infection are given with each oîsperiment. 
In the aeries* intra^V'enous* intra"^peritoneal, intra*^renal, intra-nasal 
and oral routes were employed*
Tïie dogs were c lin ically  examined each day and recta l temperatures 
recorded in  several esq^erlmeuta.
Blood samples were taken from the dogs for cultural* serological* 
haemtological and biochemical examinations* For L, canicola culture* 
samples of t  mis* were withdrawn aseptieally from the cephalic vein 
into s te rile  bijou bottles containing anti*coagulmit* For serological 
examination* 2 mis* blood were drami off into bijou battles* gamplea 
of/
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of Z mis* I'zera eol3.eeted to t heemafcol-ogieal examination into bijou 
bottles treated with sodium ethylene diamine tetra-acefcate, (B.D.T.A,)*
For biochemical e^amiinatlon, samples of 19 mis# collected in
heparlnlsîed tubes ■. Details of the methods employed have been given in 
Section I.
In some instances» urine samples wore examined for the preseme of 
leptospii’àe by dark ground microscopy.
At the end of experiments, the dogs were destroyed by in tra  venous 
injection of aod3.um pentobarbitone* Bost*mortern and hioi:o3.oglcal exm\i^  
inafcions wore carried out on every dog.
In the descriptions of the experiments, Individual special procedures 
employed w ill be noted.
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^xperitoGut ,1.
Xn healthy dogs* Injected leptospirae may be rapidly destroyed in
the baeteraemle phase and fa ll  to oolonisa the kidneys in sufficient
numbera to oanae excessive damage# To teat this hypothoale» lepfcosplrae 
were Injected directly  into the srenal arteries of two doge and into the 
renal tiaaue of one dog*
Ifethpd#
The three clogs (21294/3# 4 and 3) v?ere three months o?.d at the ti#e
6of infection# The oulfcuro of h#  ^canic.gle. contained 500 x 10 organisms /ml.
ïînder cyclopropane anaeatheaia» the abdominal cavifciee ware opened 
and kidneys and renal arteries exposed, A tuberculin syringe with a
bent noédle was used to effect in tra^arteria l injection# 1 ml. of culture
was injected Into both ren&l arte ries of 21294/3 and 4# In dog 21294/5#
1 ml# of culture was injected directly  into each kidney from the pos­
te rio r pole* 9Zhe dogs made uneventful recoveries from the operation*
s s s a i ^
Tlte dogs were î^pt under observation for two months following in*' 
feet ion, during which time they remained clin ically  healthy#
On the day after infection# urine samples were examined by dark 
ground microscopy for leptospirae and numerous non^motile crm#3*ed organ# 
isms xfore present in each sample, hrine examinations were carried out 
daily/
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daily foi? a further weak and then once weekly un til tlia end of the 
exnarriment, No leptosnii'ae detected.
days after infection» the dogs developed mild pyrexia# with 
températures between 102* and 103 • , # which pars ia tad for three
days. On the third day., blood samp le c for L, eaulcola culture were 
taken» with pqcltlve results In eahh case.
Biochemical eiKiminatlonc of blood and urine samples wore carried 
out two weeks after infection, There were no abnorimalltloa,
Blood samiplea were taken for sorologici^ l examination on post.. 
Infection days 10#17»27#40 and 60* tltrea of each dog to h*. cay.^ lcola
are listed In the following table.
Titre to oanieola, 
F^ ostml nfection Days,
m 10 n 27 40 60
21294/3 Is ?,0T3 Is 3,000 13 3,000
2X294/4 It 1,000 IjlOjOOO 1; 1,000 >1330,000 is 1,000
Z129S/5 l i  3,000 1! 1,000 1* 1,000 13 1,000 1; 100
'iliê serological response to infection was very marked in each of
the dogs. However» in  field  cases# a t i t r e  of > iî30»0GÜ ia generally 
associated with very severe acute nephritis#, whereas the experimental 
dogs/
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dogô remained elin lcally  normal#.
Dog ^1204/3 xms destroyed afte r 1 month# and the kidnoya were 
examined m  at this time acute reaction is  thouglitt to he weXI developed 
in the natural disease# The other dogs were destroyed after two months# 
since their t i tr e s  ware fa lling  and no c lin ica l al>no»ality had occurred*
On postmortem exmination» 21294/3 shomd numerous small renal 
lesions, seen as white foci of pin-head sise scattered throughout the 
cortices»
Histologically# these foci ware discrete areas of in te r s t i t ia l  nepH» 
r i t i s , with mononuclear leucocyte reaction in which plasma ca lls  pre­
dominated» (Fig*. 73)*
Bost-mortarn examination of the dogs destroyed afte r 2 months re­
vealed little*  21294/4 showed no macroscopic lesions, 'çdille the kidneys 
of 21294/5 contained a white spot on the cortex at the posterior pole, 
almost certainly scar tissue resulting from in tra-rem l injection at 
th is site* Histologically, the kidneys of both of these doge con$(ained 
a few very small scattered foci of in te r s t i t ia l  mononuclear leucocyte 
reaction,, mainly in the juxta-medullary region of the cortices# (Fig.74)#
Although experimental infection was readily estahlished by in tra- 
renal a r te ria l and Intüa-renal injection, witl% good serological response, 
only/
only very small tanaX lesions developed, resembling those described in 
the osqjorimento of McIntyre (1954) and Wetfeitauny (1963)♦ lesions of 
similar type and cellu lar pattern are found on a much larger scale in 
field  caaes*
The estabXialiment of hacteraemia afte r intra-^renal infection is 
of in ternat. The scattered distribution of renal lesions in 21294/5 
aeems to indicate that the kidney was re-eolonioed a fte r blood-born 
diesemiKiation of the organisms from the injection s ite  in the posterior 
pole*
tu  th is e:gperiment, there is  no doubt that largo numbers of organ­
isms were introduced into the kidneys* Therefore# i t  seems that the 
actual number of loptospiraa which reach the kidney may m t  be of prime 
hiiportance in determining the severity of the subsequent reaction.
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ExneriwK# II .
The results of Experiment t  illu stra ted  the ab ility  of healthy 
doge to re s is t the potential effects of L$ canicola# Several methods 
of overcoming this resistance were devised# The f i r s t  of these involved 
the infection of dogs previously treated with cortisone*
Gortisone was administered to depress reticnlo-endothelial activ ity  
to a level %?hlch would permit e^stensive invasion of the kidney by the 
organisms, with subsequent Intense cellu lar reaction*
Working with syphilK^r (another spirochaetal disease). Turner and 
Hollander (1953) found that a fte r pro-treating rabbits with cortisone» 
more severe lesions developed than in control animais» tîlien treatment 
was stopped, a rebound reaction occurred* I*ewis (1953) showed that 
cortisone-treated rabbits succumbed to fa ta l septicaemia followins skin 
injection of group Â streptococci, with no cellu lar reaction to the 
organisms, while control anlmtls showed only local inflammation of the 
skin* Inhibition of antibody production was demonstrated by Fischal 
(1953) in vaccinated rabbits treated with cortisone.
On the basis of these observations, the experiment was intended to 
u ti lis e  the inhibition of cellu lar reaction and antibody production, 
allowing the leptospirae to invade the renal tissue extensively. Term­
ination of cortisone treatment might induce a severe rebound reaction, 
resulting in the type of lesion found in clin ical cases of nephritis.
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Ttm dogo w ro 1% thin nmbora 2%&#/20 md 21#
agei 9 meW» #@ eortiQocitoriod preparation employed vm  BewmotWnom 
(^ *lîïetaûlàn#*® Glaxo* )
Thm dogs oactî received I wgm, %»Wokm sub^cuRnneoualy daily tm 
deys % « 4 of %W oxperWmt» # o  dwe wao ealewlated a# epproniinately 
10 tteu i # 0  lîîîaratKmtlè level, a oa $# the doga were :W&tra#
peritoneally# emh reooivWg 4 rais* o i aalww*
w $ #y$A both do$0 beomm abxkonnally th to ty #
but mmnimâ obWr^ yise Itôalbliy* 0# day 0# 212#/2# auédamly bactmo 
m ###aiy ill#  oho*&%8 profovW dwp JquihIIc©# MmmwrM end
n#Ma* Dlood o# l^o@ for bioohemicel oiTOtnebion tmrm talm m thisu 
dny mé ou day W* whm t%a dog ima raoributtd uacl destroyed* # e  rooulto 
o£ ommimtione are gWan is  %%%o wble*
smj.
Blood n%0 79
%)%#% bilirubin 16.0 n r>
Bivêüt hilirubln 8*6 #
A/G ratio 0*6
U$G$0»T» 59
G4e*B#T# 20 B»F#
Alk* FWu# 37 ÊtvAa
.Wv. 10:hlpilN#!
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Iwrgani
Bhoepîiitba
^100 w*
%:Lê ’* 
7*8 «
0 5
79 Ü.F» 
8»F\
îf
n
t?
K*é'A*
4*9 $ !# /##  mW, 
20 m.aq/libre
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Tliese features indicated that jaundice was both haemolytie and 
hepatic in origin# since approxhmtely half of the bilirubin  was direct# 
liiver damage was also shown by the raised alkaline phosphatase and serum 
transaminaoQ levels# Renal failure was shorn especially in the results 
of day 10, by the high blood urea and inorganic phosphate levels#
On post-mortem examination, the body was deeply jaundiced with 
generalised petechiation of serous membranes, especially the pleura,
A haemorrhage was present in the wall of the le f t  ventricle. The 
kidneys were deeply congested, Mild fatty  change of the liver was app­
reciable# Histologically » haemorrhages were present throu#out the 
kidneys with blood lying freely in 'Bowman*s capsules outwith the 
erular tu fts  and also inside most of the tubules. (Fig, 75), The liver 
showed separation of parenchymal cells and early centrllobular fa tty  
change# (Fig#76), The meninges were marlmdly congested and over the 
cerebellum a mild polytaorphonuelear leucocyte reaction was apparent In 
places around blood vessels# Haemorrhages were scattered throughout 
the molecular layer of the cerebellum# (Fig. 77),
Immediately after death, kidney samples and cerebrospinal fluid 
were taken for culture of h# ccmico3.a and a urine sample was examined 
for leptoapirae# No Icptoapirue were found in the urine and none x?ere 
cultured#
TIiq other dog, 21294/21, remained in good health and was destroyed 
8 weeks after the s ta r t  of the experiment# There were no macroscopic 
or microscopic lesions#
@Coirtiiaona ^id not tOBnXt in the developme# o£
typical acute lufce^^atltial uephritla in  the injected doge» %1)e eevere 
acute ic te ric  and hacTiïOSfrhagic syndrome ’t-yhlch a££ected one dog did not 
resenihle the diaeace generally aeeoclated u lth  eani aola.a but closely 
slîaulated the disease oauaed by 1.^  .^^cterpt%aemorrha%lae#, Alao* the lésions 
•* and eapeclally the renal haemorrhages were very similar to those 
obaerved In hamotern Infected with lu canlcola* (^ig* 78)* I t  aeems 
pooaihle that the cortiaone admiïiis tro t ion may have aDowed a far more 
acute form of leptospiroalo to develop* Hoxwar, as the second dog 
remained healthy and showed no legions a t all* Interpretation of the 
résulta cannot be certain*
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EzporImeut III*
Tlie acute IXlneso of one dog In the previous experimant Indicated
that further investigation of the coaablned effects of i-xitfaction with
inhibition, of immunological reaction could be of value# In th is ex**
10périment jj dogs were dosed with ^^Methotremte?" (4 Amino H 4 methyl 
pteroylglutamie acid# l^detle), a fo lic  acid antagonist and powerful 
antimitotic agents which cauoea repression of cellu lar reactions and 
antibody production, Since the fesu lts of Experiment Xt xfore d ifficu lt 
to Interpretj i t  would be of in terest to find whether a similar acute 
ic te ric  syndrome might resu lt froBi treatmexit of inf acted dogs with a 
d ifferent antl^mltotic drug#
Ferguson# Thiersch and Philips (19^0) investigated the toxicity of 
î’îethotromte in dogs, Severe ixntoxicatlon or death occurred in 5 * 6 
days £olloxi?iîig intra#muscular injection of 1*0 m i^i/kgm/day# in 10  ^ 11 
days with doaes of 0*2 mgcfj/k^B/day and in 14 # 37 days xixith C)#05 mgo/hgm/ 
day. In the present (neperiment# a dose of 0,1 mg;m/kgm/day xms selected 
as £i suitable sub*toxlo level for short-term administration.
Method,
Four dogs were used in  th is experiTûont# 21&94/&8 1 31 aged 9 weeks, 
The organisms wore cultured from the Eoyal Infirmary strain# Metho# 
trexate was administered orally in doses of 0.1 m$%/kgo/day,
The dogs xmro dosed with methotrexate on days I ?4 of the experiment<
On/
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Ou day 3^  inflation was carried out by intra-fpatitoncal injection of 
3 m3.s # L* eanieola culwre,.
Ileaults.*
Ttie dogs showed no abnot'maXity u n til day B# when 21294/2B and 31 
developed a i let jaundice. On day 9p 21294/28 had recovered # while 21294/31 
xmc extremely dull., deeply jaundiced end ataxic. On day 10j, th is dog 
had recovered partia lly  end althotîgîi s t i l l  very jaundiced# was able to 
wmlk almoat nomally and was much brighter., Tlie condition remained un*# 
changed u n til day 14# when the dog became moribund and was destroyed.
On day 13# dog no, 21294/30 bocaaie very dull with marked pallor 
and mild jaimdice*, Ihis dog died on day 14,
Blood samp lea for biochemical examination were taken on day 13 from 
21294/30 and 31, The results are tabulated below.
Total bilirubin 
Direct bilirubin 
Indirect *' 
Urea
Alk,Fho0*
S.0#0,T.
A/G ra tio  
Protein 
înorg, Dhos,
2,4 mt,ms/100 ml. 
1,1 “ '*
1.2 " "
28  * ’
40 K.A.
78 B.F.
190 B.F,
0,3
8.0 mg/100 ml.
y.294/31
6.0 mjyas/100 ml.
42 mgms/100 ml, 
23 K,â.
22 S.F,
IB B.F,
0.6
3,8 mg^ o/lOO ml.
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those results indicate sew re liver damage# particularly in  21294/30 
which had high alkaline phpaphataae and aerwi tranaamlnaae levels# The 
d iv ision  of M lirah in  in to  app^-oximately h a lf  d irec t and h a lf  in d irec t 
suggests th a t jaundice was both hepatic and haemolyfcic in  origin»
On post'*mortern examination^ dog no* 21294/30 showed pronounced 
jaundice* The liv e r was pale orange In colour and the capsule petechiateth 
The kidneys and niyooardiimi were pale and the pleura petechiaWd* 
tologically# the liv e r showed severe acute focal h e p a titis  (Fig*79) and 
the kidneys showed nephrosis with no c e llu la r  reaction*
The post-mortem features of dpg no* 21294/31 were generally sim ilar 
to those of 21294/30* The liv e r  was brouse in  colour and the kidneys 
contained numerous xAlte spots of pin#head s lw  scatte red  througîiout 
the cortices* Palmwss of kidneys and myocardiimn and peteçh latlon  of 
the p leura were also  present in  th is  dog* His to logically# the liv e r 
showed a moderate degree of generalised fa tty  change. HiId in t e r s t i t i a l  
n ep h ritis  was present in  the kidneys# consisting  of foci of plasma c e ll  
and lymidiocyte reaction  with some destruction  of tubules*
Daga 21294/28 and 29 remained healthy# with no fu rther Sign of 
jaundice In 28, Both were destroyed one month a f te r  in fec tion , Neither 
dog showed macroscopic post*/mortern changes. H istologically# the kidneys 
of 28 contained a few small I n t e r s t i t i a l  accum ulations of lymphocytes 
and plasma c e lls .  Ho lesions were found in  dog 29*
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Discussion.
In this expeiriment an acute syndrome occurred in three dogs out 
of four following methotrexate treatment and infection. In two dogs 
the condition was fa ta l and the c lin ica l biochemical and pathological 
features in these dogs x^ are very similar to thc3se observed in the 
jaundiced dog in Fasperiiiient II. As there was no indication of me the « 
trexate poisoning (diarrhoea) i t  is  unlikely that the illn e ss  x^ as due 
to effects  of the drug alone.
I t  x?ould appear that both cortisone and methotrexate, by inhibiting  
immune mechanisms # may have alloxied a more acute form of leptospirosis 
to develop following infection with L. canicola. The eyndrorae xms very 
similar to that generally associated xjith h, icterohaemorrhagiae infection.
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lu the wo procedittg eîïperiiuQnta > attempts to render 4oga m re 
susceptible to L, eatiieola infection by treatment with cortisone and 
methotrexate resulted in the production of an acute hepatic syndrome.
A further t r ia l  with methotrexate was planned in the hope that nephritis 
might develop In a proportion of infected dogs, As the aetiology of 
the liver failure in previous a^qperiments was uncertain# i t  was also 
necessary to determine the re la tive  effects of the drug and the organisms, 
For these reasons# a controlled experiment was carried out.
^fethoferexate was used in  the same dosage as before <0.1 mgms/kgm/ 
day)as there had been no sign of tosdcity and not a l l  treated dogs dev# 
eloped lesions in the preceding experiment.
Infection was carried out by intra#nasal in s tilla tio n  of tf* canicola 
culture. Since infection under natural conditions may occur by the intra# 
nasal route# i t  was of in terest to find whether th is îiîothod would favour 
the establisW ent of infection and development of severe renal lesions, 
McIntyre (1954) demonstrated that small renal inflammatory lesions re# 
suited from es^perimental i«tra#nasal infection.
Method.
Eighteen dogs aged 9 weeks ware used in the e::periment. These 
were divided into three groups of six and each ^oup was housed separately.
L. c^anicola. was obtained in culture from the Royal Infirmary. The 
culture contained 180 k 10  ^ organisms /ml.
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Group I  22661 # 22666) received methotrexate treatment and
infection*
Group IX (Hos* 2266V # 22672) received infection only.
Group i l l  (Hoe* 22673 # 22676) received methotrexate only.
Groups X atid III were dosed daily on days 1 # 4 of the erporiment# 
receiving 0*1 mg, methotrexate solution orally on each occasion, On 
days 3 and 4# groups t  and XX were in im téé^
The infection procedure involved the lntra#nasal in s tilla tio n  of 
0.5 ml, culture into each n o s tril, The dogs were tranquilised by intra# 
venous injection of diethyl#thSambutone ("Themalon#’* Burroughs Hellcomc 
& €o«) a t the ra te  of 2 mgrns./lb body tfcight, Tlien# with the dogs in 
dorsal recmibency with necks esstended# the culture was slowly dripped 
into each nostril from a syringe. Ho eneesjing occurred* Finally# 
tranquillisation was terminated l3y suh'.çutaneous injection of 1 ml* 
nalorphine hydrobromide solution (”Xathidrone/* B.H. & Go,),
This procedure was carried out on day 3 and repeated on day 4 to 
ensure that each dog received a large infective dose,
SEMàB*
The dogs were kept under observation for 2 months. During th is 
time# none showed any evidence of renal or hepatic disease. Temperatures 
were recorded daily on days 1 # 14, Transient pyrexia mm observed in 
the /
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the infected dogs (Groups t  and lï)#  with températures between 102  ^
end 103  ^ on days 7 and 8, Blood samples for aerological examination 
were taken from a l l  dogs on day 16, 28 and 38, The resu lts are tab# 
ulated below.
Do! ,^ no* Titre to X, canicqla.
Day 18 Day 30
22661 U  1#000 Is 100 Is 30
22662 U  3,000 I t  1,000 Is 100
22663 Is 30 1; 30 Is 10
22664 Is 30 I t  30 Is 10
22665 # ve -  VG # ve
22666 Is 3,000 It 1,000 Is 100
22667 Is 10 1: 10 # ve
22668 Is 30 IJ 10 # va
22669 Is 100 Is loo 1; 1000
22670 Is 30 i s  30 Is 10
22671 # ye is 10 Is 10
22672 t s  300 Is 100 Is 30
22673 - ve # ve # ve
22674 # ye # ve # ve
22675 # ye # ya # ve
22676 # ve # ve # ve
22677 « ye # ve # ve
22678 # ve # ve # Ve
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The ra th e r higher t l t r e e  In the. dogs of Group t  are of In te re s t.
I t  geemg likely that methotrexate, hy delaying cellu lar reaction to 
the organisme# allowed the infection to become better established, 
subsequently stimulating greater antibody production when the drug 
effects terminated.
As the dogs remained perfectly healthy and the serological t i tr e s  
fell# i t  was evident that infection was not maintained# The dogs in 
groups I and XI were destroyed a fte r two months.;
On post-mortem examination, macroscopic clianges were found in only 
one dog, no. $3663. For th is reason, i t  mm considered unnecessary to 
desgjroy the methotrexate ^ treated cnntrol dogs in group III .
Tlie kidneye of dog 33663 contained many white pln#head oiaed foci 
scattered throughout the cortices* Histologically, these lesions were 
areas of in te rs t i t ia l  nephritis, consisting of cellu lar reaction v?ith 
some destruction of tubules*, The in filtra tin g  cells wore m inly  plasma 
cells and lymphocytes but multinucleate giant cells were also present 
in  considerable numbers* (figs* 80 & #1). Giant cells have not been 
found previously either in natural or experimental cases*
Hone of the kidneys or other organa from the remaining 11 clogs 
showed microscopic lesions*
Discussion.
Tills second attendit to produce severe in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis by 
stressing dogs with methotrexate before infection was unsuccessful. 
However, /
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However, the greater serological rqepoxiBe in the methotrexate-*treated 
dogs probably indicates that infection became ritor© ftealy eatabliehed 
in those animalo *
Ttw acute hepatic syndrome enaonntered in previous e^q^erimento did 
not occur oi^  th is occasion* Fossibly th is was related to individual 
differences in ausceptlbility or to the fact that infcra#nasal infection 
may have caused bacteraemia to develop more slowly and to be overcome 
more readily*
In dog no# 23663, foci of in te r s t i t ia l  nrphritis resulted from 
ititra^nasai infection# Tim resu lts of the experiment show that doga 
do not succumb to infection any more readily by this route, although 
i t  may be a natural portal of infection in the field*
Tim appearance of giant cello in the kidney of 22662 ouggeata that 
methotrexate caused a modification of the usual cellular reaction, prob* 
ably attributable to abnormal mitoois.
z z s
Experiment ,5.
to increaae the susceptibility  of dogs to h. ^caniepXa 
by deprosaion of oellulur responses in the in i t ia l  stages of infection 
did not resu lt i%\ the development of severe in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis.
Although infection was readily established in such dogs, inflammatory 
reaction in the kidneys was never extensive* I t  would appear, therefore, 
that the leptospirae did not achieve widespread colonisation of the 
renal tissue,* In the previous essperiments healthy kidneys ware found 
to be resistan t to heavy infective doses of h* .canlcola* Consequently# 
an attempt was made to stress the kidneys alone in the hope of permitting 
the organisms to achieve ■widespread invasion*
To stress the kidneys# mercuric chloride was selected as; a suitable 
nephrotoxic ageiit* This chmWlcal causes injury specifically to cells 
of the proximal tubules# Blnco proximal tubule daimge is  a pronounced 
feature in naturally occurring in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis, i t  was hoped that 
injury to these cells would provide a suitably non-resistant environment 
where the leptosplrae might readily invade.
Rocha at al (1959) produced proximal tubule dm*age in ra ts  using 
mercuric chloride in doses of 1 mgm./rat. To avoid risk  of causing renal 
failure as a resu lt of the chemical action alone, the dosage used in 
th is experiKïant was rather smaller on a body weight basis* The dogs were 
given % mercuric chloride/kpi. body w e i^ t, administered sub#outaneouGly 
in 1 mgan/cc* solution*
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Six dogs wore used in tMs experiment, Hos, 24478/1 6, aged
8 weeks.
Oil day 1 of the e^tperimtmt # the doga wore Injected with mercuric 
chloride as deacrlhed. Eight hours later# they were infected by Intre» 
peritoneal Injection of 1 ml. h. canicola unlture* The doge ware 
apparently.healthy for the next 4 da^
On day 5, a ll  of the doga were partia lly  anorexic and slightly  
dull* There was no change on day 6* On the morning of day 7» two doga, 
24478/4 and 24478/6, were found dead,
VoBtmoTtùm exaBïination of those dogs revealed pronounced Jaundice# 
with orange^coloured livers, petecUiatlon of the pleura and very pale 
kidneys* Histologically# the renal eoftices of both dogs contained a 
few small foci of lymphocyte and plasma ce ll reaction* lu 24478/4# the 
cells of the proximal tubules shoxmd pronounced fatty  change. (IMg*S2). 
The livers also showed marked fa tty  change*
The remaining four doga recovered from the three days of malaise 
without showing specific syc^tomo* Blood samples for serological exam*^  
inatlon were taken on days 14# 28 and 42# These results ere tabulated 
overleaf*
fi iS u
„,Bq  ^ .., S^xM
Titte bo lu cmsioolat
S s z J i SszM
2#7G/1 It 3,000 is 1,000 Is 300
24478/2 Is 3,000 l! 1,000 Is 100
24478/3 Is 300 Is 1<X> Is 30
24478/S Î.S 1,000 It loo Is 100
After fchia# the doga wore destroyed as they showed no evidence of 
nephritis#
On poat^fmortem ozmmination, the kidneys of aXl the doge contained 
numerons small white foci scattered throngltout the cortlcee, llistaioglcally, 
those were areas of mild in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis, charaeteriped by plasma 
co ll and lymphocyte reaction. (Fig# 83).
Biscuoaip.n*
In this experiment, six  dogs treated withraercuric chloride before 
infection a l l  developed numerous small foci of in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis.
Xw previous expérimenta only a proportion of infected doga showed g i^oae 
renal changes. Therefore i t  is  possible that damage to the proximal 
tubuieo caused by mercuric chloride rendered the kidneys more susceptible 
to invasion by h... .ganicola. However# as two doga became extremely i l l  
and died and none of the dogs succumbed to severe nephritis, th is method 
of enhancing susceptibility  appeared to be itni^ractlcal*.
Once again, the acute ic te ric  condition which occurred in two of
the/
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the dogs, Tosemhlod the disease gene»ally assoolstod with h. laterp.f 
im S S iS iB & iS S , Infection,
%n fchle aeries of expérimenta desigtieci to increase the eusoeptib« 
i l t t y  of healthy doga to leptosplral nephritis a large proportion of the 
dogs developed small foci of in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis* A mtmher of the 
dogs died after a b rief severe illness of %Aioh jaundice and hepftfcic 
failure were prominent .faaturos# This syndrome may have represented a 
hypar**acute form of leptospirosis* In view of the fa ta lit ie s  affecting 
several dogs# i t  would have been itipossible to increase the dosage of 
the various drugs employed, although some dogs remained perfectly 
healthy. Aa none of the dogs developed severe nephritis# no further 
attempts of th is type were made*
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EKperment: 6.
In previous eiiperiments# attempts to increàao the ousceptibilifcy 
of doge to Xi., oanicolg, veto not sueaeaafuX in producing severe nephritis.
The organisms used in the experiments (and those of other workers) were 
cultured for long periods after original isolation from dogs# with 
possible loss of virulenoe for that species. In the next two experlimnts, 
leptosplrae were passaged in series through dogs in an attempt to enhance 
their pathogenicity, horn at aX (1956)# working with I . . . ilcterqhaemorrhagiae » 
found that cultured organisms boeame more virulent as they were passaged 
through dogs* In their experiments# each dog mm infected from a previous 
dog. Arenn (X962) increased the virulence of . ic.terahaemorrï^y i^,q< ,^ for 
gulnaa*^p:lgs by passage afte r the organisms had been cultured for several 
yearo.
In experiments 6 and 7# L* cayiicola was passaged by Infecting dogs 
with blood taken in the bacteraemic phase from the preceding member of 
tl'ne series*
îàibaâ'
Hlue dogs aged 8 weeks wore used 1%% this experiment, (Hos* 21294/3.0 # 
18)* Infection was affected by Intra-^peritoncal injection* Following 
infection bj^  this route# bacteraemia Is established by the 4th day (McIntyre* 
1954) and therefore blood oamples were taken on post#infection day 4 from 
each dog.
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ilîo blood osmiplos %mm taken from the jugular veins* IQ mlo# 
of blood were removed on each occasion and fcMs volmie was replaced 
with dextran solution#
Infection of the next dog mm then effected by Intra^peritoneal 
Injection of 8 mis# blood. The remaining Z mla. vTere used for the 
culture of B#. canicola# m  that the presence of bacteraemia could be 
verified in retrospect#
The f i r s t  dog of the aeries# 21294/10 was infected by intra«* 
peritoneal injection of 1000 x 10  ^ leptospirae in culture# On day 4# 
a blood eat%)le vm  taken to infect dog 21294/11#
% ia procedure of taking blood ecm^lea on the 4th day to infect 
the next dog in the series was repeated u n til nine dogs had been infected#
SSSiSB"
Blood cultures were positive only in the f i r s t  4 dogs# indicating 
that bacteraemia was not present in the f if th  dog and tlmrefore succeeding 
dogs were not infected#
During the experiment# the dogs did not show a pyrexic response to 
infection* The main c lin ica l observation was the development of jaundice 
in the f i r s t  and third dogs of the aeries* The third dog showed jaundice 
of moderate degree.on the 8th day a fte r infection# the f i r s t  dog developed 
mild jaundice 18 days a fte r infection# Heither dog shotTsd mlaisCs 
anorexia,/
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anorexiej, fever or other symptoms a t this time. Iti both cmes* Jaundice 
persisted for 3 days, and was followed by recovery. Blood 8a# les for 
bioehemioal examination were taken from these dogs. Tîte results are 
tabulated below.
Blood Bfqcliema^stry of the «laundiced Bogs.
21294/10
Bilirubin a mgfft./lOO ml. 2.15 mgm./lOO ml.
Protein 4 * 4 gm ./l#  ml. 5*1 gm./lOO ml.
A/0 ra tio 0.5 0.3
Allmline
Phosphatase 27 K.A. 3 K.A*
Urea 27 mgm./lOO ml. 35 mgm./lW ml.
S.G.O.T. 40 B.F. 25 B.F.
8.G.P.T. 23 S.F. 22 8.F.
These findings indicate liver damage, shown by raised bilirubin 
levels, low serum protein and A/G ra tios and elevation of all^line phos# 
phataso in 21294/10*
Ho further abnormalities were observed in any of the doga and they 
w-ra destroyed 10 weeks after the s ta r t  of the eiiperhaent. Ho post.* 
niorteiu or microscopic lesions were found in any organ.
The organismo isolated from the 4th dog of this series were main-» 
tained/
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maintained in  culture fees be used, in m moonâ passage im tim  in  experiment 7- 
DiscusBiqn*
%ti th is experimqnfe, h. omiqolq was passaged through four dogs.
Itt fehe f if th  dog, oifchor the haofeoraemic phase was raissod or else the 
organism failed to become established, jtîcïnfeyra (1954) demonstrated 
that bacfeeraomia may occur from the third day after infcra’^ peritoneal 
tufeotiou* tînereforo th is trausiont phase way have passed before the 
blood sample was taken on # e  fourth day*
Passage through four dogs did. not enhance the virulence of the 
leptospirae sufficiently  to cause renal disease. Hat?ever, the presence 
of jaundice in two dogs with biochemical evidence of liver damage was 
of considerable interest.. Liver disease also resulted from infeofciono 
of pups in .griperimnts 2, 3 and 5* As young animals have been used in 
these eïjpctimenfes, i t  may be that in young pups the liver is  more sus*^  
cepfeible to ..canjcoXa than the kidneys. The great majority of field  
cases of lepfeospiral nephritis occur in dogs over 6 months of age.
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la  the preceding experiment, tio obvious increaoe in v io lence 
resulted from four seria l paoeageo of L. oauimla through dogs* As 
the organisai was '*loet” afte r the fourth dog, a second series was planned 
to continue the passage and to determine whether an obvious increase 
in virulence would develop*
Ifefchod*
In th is second series, six pupa aged 8 weeks were used, (nos. 
21294/22 27). This time blood samples ware taken f?:om the doga on
both days 3 and 4 after infection, to minimise any risk  of missing the 
bacteraemic phase. Again, the samples were taken from the Jugular veins. 
6 mis. of blood were taken from each dog on both days. 4 mils. of this 
were injected intra«*peritonoally into the next member of the series 
and 2 mis. were used to culture L. cgnicola. The blood volume was re­
placed with dextran solution.
The f i r s t  dog of this series was infected from culture maintained 
after isolation of 1. canicola from the fourth dog in Experiment 6.
At th is time, the organism had been cultured for 6 weeks. 4 mis. of 
culture ware injected intra-paritoneally. On days 3 and 4, blood samples 
were taken for passage and culture as described.
Tlie second dog, infected twice, was bled 3 and 4 days after the 
second infection. This procedure, whereby each dog received two 
injections/
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injections of blood from the preceding' dog mid in turn had blood oampleo 
taken on the following third and fourth day, was repeated with the six 
dogs in suceesaion*
Eegulte.
The results of blood culture x e^re again positive only in the f i r s t  
four dogs. The individual results from each dog on days 3 and 4 are 
tabulated below*
Results of Blood Culture.
Bay 3 Bay .4
21294/22
21294/23 "b
21294/24
21294/25 f
21294/26
21294/27
During the experiment, 21294/22 shoxmd no clin ical abnormality*
lig h t days after infection, 21294/23 became severely i l l ,  shoxfing 
ezstreme dullness, complete anore^Eia and advanced ataxia* Locomotion 
was limited to a fexj shaky steps, after xAich the dog fe ll  over on i ts  
back. Euthanasia x^ as performed, Ho macroscopic abnormalities were 
found/
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found on post-mortem examinàtlOB* Histologically, maxiingltis mm 
present, with especially marked changes over the cerebrum where the 
meninges ahox7ed oedematouB thickening and mononuclear ce ll reaction.
(Fig,84), Cultural exaxalnation of cerebro-spinal fluid for the presence 
of L. canicola xmB carried out, with negative resu lts.
Bog no, 21294/24 developed jaundice 17 day© after infection,
JaiAUdice xÿas of moderate degree and the dog was rather dull and partia lly  
anorexic* %ese signs persisted for four days, then resolved gradually. 
Biochemical examination of a blood sample from this dog gave the 
following resu lts s
Blood Biochemistry of ..21.294/24.
Bilirubin 4 mgm/lOO ml*
Frote in ES 4,5 gms/100 ml.
A/0 ra tio C3 0*4
Alkaline
phosphatase KJ 59 K*A.
B*0.©.T. 12 a.F*
S.G.P.T* C3 18 S.F.
Urea K3 25 mgm/100 ml.
Liver damage was indicated by the high bilirubin  and alkaline 
phosphatase levels and low protein and A/0 ra tio .
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Hon© of the other dogs In the series showed any ahnormaXity and 
they ware destroyed B weeks a fte r the s ta r t of the experiment, Ho 
post-^mortem or histological lesions xirare found,
MàsBimMk'
Passage of L. oanicola through a second aeries of dogs did not 
lead to the development of nephritis In the infected dogs, The eevore 
miningitis in 21294/23 may have been caused by L ,. canicola.. as occasion­
ally  happens in the human, Again» liver disease occurred in one of the 
pups» with similar c lin ica l and biochemical observations to those noted 
in jaundiced dogs in previous experiments* This further case indicates 
once more that the livers of very young dogs may be more susceptible 
to L. canlcola than the kidneys,
I t  cannot be entirely  certain whether the illnesses In two dogs 
of the series resulted from an increase in virulence of the organism. 
Passage was maintained through only four dogs despite precautions to 
ensure that the baotoraoaitic phase xms not missed. Apparently the f if th  
dog- received too few organisms or had sufficient natural Immnity to 
overcome the infection very rapidly.
As none of the infected dogs developed renal lesions and passage 
could not be continued beyond four dogs in either series » no further 
attempts of this type were made» although the organisms isolated from 
the fourth dog in th is series were cultured and used in la ter experiments,
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Eufseriment 8*
The d ifficu lties  encomifcerecl in the experimental reproduction of 
leptospiral nephritis have been x^ell illu stra ted  in the work of other 
investigators and in the preceding experiments* Infection as i t  occurs 
naturally cannot be repeated accurately» since the natural route is 
uncertain and the condition of dogs a t the time #f infection lo quite 
unktWTn, î^clntyre (1954)» in an atteaipt to simulate fie ld  conditions, 
infected dogs intra-nasa1ly and produced small renal lesions. This 
procedure was also followed in the 4th of these experls'ienfes with sim­
i la r  resu lts . The oral route Is the other probable natural portal of 
infection. Nù one has infected dogs in th is  way previously. In this 
eisperiment» dogs x^ ere infected orally to establish definitely  whether 
the mode of: infection has any bearing on the severity of the disease.
On th is  occasion» older dogs were used because liver disease had 
been encountered with considerable frequency in young infected pups in 
other experiments.
I l^ethod.
Five dogs aged 6 months were used (Has. 22673 - 22677). These 
dogs had been used as controls in Experlmant 4» xdien they x^ ere dosed 
with methotresmte. They had been housed out of any contact with other 
dogs and had negative serological t i tr e s  to leptospirae during Esqserimeat 
4 and a t the s ta r t  of th is experiment.
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Oral infection was carried out by feeding the liver and kicbaeye of 
infected hamsters to the dogs. As organisms groxm In v itro  were used 
in preceding e2q?erimeafcs without producing severe renal lesions » lepto- 
apirae were cultured in haniaters in th is  instance to find whether such 
orgaiiisms would show greater pathogenicity.
Txmlve hamsters aged 9 weeks wore each injected with L. canlcola 
culture on the f i r s t  day of the e^qjariment. An intre-peritoneal dose 
of 0.5 ml. culture was given to each hamster at 4 p.m. The following 
morning» 5 hamsters x^ are dead and the other 7 imrlbimd. The dead 
animals xvere discarded and the others destroyed hy placing them in 
jars containing trichlorethylene-soakecl cotton wool. The livers and 
kidneys were then removed» chopped and missed. Examination of a smear 
of th is  mixture by dark ground microscopy slioxjed the presence of large 
numbers of motile leptospirae.
The infected tissues were then fed to the dogs in approximately 
equhl amounts. This was done by opening the dogs* mouths and pouring 
the miasture to the back of the throat.
Results.
During the following 6 weeks» the dogs ohox^ ed no c lin ical abnoiamlity 
and appeared to be perfectly healthy. On the 14th and 28th days after 
infection» blood saaiples ware taken for serological esEaraination. The 
resu lts were as fellowsî
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Titre to L. canicola.
.S2X. M J â Bay 28
22673 l!  10 Is 10
22674 1: 300 Is 100
22675 1; 300 1: 100
22676 Is 300 Is 300
22677 Is 100 Is 10
The dogs were destroyed oîx weeks a f te r  in fec tion . Gn. post­
mortem examination, v is ib le  lesions ware present only in  the kidneys 
o f 22676. %a surface o f the co rtices  were uneven with many tin y  
white p i ts  of pin-head s iz e , Tînese minute fo c i ware also  present more 
deeply in  the co rtices . H isto log ica lly , these were areas of i n t e r s t i t i a l  
nephritis* with plasma c e l l  and lymg)hoeyte reac tion . There were no 
microscopic lesions in  the Mdneys o f the o ther clogs.
Discussion.'Wn wu'f-p'n M#WL 
Dogs infected orally  with L. eanicola developed specific serim 
agglutinins, indicating that infection was successfully established by 
th is route.
Focal i n t e r s t i t i a l  n ep h ritis  developed in  only one animal in  the 
group and i t  is  of in te re s t  th a t no lesions were found in  the other dogs 
although the sero log ical t i t r e s  were p o s itiv e . Apparently the organisms 
p e rs is ted /
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persisted la  the doge without demonstrable renal reaetioa#
tn  th is  series of eicperlmeats, dogs have been infected by iiitra- 
rena l 5, intra^perifeoneal» intra^'VeaouSg ia tra -n a sa l and o ra l roateo,
With each method ^  a serological response occurred and a proportion 
of the dogs developed small renal foci of In te rs ti t ia l  reaction* I t  
seems certain^ therefore, that the route of infection has l i t t l e  im­
portance in determining the subsequent course of the disease, 2?rovided 
that the organisms reach the blood stream by any means, the resu lts of 
infection are similar,
Wo apparent difference in pathogenicity resulted from growing the 
leptoapirae in hamsters instead of a r t i f ic ia l  medium,
The older dogs used in the essperiment did not show evidence of 
liver diseasec
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Several pathological featurea of leptoapirsX nephritis suggest that 
an itmmjnological mechanism might play a p a r t . in the aetiology of soma o£ 
the characteristic lesions.
Iti the acute phase of nephritis, lymphocytes and plasm  cello 
accumulate in the hidiieys to form an esctremely dense In f iltra te , in 
which poiyxaorphonuclear leucocytes are almost entirely  absent, Tliis 
cellu lar pattern indicates that an intence antlgen-antibody reaction 
ensues, which may in i t s e l f  be responsible for much of the renal damage. 
There is  thought to be a time interval of 2 *• 3 x-jggIîs between in i t ia l  
infection and the development of an 0:si»tenalvG cellu lar response in the 
kidneys. During th is time, hypersensitivity o f hyperimmimlty to leptO'* 
sp ira l antigen could build up. Serum agglutinins rise  very sharply 
during th is phase.
In sub**acute and chronic nephritis, a large proportion of the 
glomeruli become altered, with deposition of plasmatic material within 
the capillary loops. In Section I I ,  i t  was found tîiat th is  change is 
associated with hypertension. However, the nature of the lésion suggests 
that I t  could have an 'Jjomunological basis, as lendriM (1953) has shovTU 
that plasmatic vasculosis has a similar appearance in hypertension and 
certain collagen diseases in the human.
In cïîronic nepliritis, a frequent con^>licafcion is  endocardosis of
the/
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the atrio^ventricislar valves of the heart. This condition;, In which 
fibro-elactio  proliferation with excessive ground eubsfcance deposition  
occtrra in the valves, has some resemblence to chronic rhemiatoid val^ 
vular disease In humans# The lesion could resu lt from a local antigen* 
antibody reaction.
An experiment was designed in which both hypersensltivlty and hyper* 
immnlty to L* canicola were Induced in clogs by esqsoslng theni repeatedly 
to the organism. In th is way, hypersensitivity was induced in the early 
part of the experiment, with subsequent hyper imunls at ion. The dogs 
ware exaiüined for any renal or cardiac e ffec ts .
Method.certa usü^#c-*jibc«a»
Five dogs, Hoa. 23248 * 23232, aged four months were tisad. A 
cardiovascular e^camltiatlon was carried out on each dog before the start 
of the experiment. This included elcctro-cardiographlc and phonocardlo* 
graphic recordings in  addition to auscultation of the heart, palpation 
o f  femoral pulse and oîaservation of mucoaal colour and venous distension. 
There were no abnorraalltias in any o f the dogs.
Repeated exposure to L#. canicola was carried out by infecting the 
dogs every week for 12 weeks. On each occasion, 1 ml, o f L,. canicola 
culture was injected intra-venously.
Every week before re*infection, the dogs ware thoroughly examined 
and recordings taken as described. Blood sm ile s  were taken for serolog­
ic a l/
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sero log ical e^camination each week for 3 weeks, then fo rtn igh tly  for the 
r e s t  of the experiment.
Results.
A fter the second in fee tio n , three of the dogs showed tran s ien t 
anaphylaxis (Moo. 23248, 49 and 51). These dogs collapsed about five 
minutes a f te r  the in jec tio n , with very fa s t weak pulses and shallow 
resp ira tio n . They recovered rap id ly  a f te r  a few minutes.
A fter the th ird  in fec tio n , 23251 and 32 showed ampfiylsïsis of 
m ilder degree. A fter fourth  in fec tio n , only 23252 became mildly ana- 
phylactie . Thereafter, the in fec tion  had no immediate e ffec t on any of 
the dogs.
WeeUXy in fec tion  and examination were repeated for 12 weeks.
The dogs were kept for a fu rther B weeks, during which they were examined 
each week and fo rtn ig h tly  blood sampling was continued.
During the experiment, the dogs remained c lin ic a lly  normal and 
no cardio-vascular abnorm alities were detected. The sero log ical re su lts  
are tabulated overleaf.
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Serological T itre s  to I,,, canicola.
Week of
2^243. 23249 23250 23251 23252
1 - ve -  va - ve -  ve -  ve
2 is. 100 1: 300 1: 3,000 Is 10 Is 30
3 1: 3,000 >1:30,000 >1:30,000 is  300 is 3,000
5 1; 300 is 3,000 1: 3,000 Is 1,000 is 3,000
1 1:10,000 lî3O,û0O Is 10,000 1:10,000 1:30,000
9 Is 3,000 1: 300 1: 1,000 is  300 Is 1,000
11 1:10)000 1: 1)000 1:10,000 1: 1,000 1:10,000
13
( la s t  in ­
fection)
1:30,000 1: 300 is 300 1: 300 1; 1,000
15 Is 100 1: 100 Is 30 1: 100 1: 100
17 1: 10 1: loo 1: 10 1: 10 1: 30
19 -  ve Is 30 - ve -  ve - ve
21 -  ¥0 is  10 " ve -  ve -  ve
The clogG ware destroyed 5 months a f te r  i n i t i a l  itifection . On 
post-mortem e^saarlnatiofi, the kidneys of each dog coïitaiîied numerous 
white foci of 1 * 2 mi, diameter sca tte red  throag^iomt the  co rtices . 
There were no cardiac or o ther lesions. H isto log ica lly , the kidneys 
showed mild i n t e r s t i t i a l  n ep h ritis  consisting  of foc i of lymphocyte 
and/
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and plasma c e ll  reac tion  with localised  destruction  of fubolea. (Figo. 
85 & 86), There ware no abnorm alities elsewhere.
Discussion,
In th is  G2cpGrimant 3  clogs repeatedly  exposed to  L,  ^eanlc o lq showed 
tran s ien t anaphylactic reactions bat did not develop severe renal lesions 
ov any cardlo vascular abnorm alities.
The most in te re s tin g  feeitnre of th is  estperiment xms the p a tte rn  of 
the sero log ical response to  repeated in fec tio n , A fter r is in g  rapid ly  
to  maisimam levels a t about the th ird  week, the t i t r e s  then flncnated for 
several weeks although in fec tion  was eontinned. '31ig t i t r e s  of 23249 - 52 
a l l  showed a marked f a l l  between the 11th and 13th weeks,  th a t is  before 
in fec tio n  was discontinued* This dermnstrates a sharp decrease in  a n t i ­
body production despite continued antigenic stim ulation , Hhen in fec tion  
was stopped, the t i t r e s  o f a l l  of the dogs decreased with remarkable 
ra p id ity , becoming negative in  four of the dogs s ix  weeks a f te r  the la s t  
in fec tion ,
Mxoai e t  a l  (1952) found the h a l f - l i f e  of homologous gamma-globulin 
in  dogs to  be 8 ^ 1,1* days. Therefore a cessation  of antibody production 
is  followed by a very rap id  f a l l  in  c irc u la tin g  lev e ls . The sero log ical 
re su lts  of th is  esqseriment ind icate  th a t production stopped before the 
dogs were infected fo r the la s t  time, thus demonstrating immune p ara ly s is .
I t  is  o f in te re s t th a t foci o f c e llu la r  reaction  persis ted  in  the 
kidneys in  the absence o f demonstrable serujiî agg lu tin ins.
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Experiment 10*
tn this ©2LTïerimsïit « the isolation of a fresh strain of L. canicola*-  ^ #,!mNWr«#T,|l. ' .  ilWlimu
from a dog suffering  from acute n ep h ritis  and the subsequent in fec tion  
of dogs with th is  s tra in  w ill be d e s c r ib e d .E a r l ie r  unsuccessful attempts 
to iso la te  the organism w ill be mentioned briefly*
During the. time in  which the experimental work was ca rried  out) 
urine samples ware examined for the presence of Xeptcspit^ic from every 
dog admitted to the h o sp ita l su ffe ring  from nephritis* I t  was e ssen tia l 
to in fec t dogs with newly iso la ted  organisms fco es tab lish  whether previous 
experimental in fections fa iled  to cause severe n eph ritis  because of 
attenuated virulence in  cultured organisms*
Atteropts 1 and 2.##*«#i#m,h##*!.,.#*^ ji—I.JI
On two occasions, dogs were admitted to  the hosp ita l in  the term inal 
stages of acute nephritis*  Being moribund^ these dogs were destroyed and 
the kidneys removed asepfcically*. One kidney was then used to  cu lture 
&. canicola and the other used itmaadiaUely to in fec t young hsmiaters and 
pups. In the la t te r  procedure, ren a l'/co rtica l tissu e  was hoîBOgenised 
w ith s te r i l e  sand and s a lin e , then in jected  in tra -p e rito n ea lly  in to  the 
hamsters and pups. In both of these attempts^ the baaisters and pups did 
not develop any c l in ic a l)  sero log ical or post-mortem evidence of lep to ­
sp iro s is  and kidney cu ltu re  was misuccessful.
These attempts may have fa iled  because of the very high levels of 
antibody/
2^0
antibody in  the kidneys of dogs dying in  the m ute stage, Eudge (1958) 
s ta ted  th a t the effic ien cy  of the animal Inoculation te s t  fo r demonstra­
tio n  of v iable lep tospirae in  kidîiey tis su e  may be seriously  reduced i f  
the specimen is  obtained from an animal with a very high t i t r e ,  The 
organisms may be inactivated  by ezcposure to  antibody during preparation 
of the tis su e  suspension used as an inoculura,
âS£ssa£a»
On another occasion^ a dog su ffering  from acute n ep h ritis  without 
complete renal fa ilu re  was found to  have lap to sp iru ris , 0 r im  was taken 
from th is  dog through a s te r i le  ca theter Into s te r i le  b o ttle s . Some of 
the urine was used to cu ltu re  I .  canicola and the remainder in jected  
infcra-perltoaeally  in to  hamsters and pups.. Agaiix*, the Infected animals 
did not show evidence of lep to sp iro sis  and urine cu ltu re  was unsuccessful. 
I t  was suggested by Dr. S.H. Hlchna th a t th is  attempt may have fa iled  
because the glassware used to  hold the urine samples was washed in  
detergent before s te r i l i s a t io n  and any trace o f detergent would be 
rap id ly  tox ic to  lep tosp irae . This p o ss ib ility  was te s ted  on the follow ­
ing occasion,
àESM Li.'
*Bie fourth attempt to  iso la te  L, canicola was successful. A dog 
su ffering  from non-fa ta l acute n ep h ritis  was found to  be es^oreting lep to- 
sp irae . Urine was co llec ted  through a s te r i le  ca theter in to  two se ts  o f 
b o tt le s ) one se t o f which had been detergeut-washsd before s te rlliK atéon  
while/
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wMle the other xms boiled la  buffered saline^ pE 7.2. Half an hour 
then elapsed before üiadla conXd be inoculated for cu ltu re . At the end 
of th is  timC) the leptoepirae in  the detergant-washed b a ttle s  were non- 
m otile while those in  the other b o ttle s  were Bti'lï ac tive ly  m otile. 
Leptosplrae were successfu lly  cultured from the m otile samples^ both 
d ire c tly  and by iso la tio n  from an infected  guinea p ig .
Urine %ms also in jected  d ire c tly  in to  4 pups in tra -p erito tiea lly .
The pups were 6 -  B weeks old (Eos. 24478/7 -  10).
R esults.
Seven days a f te r  in fec tion) 24478/7 d ied , showinj§ liv e r  necrosis 
and widespread petech ial haemorrhages* At th is  time the other pups 
showed malaise and anorexia for 3 days and one developed k e r a t i t i s .  
Contagious canine h e p a tit is  was suspected, but no evidence of th is  was 
found on sero log ical examination o f blood samples from the pups, or la te r  
by the use of liv e r  as antigen in  the con^lement-fl2 :atlon te s t .  H isto­
lo g ica lly ) no inclusion bodies were found in  the liv e rs .
Blood samples for se ro log ical essaminatioh were ttiken 14 and 28 days 
a f te r  infection* The re s u lts  t^ere as follows:
SS& SS&M SêSLM,
24478/8 ve 1: 30
24478/9 -  ve 1:1000
242^78/10 -  ve Is 10
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TIxe pups showed no fu rth er ahnorisalifcies a f te r  the b r ie f  I lln e s s  
described. They ware destroyed 6 weeks a f te r  infocfcioa. One kidney 
from each was used to  cu lture L. canicola and the liv e r  used as antigen 
fo r the contagious h e p a tit is  complement fisratlon te s t ,
X». canicola was cultured from the kidneys of 24478/8 and 9.
Tests for v iru s h e p a tit is  were negative.
On post-mortem examination, the kidneys of 24478/9 contained 
several small white c o r tic a l fo c i. H istologicallya these were areas 
o f in t e r s t i t i a l  n ep h ritis  with lymphocyte and plasma c e l l  reac tion ,
There t-^ra no macroscopic or h is to lo g ic a l lesions in  24478/8 and 10,
Discoosion.
The te s ts  in  which leptospirae were co llected  in to  detergent-washed 
and non-detergent washed b o ttle s  ind icate  th a t the organisms are extremely 
susceptib le to  the most minute residue in  the glassware.
The acute il ln e s s  which occurred in  the pups one week a f te r  in ­
fec tion , k il l in g  one pup, resembled v irus h e p a tit is . In the absence 
of inclusion bodies and sero log ical evidence o f Rubarth^s v iru s , i t  
seems probable th a t th is  was a fu rther example of acute liv e r  disease 
in young pups caused by 1. can ico la.
Serum agglu tin ins were not present in  the pups two weeks a f te r  
in fec tio n , although they were detected a f te r  four Mzeeks. This was an 
unusually delayed response.
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The cu ltu re of I*, canicola from the Icidnays of 24478/8 i s  of 
in te re s t ,  as no renal lesions were detected in  th is  dog.
The cu ltu re  from the kidneys of 24478/9 was used in  the next 
experlffiant.
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%, canicola m freolîly iooîated from a nephritic  dog, waa pas a aged 
through dogs tin Esgerlmeut 10, then re-isoXated and cultured . This 
cu ltu re  was used 2 weeks la te r  to  in fec t 4 more pups. The re su lts  of 
the previous eïïperiment ware uns£it is  factory  in  th a t the dogs did not 
develop n ep h ritis  and a l iv e r  disease o f uncertain o rig in  occurred.
A fu rther t r i a l  ims required to  e s tab lish  whether dogs would be re ­
s is ta n t  to In fection  with a fu lly  v iru len t s tra in  o f L. canicola.
^lethod.
Five dogs were used in  th is  experiment (UIqs. 24478/11 -  15) .
Tîiey were 10 weeks old a t  the time of in fec tion . Four o f the dogs 
ware infected (24478/11-14) and the f i f t h  (24478/15) was Impt in  the 
same pen to find whether tran sfe r  o f in fec tion  would occur.
The organisms used ware from the f i r s t  sub-culture from
the kidney o f 24478/9 in  Essperiment 10. The dogs were infected by 
in tra -p e rito n ea l in jec tio n  of 1 ce. o f th is  cu ltu re .
Tïïe temperatures of the dogs were recorded before in fec tion  and 
once daily  for the next 10 days.
R esults.
A pyresd-G response developed in  the dogs three days a f te r  in fec tion  
and th is  p ers is ted  for three days. % e temperatures over the pyrexia 
period are tabulated overleaf.
3 5 5
Températures o f  fche In fected  Boga.
P o st-in fec tio n  
BSK 2
2M78/11
102°
24478/12
102.1° 101.3°
m a sm .'
102°
3 102.4° 10-4° 102° 103°
4 102.4° 103.4° 102° 101.8°
5
6 
1
102.8°
101.4°
101.4°
103.2°
102°
101.8°
101,6°
101.6°
101.5°
101.5°
101.7°
101.3°
Tîie dogs showed s l ig h t  m alaise on  the 3rd -  5th days a fter  InfeG tion, 
This \mB most pronounced In 24478/12, wîiicli was a lso  p a r t ia lly  anorexic  
at th is  time.
The dogs recovered and showed no further abnormality during the 
next 2 months, w ith the exception o f  24478/11, which fa ile d  to  grow as 
w all as the others and was very th in .
The sero lo g ica l t i t r e s  to  L, c a n ic o la  during the experiment ore 
tabulated below.
S ero log ica l T itres to  I,, canicola..
F o st- in fec tlo n
week 24478/11 24478/12 24478/13 24478/14 24478/15
2 Is 3,000 15X0,000 -  ve -  ve
3 Is 3,008 i 230)000 -  ve -  ve
4 Is 3,000 >1:30,000 « ve -  ve 1: 100
S 1:10,000 >1:30,000 -  ve X: 10 1: 1,000
6 >1:30,000 >1:30,000 1; 10 -  ve 1; 300
8 1:30,000 >1:30,000 -  ve " ve 1: 100
10 is 1,000 >1:30,000 -  ve -  ve 1: 10
12 I t  1,000 *» ve -  ve -  ve
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The development of a poeltive  t i t r e  In 24478/15 is  of in te re s t)  
Indicating  th a t orooe-infection took place.
On the 72nd day, dog no* 24478/11 died aiiddenXy, At post-mortemi 
e^camlnatlon, the liv e r  was found to be pale and enlarged and the kidneys 
contained mmerons white foci of 2 -  3 mm. diameter sca tte red  throughout 
the c o r tic e s 3 eapeeially  around the cortico-m edullary Junction. The 
thymus was oedematons and petechiated. H isto log ica lly , the liv e r  shox-jed 
a moderate degree of fa tty  change. (Fig. 87), I n t e r s t i t i a l  n ep h ritis  o f 
modej:ate severity  affected  the kidneys, in  which fa ir ly  mimerons areas 
of plasma c e l l  and lymphocyte accumulation were p resen t. (Fig. 88). In 
addition,., there were several ra d ia l bande of chronic reaction  with well 
developed f ib ro s is . (F ig .89). Serological and h is to lo g ica l essaminations 
for v irus h e p a tit is  proved negative.
During the iie^st month, the remaining dogs showed no c lin ic a l  ab­
normality and ware destroyed three months a f te r  in fec tion .
On post-mortem examination, very w ell developed macroscopic renal 
lesions ware present in  dog 24478/12. The kidneys were grossly swollen 
and very p a le . The capsules xyere p a r t ia l ly  adherent ami the co r tic a l 
surfaces rough and nodular. On sec tio n , the tis su e  was abnormally f im  
and very numerous white nodular foci ware present throughout the co rtic es . 
Tîîese foci were up to 3 mm. in  diameter. Harrow r a d ia l .bands of fibrous 
tis su e  were also apparent in  the co rtic e s . The macroscopic appearance of 
a /
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a kidney from the dog is  shown in  Fig. 90, The d ifference in  bIzq 
between th is  kidney and th a t of 24478/15 i s  shown tn  Fig. 91* (A ll of 
the dogs in  th is  group were of the same age and s is e . )
Because of the highly s ig n ific an t ren a l changes in  th is  dog, the 
heart blood was taken for biochemical estim ation of serum urea. The 
re s u lt  was as follows:
Serum urea -  ■ 150 mg/100 ml.
The kidneys of dogs 24478/13, 14 and 15 were macroscopically normal.
H isto logically) the kidneys of 24478/12 showed severe changes 
character is  t i c  of sub-acute i n t e r s t i t i a l  neplirifris. The c e llu la r  
reac tion  was nodular in  p a tte rn , w ith large dense areas of plasma c e l l  
and lymphocyte accumulation sca tte red  throughout the c o rtic e s . Smaller 
foci were also  present in  the medulla. In the centre of some of the 
la rg er reac tive  areas, polymorphonuclear leucocytes were present in  
considerable numbers. Humarous ra d ia l bands of f ib ro s is  ware also 
present in  the co rtices and in  these areas the glomeruli shox-yecl varying 
degrees of f ib ro s is  o f the ca p illa ry  tu f t .  The a r te r ie s  and a r te r io le s  
ware normal, Tîne lesions are i l lu s tr a te d  in  Figs. 92, 93 and 94,
It. canicola was successfu lly  cultured from a kidney of th is  
dog and the re - iso la ted  organism was used in  the next expariiassifc.
No microscopic abnorm alities ware found in  the kidneys of 24478/13 
and 14. M id  i n t e r s t i t i a l  n ep h ritis  was present in the kidneys of 24478/15, 
B een/
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seen ae small foci o f plasEia c e ll  and ly^mphocyte reac tion  s itua ted  in  
the juxta-medullary region of the co rtices and in the outer medulla.
(Fig. 95).
Discuss ion.
The development of sever© suh'-acut© I n te r s t i t i a l  n ep h ritis  in  
one dog in  th is  experiment: is  of very coiisiderahle oignifieanfi©. This 
is  the f i r s t  time th a t the disease has been reproduced, in  a severe fom  
with re ten tio n  of non-protein nitrogen in  the blood. The fac t th a t 
only one dog in  the group o f four ahoxved these features may be due to 
individual varia tions in  su sc e p tib ility  among the c ity -b red  pups.
I t  Is of in te re s t th a t the sub-acute lesions were present three 
months a f te r  in fec tion  and th a t the sem3.ogical t i t r e  had fa lle n  a t  
th is  time to  levels which are generally  associated with the sub-acute 
phase of the disease in  f iê ld  cases.
The re su lts  of th is  ©‘iqierimant suggest th a t the virulence of the 
organism is  of major Importance in  determining the outcome of an in ­
fec tion . Out of the group o f  five dogs, one died of l iv e r  fa ilu re  and 
showed moderately severe rena l lesions and one developed severe n ep h ritis  
with renal fa ilu re ,
Unfortunately^ as dog 24478/12 showed no c lin ic a l symptoms, the 
blood biochemistry was not folloxmd throughout the eiqjeriîænt.
2 5 9
TIte tran s ien t sero log ical response and small renal lesions In 
the e r 0 8 8 - infected dog, 24478/15, suggest th a t in fec tion  hy ^®natural*  ^
means h a s ,l i t t l e  influence on the sev erity  of the disease process.
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The recen tly  iso la ted  s tra iîi  of L* canicola was twice passaged 
through dogS) in  e^qserimsiito 10 and 11, On the second occasion, one 
Infected dog developed severe sub-acute in t e r s t i t i a l  neplirifeie with 
uraemia and another died of liv e r  fa ilu re , with moderately severe sub­
acute n ep h ritis , This r e s u lt  suggested th a t the f ie ld  s tra in  of h» 
canicola xfas consider ah 3.y more v iru le n t than organ isms maintained in  
prolonged cu ltu re  and th a t passage through dags may have enhanced the 
cirulence s t i l l  fu rth er, The organism was therefore re - iso la te d , 
cultured and used to in fec t another se rie s  of dogs to  ascerta in  the 
significance of these observations.
For th is  experiment, a l i t t e r  o f farm-bred c o llie  pups was obtained, 
I t  was hoped th a t such animals, bred and reared out of any contact with 
c ity  dogs, would have no m aternally transferred  immunity to  D. canieola. 
As discussed e a r l ie r ,  the endemic nature of the in fec tion  among c ity  
dogs suggests tha t many pupa may I .have some resistance  to the p o ten tia l 
e ffec ts  of L. canicola.
Method,
Four farm c o llie  pups were used in  th is  experlBieot (Eos. 26238, 
26239, 26240 and 26241), lliey were three months old a t the time of 
in fec tion  and had negative sero log ical t i t r e s  to L. canicola and 
If. icterphaemorarhagiae,
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The organisms were from the f i r s t  sub-culture groxm from a kidney 
of dog 24478/12 in  E^£periment 11, The dogs x^ere infected by in tra^  
peritoneal in jec tio n  of 1 cc. o f th is  cu ltu re .
The temper^atures of the dogs were recorded before in fec tion  and 
once dally  for the following ten days* Blood samples were taken from 
eacîi dog for sero logical and biochemical examination once every xmek# 
throughout the experiment. Urine samples were examined towards the end 
of the experiment,
Results,
Tlie dogs shov'?ed a pyrexic response froiü the 2nd •» 6th days a f te r  
in fec tion . The tan^eratures over th is  period are shomi in  Table I .
TABLE I .
26238 26239 26240 26241
1 101."/° 101.5° 101.8° 101.6°
2 102° 102.2° 102.4° 101.8°
3 103° 103.1° 103.4° 102.4°
4 103.5° 103.6° 103.8° 103.5°
5 103.1° 102.3° 103.5° 103.5°
6 102.6° 102,3° 102.4° 102.8°
1 101.3° 101.7° 101.9° 101.8°
Ilia dogs showed mild malaise from the 3rd -  5th days3  though none
became anorexic.
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îto fu rther c l in ic a l abnormality was detected in  the doge during 
the next two months, From the 8th - lOth weeksj dog 26238 became 
appreciably anaemic*
The sero log ical t i t r e s  to  X,. caulcola during the esqjerimeiit are 
shoxvn in  Table XX,
TABLE I I .
Serological T itres  to  L* canicola,— -I tri m iM I,iTrWi -*i Itmail til im-—■- - ■ - ■ ^ i#,mu= rnf
B ost-infectlon 26238 26239 26240.-—tT -rir.r■: r ■jr.Wirj. ,< n*
Meek.
I 1:3000 >1:30,000 1: Ip^ OOO >1:30,000
2 1:300 >1:30,000 Is 3)000 1:10,000
3 1:3000 1:10,000 1:1) 000 >1:30*000
4 1:300 1: 1,000 Is 1*000 Is 1,000
5 1:300 Is 3,000 Is 300 1: 3*000
6 1:300 Is 3,000 I; 300 is 3,000
7 1:300 Is 3,000 Is 1)000 Is 1,000
8 1:100 is 3,000 Is 300 Is 3,000
9 1:300 Is 3,000 Is 3,000 1: 1,000
10 1:100 1: 3.,000 Is 3,000 I s 300
11 I? 1,000 1:10,000 1; 300
12 1: 300 Is 3,000 Is 1,000
13 Is 300 1; 300 Is 300
14 1; 100 Is 300 Is 300
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All of the dogs developed high t i t r e s ,  which a ttained  levels of 
> 1:30,000 in  26239 and 26241. In the la t te r  p art of the experimsnt., 
the t i t r e s  f e l l  to  low lev e ls .
Although there were no s ig n ific an t c l in ic a l  findings during the 
th ree months following in fec tio n , the weekly blood biochemical e2 ?.am« 
im tio n s  revealed in te re s tin g  abnormal.It les*. As the observations varied 
in  the Individual animals, the biochemical re su lts  are tabulated in  
f u l l  (see Table I I I ) . In addition  to the recorded find ings, estim ations 
of b iliru b in , sodiuai potassium and chloride were also  ca rried  out but 
theEe are omitted from the tab les as no abnojmial levels were found.
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fliee a  yeaulte âiidioaè©  e ig i i i f io a i i t  live?: damage in  a l l  o f  %he 
clogs Buê mild renal dyafunetlon in  tw o.
Bog 26238 nhox'îBû an inerea'se lit aerum tyansaminaee levels throngli* 
out the eicperiment» witli tlte exception of the Stïi xmelu The protein
level was eonsistently low.^ . eapeeially In the 5th* 7th and 10th weeks,
Evidence of impaired renal function was shoim hy a s ligh t rise  in 
blood urea in  the lOth week.
Bog 26239 had raised 8,G*0,T. levels in the 2nd* 11th and 14th 
waake* suggesting liver damage.
Dog 26240 showed almost persistantly  raised serum transaminase 
levels 3 which were extremely high in  the 10th and 12th weeks,. Blood 
urea was increased in the 10th and 11th weeks.
Dog 26241 showed a moderate increase in transaminase levels in 
the 2nd* 11th and 14th weeks.
As dog 26238 became noticeably anaemic, blood samples were talcen
for haemtological examination in the 9th and 10th weeks, The results
are ehoim below,
9th week. 10th week,
B.S*E, (mm, in 1 hr.
(ml/100 srl,:)
Db (a&flOO m&. )
E.BéS, (m/c mm,)
l'Î.B,G, (t!î/e mm,)
Heufcrophlls %
Eosinophils %
3%yiqpI%Dcgfi%38
m. > m
25 24,5
10.1 9,6
4.3 4 ,0
15.800 34,800
79. S 72.5
1.0 0
19.5 17.5
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Severe anaemia is  B'homi in these re su lts , The packed ce ll volumes* 
haemoglohim levels and red ce ll counts were a ll  very low.
This dog died suddenly during the 11th week. On post-mortem exam­
ination*. the only ahnommlity was s ligh t paleness of the liver. Histo­
logically* the liver showed separation of parenchymal ce lls  with mild 
degenerative change. The kidneys contained fa irly  numerous small fool 
of in te rs t i t ia l  nephritis* mainly situated around the cortico-meclullary 
junction. I t  would appear that the dog died of combined liver failure 
and anacîBia,
Samples of urine ware e'xamineci from the three remaining dogs in 
the 12th week. No leptosplrae were detected in any sau^ïle. Urological 
abnormalities were absent* esscept in dog 26241, The urine of th is dog 
contained 100 m|, protein/100 ml.
As the dogs showed no evidence of progressive renal damage and the 
serological t i tr e s  fe ll  to low levels, they were destroyed 14 weeks afte r 
infection,
0n post-mortesi e^samination no aîmoicaialities were apparent in  the 
liver or kidneys of any of the doga, 26241 showed pneuraonia of pro­
life ra tive  type, affecting small areas of the apical and cardiac lobes, 
%ere were no lesions in other organs.
Histologically* the kidney of 26239 contained numerous small foci 
of mild in te r s t i t ia l  nephritis scattered throughout the corte#, (S‘ig ,96 ,), 
The/
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The liver was normal, Bocal lesions of in te rs t i t ia l  nephritis were 
also found in the kidney of 26240* affecting a l l  levels of the qortess.
In th is  dog, the liver was moderately congested and centrilobnlar ce lls 
showed mild fa tty  change, The kidney of 26241 contained many small 
foci of in te rs t i t ia l  nephritis in the cortex, The liver was moderately 
congested and nnmerous small accumulations of ly%)hoaytes were scattered 
ai'ûoiig the cords of parenchymal ce lls , (Fig,97), Contagious hepatitis 
inclusion bodiej were not found in the liver of any of the dogs.
Samples of liver from each dog were tested for the presence of 
contagious hepatitis virus, %e eomplement-fisEatiom te s t was negative 
in each case.
One kidney from each dog was removed aseptlcally for 1. camicola 
culture. The organisms were successfully isolated from a ll  three kidneys.
Discussion,
In th is experiment* infection of country^bred dogs with freshly 
isolated leptospirae was followed by pronounced pyrexia, sharp serological 
response and biochemical Indication of liver damage and mild renal dys­
function. However* renal lesions were restric ted  to small foci of in te r­
s t i t i a l  nephritis similar to those produced in most of the preceding 
esqseriments. Tills resu lt suggests that the dogs used on th is occasion 
were no more susceptible to infection than c ity  pups. The renal changea 
In th is  esqjeriment and the aiore severe lesions encountered in Sssperiment 
11/
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11 Imdiea&e that considerable individual differences i n  susceptibility  
to la. canicola ocomr itrespeefcive of the habitat of the dogs.
It seems unlikely that the vlrmlemae of the organisms could have 
become appreciably afctenmted since the previous essperiment* Hox-?ever* 
the affect of prolonged eacposure to antibody in the kidney before re- 
isolation ie mikïiowit.
Biochemical evidence of liver damage was an InterastiBg aspect of 
the experiment* providing yet another example of liver disease in pups 
infected with I,, eanicpfla. Microscopic changes ware found In two dogs 
which had shown the most pronounced biochemical abnormalities. The 
presence of gcoups of lymphocytes in the liver of 26241 suggests a local 
reaction to I#, canjcola#
In the absence of extensive renal lesions* the significance of 
the ©light' rise In blood urea levels in two of the dogs and the protein­
uria found in a third is  uncertain. Possibly a more severe inflammatory 
reaction had resolved slightly  by the time the dogs were destroyed.
In conclusion* the failure to produce severe nephritis in country- 
bred dogs infected with a field  strain of %*. , caiiieola.. compared with 
the iioteably varied response in the previous experiment * demonstrates 
that wide differences in susceptibility must exist in Individual dogs* 
regardless of habitat* It seems that maternally-transferred immunity 
is  unlikely to be ia^ortant in dogs over 2 - 3  months of age. Unteomi 
factors must operate to render a proportion of infected dogs particularly 
susceptible/
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susceptib le to  %,,. canlGola., SerologioaX surveys in  Glasgow allowed 
th a t in fec tio n  i s  very comm# in  the dog population* hut mot a l l  dogs 
with p o sitiv e  t i t r e s  su ffe r from c l in ic a l  nephritis*  Amy o ther itamime 
mechanisms operating in  th is  disease are uukaowm.
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The m t i B B  of experiments wMeh have been described in  th is  section  
ware cmrriod opt to an attempt to reproduce severe toterstitia l nephritiB 
to éoga. Various methods deaipied to tocrease the susceptibility  oi 
healthy animals to L* ,cantool# were investigated end 4ifferancea in 
virulence of cultured* passaged end freshly isolated organisms were studied*
In general; the m ajority  of dogs throughout the experiments responded 
to infection with tran sien t pyrexia* development of high serological
t i t r a s  and mild in t e r s t l t i a l  n e p h ritis& The renal lesions m re  usually 
email and focal and eons to ted of the ch a rac te ris tic  in f i l t r a t io n  of the 
co rtices  by plasma c a lls  and lymphocytes, as found on a larger scale to  
f ie ld  cases* TItese changea also  cloeely resembled lesions produced to  
the expérimenta of McIntyre (1954) and Wettimutiy (1963)*
Severe sub-acute n ep h ritis  with retention of urea developed to  one 
dog during the oertoe* This was of coneiderable importance* as i t  to 
the f i r s t  recorded occasion on which progressive renal dieeasa has been 
shorn to follow experimental infection# This encouraging result proves 
that the disease can be reproduced* though the reasons why one p a rticu la r  
animal became severely affected remain uncertain* toe dog was one of a 
group of city pups infected with a field  e tra in  of canieol.a. which had 
been passaged once through dogs since i n i t i a l  isolation*
In contrast* a group of form c o ll ie  pups did not develop severe 
n e p h ritis /
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nepbrltto whim tofeeted with the reisolated fie ld  strain# This resu lt 
suggested that individual dogs tmy show wide differences in su scep tib ility  
to t# Qgmioojl^* regardless of habitat, Maternally-transferred immunity 
may not he >m importait factor in determining the degree o;S reals tance 
in clogs over 2 - 3  months of age and any other immune mechanisms operating 
in th is disease are unknown*.
A particularly Interesting feature of the expertoanta was the develop­
ment of liver disease in many of the infected dogs# During the series of 
experiments, 60 dogs were infected and 12 of these showed evidence of 
liver disease# In stressed dogs and i%% tm  healthy clogs infected with the 
f ie ld  strain, the liver failure was fatal* Aa examinations for contagious 
hepatitis proved negative and the syndrome resembled f e l l  to disease* 
these findings suggest that the liver imy be more susceptible to It.canicîala 
than the kidneys in very young dogs* Jaundice \m a  observed in pupa 
infected with I*, oanicola by Klarenbaok and Wimmv (1938) and by Jull 
and Heath (1963)# Hayer* Stowart-Anderson and Eddie (1939), describing 
the field syndrome in dogs infected with h#, .can^ola as i t  occurred in  
California  ^ observed jaundice in  48 of 88 dogs examined post-mortem.
The illness in these animals apparently showed close resemblance to 
Wail to disease # The present resu lts indicate that h#.,.. panic,pla infection  
should be considered in the d ifferen tia l diagnosis of liver disease in  
young dogs#
Experiments carried out with a freshly isolated field  strain  dem­
onstrated/
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demonstrated timt such ate more virulent for dog© than those
maintained in prolonged culture, In general, the pyrexio raaponae was 
more marked, aerological titres t o m  t o  higher levels and ren&l lesions 
were more extensive following infection with freshly isolated organisms*
In the final experiment, failure to produce severe neph#itis in farm 
eollies may have been due to individual differences in susceptibility 
or to loss of virulence of the organism as a result of exposure to anti­
body in the kidney for a long period bafere re-isolation* It seems 
probable that different field  strains would show different degrees of 
virulence and It would be of value to Isolate several strains and test 
their effects in doga,
Any change in virulence of cultured organisms following passage 
through dogs was d ifficu lt to assess# Dogs in both series developed 
liver disease and one died of meningitis, though none showed severe 
nephritis,
Experiments in which dogs were stressed before infection by admin- 
to tret ion of cortisone, methotrexate or mercuric chloride were of interest 
because of the development of a hepatic syndrome closely resembling 
Weilto disease, toase forms of stress did not increase the renal leslone, 
though in the mercuric chloride trial, inflammatory loci were more 
numerous than usual,
During the series of experiments, infection waa achieved by intra­
venous , /
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intra-venotts, intra-peritoneal, intra-renal arterial, infera-naaal and 
oral routes, tn every ease, the renal leaiona were email and eeattered,
A similar resu lt was observed in a dog which, became Infected by natural 
transfer through sharing a pen t?ith-infected dog© (ejsp t.ll), The route 
of infection therefore seems un#i%^§rtant and provided the organisms 
reach the blood-stream, infection w ill become established. The effects 
of injecting leptospirae into the renal arteries indicated that the 
number of organisms reaching the kidney is  not of prime importance in 
determining the severity of the subsequent renal reaction* Other factors 
associated with the virulence of the organism or the susceptibility  of 
the dog must be involved,
Repeated weekly infection of dog© in expt, 9 e lic ited  an interesting 
serological response. Immum paralysis was demonstrated by a f a l l  in 
t i tr e s  before infection was stopped and an abnormally rapid return to 
negative thereafter.
Attempts to isolate a fresh fie ld  s tra in  from dogs suffering from 
severe acute nephritis illu s tra ted  the care which must be taken in pre­
paration of glassware for containing infected urine samples, The failure 
to isolate from kidney tissue was probably due to inactivation of the 
organisms as a result of exposure to high concentration of antibody 
during preparation of the tissue suspension used a© an inoculum.
In conclusion* the e^cperimental work ha© shorn that severe in ter- 
a t i t la l /
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to W rstltia l nephritis la reproduclhla In doga by infection with 
U canfeoto and that th is  organism may he a significant cause of liver 
disease in pups. The d ifficu ltie s  encountered in producing extensive 
renal lésions in most of the dogs indicated wide individual differences 
in susceptibility  to 1»#^ qatpticplg, toe virulence of the organism may 
vary between particular strains and th is is  probably of considerable 
importance. However* any predisposing or synergistic factors which 
operate under natural conditions to produce the severe disease in a 
proportion of infected dogs remain unknom.
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Fig. 73. Zxpt.I. Dog 21294/3. A focus of interstitial nephritis* 
showing plasma cell and lymphocyte reaction and localised 
destruction of tubules. H. & E. X 150.
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F ig . 74. E x p t.l. Dog 21294/4. A sm all focus o f in t e r s t i t ia l  nep h ritis
H. & E. X 600.
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Fig. 75. Expt.2. Dog 21294/20. A section o£ kidney showing haemorrhage 
into the glomeruli and tubules. H. & E. X 150.
Fig. 75, Expt.2. Dog 21294/20. A section of liver showing separation 
of parenchymal cells and degenerative change. H. & E. X 150.
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Pig. 77. Expt.2. Dog 21294/20. A section of cerebellum, sliowing several 
small haemorrhages in the molecular layer. H. & E. X 150.
Fig. 78. A section of kidney from a hamster infected with L. canlcola.
showing haemorrhage into glomeruli and tubules. H. & E. X 150.
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Fig, 79. Expt. 3, Dog 21294/30. Acute focal hepatitis. H. & E. X 150,
F ig .80. Expt.4 . Dog 22662. A focus o f  I n t e r s t i t ia l  n ep h ritis with
giant c e l l s  among the plasma c e l l s  and lymphocytes. H.& E. X 150.
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Fig. 81. Expt.4. Dog 22662. Showing giant cells in a focus of inter 
stitial nephritis. H. & K. X 600.
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Fig. 82. Expt.5. Dog 24478/4. Showing pronounced fatty change in 
epithelial cells of the proximal tubules. H.& E. X 300.
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Fig. 83. ExpC.S. Dog 24478/3. Small foci of interstitial nephritis. 
H. & K. X SO.
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Fig. 84. Expt.7. Dog 21294/23. MsninglCls, characterised by oedematous 
thickening of the meninges and plasma cell and lymphocyte 
reaction. H. & E. X 130.
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Fig. 65. Expt. 9. Dog 23248. A focus of interstitial nephritis,
showing mononuclear cell reaction and localised destruction 
of tubules. H. & E. X 150.
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F ig . 86. Bxpc.9. Dog 23251. A focus o f  I n t e r s t i t ia l  n ep h r itis . H.& B. X 150,
Fig. 87. Expt. 11. Dog 24478/11. A selection of liver showing moderate 
fatty change. H. & E. X 300.
Fig. 88. Expt.11. Dog 24478/11. An area of interstitial nephritis. 
H. & E. X 150.
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F ig .  89. E x p t .11. Dog 24478/11 . An area o f  chronic  n e p h r i t i s ,  showing 
i n t e r s t i t i a l  f i b r o s i s ,  h y a l i n i s a t io n  o f  some g lom eru li and 
s c a t te r e d  mononuclear le u c o c y t e s .  H. & E. x 150.
F ig . 90. Expt. 11. Dog 24478/12 . A k idney, showing the p a l e , sw o llen ,  
nodular appearance o f  the c o r tex .
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Fig. 91. Bxpt.il. Dogs 24478/12 and 24478/15. Showing the increase
in size of the kidney with severe sub-acute interstitial nephritis.
r^  . A
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Fig. 92. Expt.11. Dog 24478/12. A large focus of interstitial nephritis.
In the reaction, plasma cells and lymphocytes predominate, with a 
few polymorphonuclear leucocytes in the centre of the nodules. H.& E,
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Flg. 93, Expt. 11. Dog 244-78/12. Illuscratlng the Gub-acutc nature o£ 
the reaction. Interscitial fibrosis Is well-marked in places, 
while there remains an extensive cellular infiltration. H. & E. X 1!
 ^ . . .1. - «
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Fig. 94. Expt.II. Dog 24478/3^. An area of well developed renal fibrosis 
with scattered accumulations of lymphocytes and plasma cells.
H. & E. X 50.
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Fig. 95. Bbcpt. 11. Dog 24476/15. A section of kidney shor/ing a nodule
of plasma cells and lycphocytcs in the outer medulla. H. & E. X 50.
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Fig. 96. Expt.12. Dog 26239. Very small foci of interstitial nephritis. 
H. & E. X 130.
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Flg. 97. Expt. 12. Dog 26241. A section o£ liver showing small accum­
ulations of lymphocytes among the cords of parenchymal cells. 
H. & E. X 150.
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toe atucliea described in th is fehasia hava nhom that vaaenlar 
ieaiom of the type aasoeiated with hyper tern ion to the human and 
expevimntal hypertension to the dog oooar frequently to dogs with 
severe to te r i t i t ia l  nephritis# Sueh lestons appear to he of consider- 
able importance in the pathogenesis of progressive renal fihroais*.
Measurements of hlood pressure hy a direct method demonstrated 
that hypertension develops to many dogs with nephritis* particularly  
to the chronic phase of the disease, Correlations with clto toal and 
pathological features estahlished a positive relationship between 
nephritis* hypertension and vascular damage to the dog. From this 
evidence i t  is  concluded that hypertension is the probable cause of 
vascular lesions and therefore aigniflcantly contributes to the pro­
gression of chronic nepW itis.
A series of experiments was carried out to an a t t e # t  to reproduce 
severe to te rs t i t ia l  nephritis to dogs* I t  was hoped to establish a 
re liab le  method whereby detailed study of the pathogenesis of the d is­
ease and thorough testing of commercial leptospiral vaccines would be 
possible* The disease* i f  reproducible* might form a useful model, 
allowing further analysis of the mechanism of nephrogenic hypertension* 
Purtog the series * one dog developed sever© sub-ac«te nephritis with 
uraemia, todicaitog that progressive nephritis can be produced by 
infection with l*..eanlCQla* The resu lts suggested that the virulence 
of different strains of the organism may determine the outcome of in­
fection* Further tovestigation of th is possib ility  would be of value.
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CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE ASSOCIATED 
WITH INTERSTITIAL NEPHRITIS IN DOGS.
by
Lindsay J . Mackey, B.V.M.S.j M.R.C.V.S.
A summary of a th e s is  submitted for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy 
in  the Faculty of Medicine^ U n iversity  of Glasgow, June, 1 9 6 5 *
I n t e r s t i t ia l  n ep h r itis , associated  with in fec tio n  by the sp irochaetal 
organism Leptospira can ico la , i s  common and c l in ic a l ly  important in  dogs.
Many aspects of the pathogenesis of the d isease are not understood and the 
well-known re la tion sh ip  in  the human between renal d isea se , hypertension and 
certa in  a r te r ia l le s io n s  has not been estab lish ed  in  the dog.
The present th e s is  i s  based upon an in v estig a tio n  carried out at the 
U niversity  of Glasgow Veterinary H ospital to determine the incidence of 
hypertension in  dogs with in t e r s t i t ia l  n ep h ritis  and i t s  s ig n ifica n ce  in  the 
pathogenesis of the d isea se . The th e s is  contains three sec tio n s  and at the 
s ta r t  of each, lite r a tu r e  re la ted  to  the s p e c if ic  stud ies i s  reviewed.
In S ection  I ,  an account is  given of pathologica l stud ies carried out 
on the organs of 1 ^  dogs with severe in t e r s t i t ia l  n ep h r itis . Acute, sub­
acute and chronic phases of the d isease  are described. In the heart, acute 
n ecrotizin g  endocarditis was found in  66% of acute, 6h%o of sub-acute and 
33^ of chronic cases. The l e f t  atrium was a ffected  in  a l l  cases and some­
times the o r ig in  of the pulmonary artery and the aorta showed necrotizing  
en d a r ter it is . In 30^ of acute ca ses, the myocardium contained areas of 
acute inflammation and n ecro sis . In  most chronic cases, hypertrophy of 
the myocardium of the l e f t  v en tr ic le  was read ily  appreciable.
A rter ia l le s io n s  were found w ithin  the kidneys in  30$ of acute, 55$ 
of sub-acute and 85$ of chronic c a s e s . A rteries in  the spleen were also  
frequently  involved and those in  the myocardium, sub-mucosa of the stomach 
and muscle of the tongue were a ffected  le s s  regu larly . There was no r e ­
la tio n sh ip  between the incidence of vascular damage and the age, sex or le v e l  
o f /
yof uraem ia of th e se  dogs. In  a c o n tro l s e r ie s  of 125 dogs w ith normal 
k idneys, sm all in fre q u en t a r t e r i a l  le s io n s  were found in  only fo u r an im als.
The a r t e r i a l  changes in  th e  n e p h r it ic  dogs showed a g rad a tio n , f i r s t  appearing 
as sm all fo c a l su b -e n d o th e lia l d ep o s its  of f ib r in o u s  m a te r ia l , th en  showing 
ru p tu re  of the  in te rn a l  e l a s t i c  lam ina and n e c ro s is  of th e  media and f in a l ly ,  
invo lv ing  ru p tu re  of the  e x te rn a l e l a s t i c a  w ith ex tru s io n  of p lasm atic  
m a te r ia l in to  th e  a d v e n t i t ia l  t i s s u e .  In  chronic ca ses , sm all a r t e r i e s  and 
a r te r io le s  in  th e  kidneys o f te n  showed hypertrophy of th e  media and h y p er­
p la s ia  of th e  a d v e n t i t ia .  These changes were of th e  same type as those 
a sso c ia ted  w ith h y p erten sio n  in  th e  human and experim ental canine hyper­
te n s io n .
A com parative h is to lo g ic a l  survey of sp leens from n e p h r it ic  and non- 
n e p h r it ic  dogs in  fo u r  age groups c le a r ly  dem onstrated th a t  le s io n s  in  th e  
f o l l i c u l a r  a r te r io l e s  show a h ig h er in c id en ce , g re a te r  s e v e r ity  and appear 
a t  e a r l i e r  ages in  a s so c ia tio n  w ith n e p h r i t i s .  T his i l l u s t r a t i o n  of th e  
v ascu la r  e f f e c ts  of ren a l d ise ase  provided f u r th e r  in d ir e c t  evidence fo r  
th e  development of h y p erten sio n  in  n e p h r it ic  dogs.
In  sub-acu te  and chronic i n t e r s t i t i a l  n e p h r i t i s ,  p lasm atic  damage in  
th e  c a p i l la ry  è u f ts  of the  g lom eruli forms a prom inent fe a tu re  of the  re n a l 
h is to p a th o lo g y . This i s  c h a ra c te r is e d  by the  d e p o s itio n  w ith in  the  c a p i l la ry  
loops of f ib r in o u s  m a te r ia l which accum ulates, co a lesces and r e s u l t s  f in a l l y  
in  the  conversion  of the  e n t i r e  glom erulus to  an amorphous mass of pseudo- 
co llag en  substance . As th e  le s io n  may be caused by hypertension , i t s  ro le  
in  the  p ro g ress io n  of th e  l a t t e r  phases of n e p h r i t i s  was es tim ated . By 
counting th e  number of g lom eruli showing each of th re e  grades of c a p i l la ry  
damage, i t  was found th a t  in  most chronic ca ses , 20 - 50$ of the  g lom eru li 
were a f fe c te d . Study of s e r i a l  se c tio n s  rev ea led  th a t  th e  more advanced 
changes were a s so c ia te d  w ith  deg en era tio n  and d isappearance of th e  r e la te d  
proxim al tu b u le s , in d ic a tin g  th a t  g lom erular damage i s  im portant in  th e  
pathogenesis of chronic n e p h r i t i s .
S ec tio n  I I  co n ta in s  d e ta i l s  of a study  of the  blood p ressu re  of neph­
r i t i c  and n o n -n e p h ritic  dogs. A d i r e c t  method was employed to  g ive maximum 
accu racy /
accuracy and to  provide a permanent p ressu re  reco rd . The fem oral a r t e r i a l  
p ressu re  of 28 n o n -n ep h ritic  dogs was measured and th e  upper l im i t  of normo- 
te n s io n  was found to  be approxim ately 1 5 0 / 9 0  mm. Hg. H ypertension was dem­
o n s tra te d  in  2 out of 4 dogs w ith acute n e p h r i t i s ,  in  3 out of 4 sub-acu te  
and 1 3  out of l4  chronic c a ses . There was a h ig h ly  s ig n i f ic a n t  s t a t i s t i c a l  
d if fe re n c e  between th e  p re ssu re s  of th e  chronic group and those of the non- 
n e p h r it ic  dogs. P a th o lo g ica l exam ination of 7 of th e  dogs w ith  chronic 
n e p h r i t i s  e s ta b lish e d  a p o s it iv e  r e la t io n s h ip  between re n a l d ise a se , hyper­
te n s io n  and v ascu la r damage in  the  dog. T his in v e s t ig a t io n  in d ic a te d  th a t  
hy p erten sio n  is  th e  probable cause of v ascu la r  damage and th e re fo re  p lays 
a s ig n i f ic a n t  p a r t  in  development of chronic re n a l f ib r o s i s .
In  S ec tio n  I I I ,  a s e r ie s  of 12 experim ents i s  d e sc rib ed . These were 
c a rr ie d  out in  an attem pt to  reproduce severe i n t e r s t i t i a l  n e p h r i t is  in  
dogs, so th a t  the  pathogenesis could be s tu d ied  in  d e t a i l  and adequate 
te s t in g  of commercial le p to s p ir a l  vaccines would be p o s s ib le . The d ise a se , 
i f  rep ro d u c ib le , might form a u se fu l model, allow ing fu r th e r  a n a ly s is  of 
th e  mechanism of nephrogenic h y p erten sio n . In  th e  experim ents, a number 
of methods designed to  in c re ase  th e  s u s c e p t ib i l i ty  of h e a lth y  dogs to  
L. can ico la  and to  enhance th e  v iru len c e  of c u ltu re d  organism s were in ­
v e s tig a te d  and dogs were in fe c te d  w ith a f re s h ly  is o la te d  f i e l d  s t r a in .  One 
dog developed severe sub-acu te  n e p h r i t i s  w ith uraem ia -  th e  f i r s t  recorded  
occasion  on which p ro g ress iv e  re n a l d ise ase  has follow ed experim ental in ­
fe c t io n  w ith L. c a n ic o la . During th e  s e r ie s ,  20$ of in fe c te d  pups 
developed l iv e r  d ise a se  s im ila r  to  th a t  g e n e ra lly  a s so c ia ted  w ith L. i c t e r o - 
haem orrhagiae in fe c t io n . The r e s u l t s  suggested th a t  d if fe re n c e s  of 
v iru len ce  between s t r a in s  of L. c a n ico la  i s  im portant in  determ ining  the  
outcome of in fe c t io n .
